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Weather 
Today will be mostly 
sunny with higHs in the 
middle 60s. Tonight 
and tomorrow will be 
cloudy with 30 percent 

. chance of showers. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Local experts tell UI 
employees the com
parble worth system 
is not set in stone 

, 

PegeSA 

Tennis 
Triumph 
The Iowa women's 
tennis team soundly 
whipped Iowa State 
Wednesday In Ames, 
9-0. 
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Staff fears health risks 'from isolation waste 

Midweek mishap 

By Eirl Johnlton III 
Staff Writer 

Ul senior Randy Matheus felt the 
needle prick in the palm of his 
hand. 

Knowing he had been stuck by a 
syringe in the bag of garbage he 
was carrying, Matheus dropped 
the bag to see a spot of blood 
forming on his skin. 

Matheus, a housekeeper at the 
UI Hospitals, went quickly to the 
emergency room where he was 
given a blood test and a tetanus 
shot. 

Hospital officials also'suggested 
that he report for several blood 
tests during the next nine months 
to determine whether he had 
contracted hepatitis from the 
syringe. 

"What I think is stupid is that 
they don't have guidelines for 
handling" isolation garbage, said 
Matheus, who has been working 

part-time at UI Hospitals for the 
past year. 

"THEY HAVE NO training 
programs that I'm aware of," he 
added. "They just showed me my 
route, what to pick up, and told 
me to take it out back and dump 
it" 

Matheus and several other hospi
tal housekeepers have voiced 
concern about the ambiguity sur
rounding the collection and dis
posal of some of the most hazard
ous materials in the hospital -
isolation garbage. 

Each year about 150 tons of this 
garbage - consisting of a variety . 
of refuse including virtually all 
articles used in the treatment of 
isolation patients - are taken 
from UI Hospitals and dumped at 
an open-air landfill a few miles 
west of Iowa City, where it is 
subsequently buried. 

While UI officials contend this 

0IIIcer Dan Dreclcmln of the Iowa City Police DePlirtment IUneys the when I car, driven by Trlvll Rendels, turned onto CHnton Street and struck 
cIIIIIIge to I motorcycle Involved In In accident -at the Intersection of the motorcycle driven by VII Peter.on. Dim. waa estimated It S600 fof 
ClInton Inci FllrchIIcI Streell Wednesday afternoon. The "'Ishlp occurred each vehicle. 

lessors discriminate 'subtly' 
By Gretchen Normln 
Staff Writer 

Apartment-hUnting through 
advertisements in the newspap
ers can be frustrating; but for 
lOme residents of Iowa City, it is 
also unfair. 

One landlord told a minority 
student that the room he came to 
look avalreadY taken. 

The or that room ran six 
more . 

". went around with a friend and 
round it exhausting. All the 

places had advertised and when 
we went there, they were all 
booked up," sald' Moyisi Majeke, 
a human rights consultant at the 
Union. "When you call there's no 
problem but when you show up, 
suddenly the place is full ." 

study conducted by the Iowa City 
Human Rights Commission 
entitled , "It Can't Happen Here." 
The study found that 42 percent 
of landlords showing apartments 
in the Iowa City market dis
played racial discrimination. 

"It's surprising how many people 
think Iowa City is a haven of 
liberal attitudes," said Paula 
Klein, a civil rights assistant, 
who headed the study. 

Another downtown landlord told 
black apartment hunters rent for 
a three-bedroom unit was $650 
per month and the next day told 
white prospective tenants rent 
was $560 per month. "There Is lots of discrimination 

in housing," added Majeke, 
THOSE FIGURES come from a whose office received three or 

four discrimination complaints 
during September. "There's not 
discrimination~ in the sense that 
you won't get the facilities. You 
just get the feeling you're hon
ored if you get them." 

The commission conducted the 
study from January 1985 to May 
1985. Black and white auditors 
posed as prospective tenants and 
a large number of the blacks 
received some kind of racist 
treatment. 

THE RESULTS showed that "out 
See Houal,., Page 5A 

le~cher hiring lacks, safe~uard ' 
Iowa City schools should take 

&reater care in hiring new teach
ers to protect local children from 
the Ihuttling of sexual abusers 
between schools, a state legisla
tor .. Id. 

Sen. Joe Brown, D-Montezuma, 
aaid before being hired, prospec
tive teachers' b~ckgrounds 
shOUld be checked for past con
Victions, especially in the area of 
ehlld sexual abule. 

"In return for not making a fuss 

This il the fourth 
Irticle In a five
part aeries exa
mining tha conse
quences of the 
sexual abuse of 
children. 

about unemployment, (the teach
er's) record is kept clean for the 
next school district," Brown said. 
"It is brushed under the carpet." 

Brown, who serves as chairman 
of the senate's education commit
tee, sponsors legislation to deter 
child se~ual abuse through 
increased licensing and registra
tion of employees who deal with 
children on a daily basil. 

Currently, Brown said teachers 
may move from one school dis
trict to another even after their 
onen.es are uncovered because 
background cbeclu aren't 
required before they are hired. 

IN THE IOWA City Community 
School District, David Cronin. 

superintendent of schools, said 
law enforcement agencies are 
not contacted during the hiring 
process for prospective teachers. 

''The answer to that would be 
no," Cronin said. 

School administrators, including 
Cronin, make recommendations 
to the Iowa City School Board, 
which hires the new teachers. 

Ellen Widiss, president of the 
school board, said the recom
mendations usually include one 
applicant for each pOlilion, -and 
said the board doesn't actually 

See Abu .. , PtlQe SA 

garbage poses "very little risk" to 
either the housekeepers who 
handle it daily or the general 
public, they have developed 
plans for the construction of an 
incinerator that would burn all 
of the hospitals' isolation gar
bage. 

UNFORTUNATELY, A shor
tage of state funding has endan
gered these plans, which call for 
the incinerator to be located on 
the UI Oakdale Campus. 

Although the UI operates a small 
incinerator in the Bowen Science 
Building, officials say only 200 
pounds of the hospitals' most 
"potentially infectious" material 
are burned there annually. 

The remainder of the isolation 
waste, approximately 300,000 
pounds of garbage, is buried. 

"In brief, isolation refuse con
sists of any viable organism 
we're concerned may be trans-

mitted from patient to patient, 
from patient to employee or from 
person to person," said Michael 
Massanari , UI associate epide
miologist and acting chairman of 
the UI Infection Control Commit
tee. 

BE EMPHASIZED that most 
isolation refuse in a hospital 
setting would not be considered 
dangerous outside of the hospi
tal. 

"Most of the isolation waste con
sists of organisms that ... can be 
found on your body and my body 
and in the environment," said 
Massanat'i. 

N onethelesB, Massanari stressed 
that once the incinerator on the 
Oakdale Campus is built all UI 
Hospitals isolation garbage will 
be burned instead of being bur
ied at the Iowa City landfill. 

According to hospital and envir
Seel~tion, PlgeSA 

Delayed aid 
frustrating 
UI students 
By Kent Schuelke 
Staff Writer 

Officials say more than 2,600 UI 
students still have not received 
their Pell Grants or Guaranteed 
Student Loans for this semester. 

Many of these stlidents have 
expressed frustration at the 
delays in their financial aid and 
several have even said they may 
not be able to complete the rest 
of the semester without immedi
ate assistance. 

"If I don't get my money soon I'll 
have to go home and be a wait
ress again," said Jon Anne 
Berard, a UI sophomore from 
Norwalk, Iowa. 

Berard explained that she has 
been unable to pay her rent or 
tuition since the beginning of 
classes and that she can no lon
ger afford to live in Iowa City 
without financial aid. 

"If I don't get it within a week, 
I'll probably have to drop out," 
said Berard. "You c.an't live in 
your apartment for free and you 
can't not eat." 

ACCORDING TO UI Student 
Financial Aid Associate Director 
Mark Warner, most of the 1,000 
UI students waiting for GSLs 
created their own problems by 
waiting until July and August to 
apply for these funds. 

He added, however, many stu
dents who applied for both GSLs 
and Pell Grants last winter still 
have not received their money. 
Some of these students are wait
ing for up to $4,600 in financial 
aid. 

"We had students who started to 
turn in (Pell Grant) forms by the 
middle of last, March, but there 
was little we could do with 
them," said Warner, explaining 
that UI officials were unable to 
begin processing these forms 
until federal Pell Grant guide
lines arrived in June, several 
months later than expected. 

"I don't want to lay blame on 
anyone, but not receiving a 
payment schedule and a manual 
until June, that's absurd," added 
Warner. 

H~ PBEDICl'ED that the 1,600 
UI students still waiting for Pell 
Grants, which accounts for 
approximately one-third of the 
total number of these grants 
awarded at the UI annually, 
probably won't receive them 
until the middle of November. 
The backlog of guaranteed loan., 
however, is expected to be taken 
care of during the next two 
weeks. ' 

This is the first in a series 
examining student financial aid 
at the UI. 

Gregory Hayden, a UI graduate 
student, said after several years 
of undergraduate work he has 
learned to be prepared for 
bureaucratic snags in dealing 
with the federal government and 
the UI. 

Hayden said he budgeted money 
from summer earnings to pay for 
his first month of school in case 
his student loan was delayed, but 
he 's already had to borrow 
money from a friend. 

"You learn to count on things 
coming up," said Hayden, adding 
he will have to borrow more 
money if his check doesn't come 
within the next week. 

"IT'S BEEN inconvenient. I 
could have used that money at 
the first, but I haven't gone hun
gry and I've been able to pay all 
my bills," said Hayden. 
Be~ard said she has \;isited the 

UI Office of Student Financial 
Aid every day, but that its per
sonnel has been· very "vague" in 
providing information about the 
status of her student ,aid. 

"Nobody at the desk seems to 
know what the hell is going on, 
either that or they don't want to 
tell ," said Berard, adding that 
last year she applied late and 
received all of her aid on time, 
but that this year she applied 
early and hasn't received any
thing. 

UI officials are allowing stu
dents who have not received 
their financial aid to delay pay
ing their U-bUls. In addition, UI 
Vice President for Student Ser
vices Philip Hubbard is urging 
students who are experiencing 
difficulty in paying non
academic bills to contact the 
Office of Student Financial Aid 
for advice. 

"I hope they Inform the Omce of 
Financial Aid and not get kicked 
out of their apartments," said 
HUbbard. 
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Briefly 
United p,.. In!fin.lonal 

TMI given restart approval 
HARRISBURG, Pa. - The U.S. 
Supreme Court Wednesday refused to 
block the restart of Three Mile Island's 
undamaged nuclear reactor, which was 
shut down six years in the nation's 
worst commercial nuclear accident. 

Within hours of the high court's ruling, 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
gave the plant's operator, GPU Nuclear 
Corp .• written permission to begin tak
ing steps to restart the Unit 1 reactor. 
The company planned to begin the 
process at 3 a.m. Thursday, with restart 
scheduled to take place nine to 16 
hours later, a spokesman said. 

Nuclear winter effects told 
WASHINGTON - A scientist told a 

Senate panel Wednesday a major 
nuclear war between the superpowers 
could kili as many as 4 billion people, 
most of whom would die of starvation 
because of a worldwide crop failure. 

Dr. Mark Harwell of Cornell University 
told the Armed Services Committee the 
bulk of the deaths would come in Third 
World nations who are now dependent 
on other nations for food imports. 
Harwell, who participated in a 
300-scientist. 30-nation study of the 
possible effects of "nuclear winter," 
said blast deaths could total 200 million 
and subsequent famine would kill 1 
billion to 4 billion people. 

Sabotage possible in crash 
WASHINGTON - Federal investiga

tors said Wednesday night they found 
traces of sugar in a fuel filter of the 
single-engine plane that crashed Sun
day in Georgia, killing 16 skydivers and 
the pilot. The FBI was summoned to 
investigate the possibility of sa botage. 

Ira J . Furman, a · spokesman for the 
National Transportation Safety Board, 
said a chemical analysis revealed the 
presence of sugar in a fuel filter. Sugar 
would clog the plane's system and 
ultimately cause engine failure. Fed
eral investigators will dissect the 
engine of the Cessna 208 Caravan to 
determine the effects of the contamina
tion. Furman said. 

Coast Guard contains spill 
CLA YMONT, Del. - The Coast Guard 

declared the Delaware River oil spill 
under control Wednesday, allowing 
contractors to speed the cleanup of 25 
miles of shore and river polluted by 
435,000 gallons of crude oil. 

Coast Guard spokesman Bruce Pimen
tal said wind was holding the two-mile
long slick in place, enabling six oil 
recovery ships to skim the sheen from 
the water while workers on the river's 
banks mopped up globs of oil that had 
washed ashore. In addition, placement 
of thousands of oil-containment booms 
around wetlands in Delaware and New 
Jersey was completed, easing fears that 
sensitive wildlife refuges might be 
damaged. 

Hudson succumbs to AIDS 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - Actor Rock 

Hudson died Wednesday after a year
long battle with AIDS - the first major 
celebrity known to have been felled by 
the disease. He was 59. 

Publicist Dale Olson said Hudson died 
in his sleep at his Beverly Hills home at 
9 a.m. PDT. Hudson - who stunned the 
world last July when he was admitted 
to a Paris hospital for treatment of 
AIDS, which affects mostly homosexual 
men - was one of the biggest box-office 
stars of the 1950s and 1960s. He 
returned to the United States because 
the disease was too far advanced to be 
treated with an experimental drug. 

Quoted ..• 
Some of the beds I've had to clean have 
been full of blood, vomit, urine, you 
name it. 

- An anonymous housekeeper at UI 
Hospitals commenting on cleaning isola
tion rooms at the hospital. See story. page 
1. 

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or 
inaccurate stories or headlines. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, call the 
DI at 353-6210. A correction or clarifi
cation will be published in this col
umn. 

With a story called "Gallery hosts 
unique shows" (DI, Oct 1), a cutline 
incorrectly reported that Fred Kent's 
photography exhibit is on display at 
the Iowa Artisans Gallery. Actually, 
Kent's exhibit is on display at The 
Arts Center in the Jefferson Building. 

The DI regrets the error. 
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3l8-'J768 Just $35.00 
By B.rt J.n,.n 
Staff Writer 

A civil suit was filed against two 
landowners Wednesday in Johnson 
County District Court Cor a UI 
employee who has been comatose 
two months since suffering an acci
dent on the property he was leasing. 

Abraham P. Tauchner is suing Alan 
R. and Janet S. Lefffor negligence in 
"failing to protect their lessees, 
including Gerald Tauchner, from the 
dangerous and unsaCe conditions' 
which caused his injuries," accord
ing to the suit. 

Gerald Tauchner, assistant director 
of news at the UI Office of Public 
Information, suffered "severe brain 
damage" after he fell to the cement 
from a second floor porch after a 
guardrail collapsed Aug. 4 at 225 
Fairchild St. He was leasing the 
property at the time, according to 
the suit. 

He has been in a coma since that 

Metrobriefs 
Area volunteers needed 
for Lung AssociatiOn 

The American Lung Research Prog· 
ram. a division of the American Lung 
Association, will be contacting Iowa 
City area residents beginning Oct. 15 
to find volunteers to start Lung 
Association pass kits in their local 
neighborhoods. 

Volunteers will be responsible (or 
starting a donation envelope on their 
block and for returning the envelope 
to the Lung Association. 

The kits will be passed in the area 
for several weeks. 

UI debate team doesn't 
argue with recent victory 
. The UI debate team, coached by 
Greg Phelps and Roy Scbwartzman, 
won first place at the University of 
Northern Iowa tournament held 
Sept. 27-29. 

David Kayfrom Davenport and Mike 

Postscripts 
Events 
Int'rpretlng Your Care.r. a session spon· 
sored by University Counseling Services. will 
run from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Union. Room 101 . 
Earthwo~l . the original undergraduate crea· 
tive arts magazine. will be the focus of a 
meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the Currier Residence 
Hall Green Room. 
The Un!"etalty Placement OffIce win hold a 
registration meeting for on-campus inter
views at 4 p.m. in the Union Minnesota Room. 
Le Cercle Francais will meet at 4:30 p.m. at 
Vito·s. 

Doonesbury 

Courts 
date, court records state. 

The suit alleges the premises were 
not fit Cor habitation and were 
unreasonably dangerous for its resi
dents. 

A.P. Tauchner, acting on behalf of 
Gerald Tauchner, filed the suit ask
ing for an unspecified amount of 
damages to compensate him fully 
and completely for injuries he sus
tained and for the costs of the suit. 

• • • 
Testimony obtained from a witness 

while under hypnosis will not be' 
allowed as evidence In the first
degree arson trial of Dennis J. 
Malone. 

)falone is accused of causing a fire 
or explosion which destroyed the 
Bicycle Peddlers, 15 S. Dubuque St., 

Wild from Cedar Rapids won the 
junior division championship. Wild 
was sixth speaker and Steve Krause 
from Cedar Falls was eighth place 
speaker. 

Along with the tournament debate, 
which Iowa has competed in for 
years, audience debates are being 
added to the program. Debates are 
held the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month in the Communication 
St~dies Auditorium. They are open 
to the public. 

Rotary sponsors four 
UI international students 

Four students from foreign coun
tries are studying at the UI this year 
as Rotary Foundation scholars. 

Gilberto Moura Valle from, Brazil; 
Usha Ganapathi Subramanian from 
India; ,Chun-Cai Un from the 
Republic of China; and Dae-Yong 
Lee from the Republic of Korea. 

The scholars were selected on out
standing ambassadorial potential 
and academic ability. The Rotary 

Ch.mlltry Prof ... or M .... rt. will speak 
after dinner in tha Burge Private Dining 
Room. The Associate Iowa Honors Students 
will meet In Line 1 at 5 p.m. 
A G.rmln Dlnn.r will run from 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m. in the Hillcrest ReSidence Hall North 
Private dining room. 
A .. oelated Iowa Honors Student will hold 
their weekly meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Shambaugh~llse. 
Th. Lutherln Cimpul Cent.r wilt hold its 
mid-week worship at 6 :30 p.m. at the Christus 
House. 
Th. University Lectur. Commlttee will meet 

according to court records. I Me'll,,, Must be used by Oct. 31,1985. 

Johnson County District Court Judge ~!!!!!!!!!;;;;;;i!!!!!i!i;;!!!!!!!i;;!1 
August Honsell ruled Wednesday in · I 
favor of Malone's defense motion to 
suppress the testimony, but for diffe
rent reasons. 

DON~ FORGET ... 

October 1 Malone's attorney, Philip M. Reiset
ter, had argued the testimony gained 
from the witness after hypnosis 
could not be used in court. Honsell Check the CE New. for the 
overruled the motion because the future you are missing. 
statements made under hypnosis 
were substantially the same as You will improve your chances 
~::~~~s~ypnosis, according to court for a Spring COOPERATIVE 

ButAssistantJohnson County Attor- EDUCATION pOSition. 
ney Jack Dooley stated during the @§ thoum.o..lt,oIlowo 

suppression hearing that the prose- . Cooperative 
cution would not ' enter the state- Education 
ments made under hypnosis during 
the trial, court records state. 8:30-12:00 and 12:30-4 :30 M·F 

315 Calvin Hall 353-7259 

A motion by the defense to dismiss ~~;:;;;;:;:::;::::t the indictment against Malone was I 
also overruled, court records state. 

Foundation Scholarships are for gra
duate, undergraduate. vocational 
and journalism students and also for 
teachers of the handicapped. Stu
dents must be between 18 and 50 
years old. 

The scholarship, sponsored by the 
Rotary Foundation of Rotary Inter
national, is for one year of study 
abroad. The non-profit corporation 
is supported by contributions from 
Rotary members. The program prom
otes international goodwill tbrough 

The "Men of Sigma Nu graciomly 
thank the following people and 

merchants in sponsoring 
Homecoming '85. 

Broadway Cafe 
Down to Earth Florist 

and Gift Shop 
Charlie Duffy 
Inns U.S.A. 

K-Mart 
IN Little Sisters 
Sueppel's Florist's Inc;. 
River City Sports 

And special thank.! to; 
Malcolm Jewelers 

Marie Casula 
Todd Mizener 

educational and humanitarian activ- ;==~:;:::;;::;::~=~ ities. ,; 

Voter registration drive # "\ 
to be held thjs weekend THE BASH IS 

The Johnson County League of 
Women Voters will conduct a voter HERE 
registration drive on Saturday, Oct. 5 
from 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. in Old Capitol 
Center and Sycamore Mall. League 
members will be available to regis
ter voters and to answer questions 
about voter qualifications. 

from 6:30 10 7:30 p.m. in Schaeffer Hall . 
Room 16. 
The Ru •• lln Clrcl. will converse al 7:30 p.m. 
at Joe·s. 
Mary Dwyer 01 the Unlv.rslty of lllinall 
He.lth Scl.nc .. C.nt.r will pre .. nt tutur. 
trends In her lleld from 7:30 to 9 p.m. In 
Undqullt C.nter, Room 301. 

, Th. Llbera~:lArta Student ASIIOCI .. tlon will 
sponsor a teach·ln on the proposed tu ition 
freeze at B p.m. in the Union Ohio State 
Room. 
A fiction reldlng by W.P. Kinsella will begin 
at B p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

1 Hour Aerobic! 

&udae Workout 

Sunday, Oct. 6 4 p.m. 

Main Court, field Boas. 

Everyone Welcome! Bring a towel 

Sponsored by the DivIsion of Recreational Services 

(f~ Home~oming Special ~ 

Stirrup Pants 

$ 99 
(Reg. $25.00) 

SIzes 3-11 
Red, black, gray & royal. 

I 

~f:rm E.~ fIll Dowftlftn l _a~ 

i~O . ...-~-
~ n rt=-- ~ ~ Mondl~·Frldlr 10 to 9 

.-_~ __ ' __ ~ _________ 1_~~_~._3 ________________________ ~ ____ 1~~~ /I ~n;;;;~ 11~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~::::sl:t:u~:.:Y:':0:m:5::3:0;.:su:n:d.:':1:2:m:5::::~ 

STUDENTS CAN NOW GET 
THEIR FIRST CREDIT CARDS 

Visit Sigma Tau Gamma', free Information table in 
IMU Lower Lounge all day October 3rd, 4th and 8th. 

Free help filling out application forms. 

Unique Educational Seminar: 
"How a atudent can get the moet money and 

power out of their NEW credit carde" 

12-2:00 p.m. or 7:30·9:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 9, IMU Ballroom 

For information call 354-69n 

HAIREXeRUS 
Models Wanted 

Need a Change? Tired of the old you? 

We need models to demonstrate the 
new Hi-Tech look in 
hairstyles and colors . 

Phone 351-0682 for details. 
32 South Clinton 

----------------------. ------

There's a Black & Gold Rush 
at the IMU Bookstore. 

ell -
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Local school moves to 'homey' atmosphere 

WllIowwlnd School moved K, 34-stUdent 
flclKy to thl' thl' 117-year-old home on 

South Johnson Street -The school wa, 
formerly a. 416 E. Fairchild Street 

!reachers strive 
I for recognition, 
I 'appreciation 

BV Jerry Duncan 
Staff Writer 

Money is not everytl;ling to Iowa City teach
ers, according to a committee that met 
Wednesday morning to discuss other ways to 
show appreciation for outstanding teachers. 

"Pay is not the only road to happiness," said 
, Barb Armbruster, co-chairperson of the Iowa 

City Community School District Recognition 
Committee. "There are other ways to say 

I 'thanks a lot.' " 
The committee gathered suggestions from 

area teachers about what could be done to 
recognize the accomplishments of teachers, 
Armbruster said. The chance to serve on 
district committees and increased opportun
ities for professional growth were the top 
responses, the committee reported. 

Many teachers said they valued the chance 
to work on school district committees and to 
be "part of the decision-making process," 
she said, 

THE DISTRICT has 125 openings for posi
tions on district committees, said David 
Cronin, superintendent of schools. Last year, 
only "90 plus" teachers were involved in 
committee activities, Armbruster said. 

Meetings and luncheons with school officials 
also rank high; as does receiving positive 
letters from parents , she said. 

Stipends for continuing education or 

"Pay is not the only road 
to happiness," says Barb 
Armbruster of the Iowa City 
Community School District 
Recognition Committee. 

''Teacher Incentive Awards" are perceived 
~ as a good form of recognition._ Armbruster 

said. 
Teachers in the community apply for places 

in competitive workshops and are awarded 
J study grants if they are selected, said Helen 

Finken, a teacher at West High School. 
\ Finken received $2,000 from the school 

district and $2,000 from the Iowa City Com
munity School Foundation to participate in a 
seminar at Yale University last year. 

Teachers would not apply for the workshops 
if the financial assistance were unavailable, 
Finken said. She added the "entire profes
sion needs more recognition - as a profes
sion - and salaries need to be increased." 

IOWA TEACHERS rank 32nd in terms of 
annual salary nationwide and 39th in per
cent of salary increase each year, said 
Porter. 

In addition, teachers in surrounding states 
earn 24 percent more than Iowa teachers, 
she said. The average annual salary of an 
.Iowa teacher is $20,094. 

"A lot of(Iowa) teachers are very concerned 
aboU~ary because they can't make ends 
meet' said. 

In a City, however, salary is not the 
"prime" source of recognition teachers 
desire, according to Porter. 

"Treating a teacher with respect and dignity 
, as a professional" is important, said Alta 

Cook, a language arts instructoz: at City High 
School. Without that, "certificates and hon

I ora are rather meaningless," she said, 
Teachers should also be freed from the 

overload of "unnecessary" busy work, . she 
added. 

COOK SAID the news media also tend to 
emphasize the "incompetent teachers" and 
Ihould concentrate more on the accomplish
ments of teachers . 
• Additional ongoing "faculty recognition 

activities" include involving statT members 
in the interview process for prospective 
employees, taking over a teacher's class to 
provide time for them to engage in profes-
8ional development activities and hosting a 
faculty variety show, according to a commit
tee booklet 

One long-range idea would allow teachers to 
enroll In college courses while allowing 
stUdent teachers to fulfill their practicum 
requirements. 

By Jerry Duncan 
Staff Writer 

Although it has five classrooms, the 
"new" Willowwind Elementary School 
in Iowa City comes close to capturing 
the essence of the one-room school 
house. 

The private school moved recently 
from Its location on 416 E. Fairchild st. 
to 226 S. Johnson SI. - a house built 
117 years ago and since 1972 has 
otTered an old-fashioned brand of edu
cation that has made it the maverick of 
the Iowa City school system. 

The basic philosophy of the school is 
that children learn best from each 
other and should be allowed to learn 
at their own pace, in an environment 
that promotes trusting relationships 
between teachers and students, said 
Ruth Manna, Willowwind teacher and 
co-director. 

"The older children are very nurtur
ant toward the younger ones," said 
WilIowwind teacher Susan Henke. "It's 
artificial to have kids separated," she 
said, adding that the school provides 
children with a "second family." 

For example, when a four-year old 
toddled in late. one of the older 
children helped her out of her coat 
and hung it up for her. 

"The older children 
are very nvrturant 
toward the younger 
ones ... It's artificial 
to have kids 
separated," says 
Willowwind teacher 
Susan Henke. 

UNLIKE PUBLIC schools, WilIow
wind divides children into grade 
levels with the letters A through D 
designating age-levels from three-and
a-half to 14 years old. 

The structure itself adds to the per
sonality of the school. 

The main part oftbe house was built 
around 1868 and was first owned by 
Nathan R. Leonard, who once served 
as acting UI president and chairman of 
the math and astronomy departments, 
according to Monica Moen, associate 
Iowa City planner. 

From 1915 to 1926, the structure was 
home for the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
and Sigma Kappa sororities, she said. 
In 1936, Cornelius and Delia Kool 
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bought the home and owned it until 
1977, Moen said. 

WiIlowwind acquired the house last 
year and relocated there in August. 

For the school's 34 students, the first 
fioor of the old house provides a 
"homey" atmosphere that couldn't be 
attained in the "sterile" environment 
of a public school, said Pat Schmidt, 
WilIowwind teacher and co-director. 

THE SECOND FLOOR, which con
sists of apartments, has been rented to 
UI students, said Manna. 

The large living room of the Leonard
Kool house now serves as both a 
classroom and a place to hold 'group 
discussions or "G.D."s - a combina
tion "show and tell" session, and a 
place where students of all age levels 
and teachers participate in discussing 
school business, Manna said. 

In addition to basic subjects such as 
math, ~cience, reading and writing, the 
curriculum includes French , Latin, 
creative dramatics, videotape produc
tion and other enrichment courses, 
Manna said. 

BecaUse tbere is one teacber for every 
10 students, individualized attention is 
possible and teachers can develop 
closer relationships with their stu
dents, Schmidt said. 
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Lambda Chi Alpha teeters on 
brink of record-breaking year 
By Suz.nne McBride 
Siaff Writer 

Al'terraisingmore money during 
the past two years than any other 
philanthropy on campus, the 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity is 
teetering on the brink of an even 
more rewarding year for the 
March of Dimes. 

"We raised $8,900 last year, and 
this year we hope to reach 
$10,000," said Lambda Chi mem
ber Alan Smith. 

More than 200 members of the 
Lambda Chi fraternity and Alpha 
Delta Pi sorority have contin
ously been teeter-tottering out
side the Lambda Chi house, 222 
N. Clinton St., since noon Sepl28 
to raise donatioris for the charity. 

SUZANNE RANDALL, director 
of the eastern Iowan division of 
the March of Dimes, said the 
"uniqueness" of the project 
helps "the public become more 
aware of what we (the March of 
Dimes) do." 

Randall said the money raised 
"will go back into the community. 
The University Hospitals 
received $200,000 in grants from 
us last year. The money raised 
this year will again go to the 
hospital for prenatal and infant 
research." 

The main emphasis of the week
long event was Service Day on 
Wednesday. 

"Service day is the focus day of 
what we're doing," said Lambda 
Chi member Dave Southard, "U's 
for the kids." 

gotten together with the System's 
ho~se," said Hamilton. "We just 
had some fun. It let us help kids 
here in Iowa City directly." 

Plans for the event, now in its 
12th year, were started several 
weeks ago when several teams 
made up of Lambda Chi and 
Alpha Delta Pi members "went 
out into their particular district 
to collect pledges," said Randall. 

Members of the sorority' and 
fraternity then signed up for two 
or three "one-hour time slots in 
order to keep the teeter-totter 
going all week," she said. 

Lambda Chi member Sean Sulli
van ended up with one of the 
early morning time slots. 

"I froze my butt off," he said. 
"But it was for a real good cause. 
All in all, it was worth it." Penta-rest Lambda Chi member Joe Stew

art, who is in charge of the 
philanthropy, said the partiCipa
tion and interest have been "fan
tastic" this year. "We're very, 
very happy. We're well on our 
way to reaching our goal 
($10,000). Right now we're at 
$5,500." 

About 30 children from the Iowa 
City Systems Unlimited program 
participated in the day's activi
ties, which included "games, a 
barbecue and a magician," said 
Lambda Chi member Steve 
Hamilton. 

Several passersby have noticed 
the teeter-totter, and have 
stopped to contribute. 

"I just had lunch and was walk
ing by. I wanted to know what 
was going on," said UI student 
Laurence Marks, who donated $3. 
"U's a cool philanthropy." 
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Smelters· fume about, tax hike 
. Cross-country hike unfolds 
for Parkinson's sufferer 

By Tere •• Aylor 
Staff Writer 

The increased cigarette tax that 
went into effect this week bas 
most Iowa City smokers fuming 
about counting out extra change. 

But in addition to raising more 
than $56 million for the state 
coffers, the new tax also may 
mean healthier Iowans in the 
future. 

The 4 percent tax increase that 
took effect this week tacks an 
additional 8 cents onto the 
wholesale cigarette price, said 
Carl Castelda, deputy director of 
revenue for the Iowa Department 
of Revenue. This increase raises 
the cigarette tax from 18 cents to. 
26 cents, he said. 

The increased cost of cigarettes 
could be a factor in influencing 
adults to quit, but it is more 
likely to influence youth, said 
Paul Pomrehn, a UI assistant 
J!rofessor in preventiv ,edi~i,ne 

, 

and assistant in the UI College of 
Medicine Smoking Cessation 
Program. 

IN SEVERAL states where the 
sales tax on cigarettes has fluc
tuated, studies have indicated 
teenagers are more likely to quit 
smoking when the price is 
higher, he said. This might be 
because it is harder for heavy 
smokers - usually adults - to 
quit, he said. 

others don't plan to quit, but 
grumbled about the increase. 

"It's unfair that one particular 
segment of society should be 
taxed," said Brian Fuller, a UI 
junior. "Non-smokers should 
have to pay a pencil tax or 
something." 

Cigarette smoking is an expen
sive habit, especially for stu
dents, Fuller said, who spends 
$30 each week on cigarettes. And 
when in a financial crisis, 
cigarettes take priority over food, 
he said. 

ALTHOUGH VI sophomore Steve 
Pautveim "can't see forking out 
that much money to bUf cigaret
tes," he said he isn't worried 
because he borrows more 
cigarettes than he buys. 

Approximately half of the 
cigarette customers in John's 
Grocery Inc., 401 E. Market St., 
were unaware of the price 
increase Monday, said Julie 
Lansing, a store clerk. 

Regular customers counted out 
the exact change, and were sur
prised by the price, Lansing said. 

But there were also a lot of 
people stocking up before the tax 
went into effect by buying sev
eral cartons Sunday nigbt, she 
said. 

Cigarette sales at Kum and Go, 
1104 S. Gilbert St., were slower 
Monday, but the tax probably 
won't make anyone stop smoking, 
said Tim Wigans, store manager. 
"It's just another tax to complain 
about." 

8y Ter •• a Aylor 
Staff Writer 

Michel Monnot, 45, jogged up to the Ul Penta
_ crest Wednesday afternoon ailer walking 
approximately 150 I miles during the last 16 
days. 

It is a tiring effort for most, but for Monnot, a 
victim of Parkinson'S disease, it is a personal 

. struggle. 
Monnot is in the beginning stage of a cross

country trek that will take him from Minneapo
lis south to Dallas and then west to Los 
Angeles. Tbe journey is his personal effort to 
raise money for research of the disease. 

When his 2,000-mile trek is over in January, he 
hopes to have raised $1 million for the Ameri
can Parkinson Disease Association, an organi
zation that sponsors research into the cause, 
treatment and cure of Parkinson'S disease. 

THE DISEASE HINDERS balance, move
ment, walking and speech by altering the 
brain's communication functions, according to 
the APDA. 

Monnot, a recently retired professor of French 
at Carleton College in Northfield, Minn., 

embarked on his "Hoaa to Dignity Walk" Sept 
15 from Methodist Hospital in Minneapolis, the 
home of a Parkinson disease information and 
referral center. He walks approximately 15 1 

miles a day. 
The disease made it difficult for him to speak 

and move in the classroom, so the college 
administration allowed his wife, Janice, to 
assist him. But the progression of the disease 
forced him into an early retirement, he said. 

"I don't want to teach unless I'm 100 percent 
capable ... and I felt like I was cheating the 
students," said Monnot, who speaks in a mono
tone because of the disease. 

THE SYMPTOMS OF the disease, such as 
stiffness of joints and trembling, make the trip 
difficult for Monnot, but he said the purpose of 
the trip is to establish dignity for the goals, 
dreams and abilities of fellow Parkinson dis
ease sufferers and to increase public aware
ness of the disease. 

Monnot distributes envelopes for people to 
send donations to the APDA at each city he 
visits along the way. Others interested in 
donating may call toll-free 1-800-223-2732 for 
information. 

Director of Nursing 
We're looking for a nursing director 
who believes in excellence. We are a 
150-bed hospital and we are in a 
growth phase. Come join our team. 

000000000000000000 
.. Careers Day is Coming .. Autograph Party 

Masters degree and a minimum of 
five years experience preferred. 
Excellent salary and fringe benefit 
package. Please reply in confidence 
to Personnel Office. 

Davenport Medical Center 
1111 West Kimberly Rd. 
Davenport, Iowa 52806 
319-383-0209 

RN Critical Care 
Immediate opportunity to join profes
sional Critical Care team in providing 
quality patient care. Positions require 
experience in critical care and com
pletion of coronary care course 

Competitive salary and fringe benefit 
package. Contact the Personnel 
Office. 

Davenport Medical Center 
1111 West Kimberly Rd. 
Davenport, 10Yia 52806 
319-383-0209 
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The Mill R •• tlurant Mumm'. Saloon 

........ October 10, 1985 ....... . 

. ...... Main Lounge, IMU ...... · 

. .. For Freshmen, Sophomores, 
Juniors, Seniors and Grad-
uates ............. Come Discuss 
Career Opportunities with 
Em ployers ........................ . 
000000000000000000 

Homecoming Mums 

Fresh Mum Corsages: $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 

Silk Mum Corsages: $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 

E.e.~ 
.. 8.00nalotl) 
T .. lng . " 

1 08 E. College 351· 7242 

Iowa City's most unique toy store 
is in OUI lower level. 

Enjoy a glass of wine with David Morrell 
Friday, October 4, 5 p.m ... 7 p.m., 

The blaz:ing new thriUer by the 
author of the bestselling The 

Brotherhood of the Rose. 

In .. secluded monastary in Vermont, 
a fonner agent named Drew has spent 

the past five years in penance, hav· 
ing renounced all worldly pursuits 

in atonement for the atrocities 
he haj committed in behalf of 

his government. Then, one 
day. someone tries to poi
son his food-who or why 
he does not know - and 
he is forced back into the 
world, fleeing for his life, 
caught in a conspiracy so I 

monstrous it threatens the 
existence of institutions 

as powerful as the 
Catholic Church 

itself. 

Sponsored by 
St. Martin's P 

200/0 Off this new bestseller and 
all other books by local authors. 

, 

115 South Dubuque 
Downtown 

Open 7 Days A Week 
at 9:00 a.m. 
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Isolation, ___ --.-:.-COnt--.:.-lnued----:..frompage~lA 
Pay discrimination won't 
end at comp,arable worth 

onmental health offiCials, there 
are no "strict" Environmental 
Protection Agency regulations 
concerning the disposal of the 
hospital's isolation garbage. 

David Drummond, director of VI 
Environmental Health and 
Safeaaid although there is a 
guid't\WIe document pertaining 
to the disposal of some isolation 
wastes, "there are no existing 

j regulations" the VI is obligated 
to follow. 

"TO THE BEST OF my know· 
ledge, the EPA hasn't even taken 
the initial steps in those policy' 
making procedures," said Drum· 
mond. 

Massanari said protocol for the 
I In-hospital disposal of isolation 

refuse requires the "double· 
bagging" of the garbage by 
nurses in the patient's room "to 
assure that no one is harmed by 
it." 

Housekeepers, he said, are then 
responsible for marking the bags 
with red "isolation" labels and 

• carrying them to the appropriate 
waste container. 

Despite complai nts from several 
housekeepers that they are not 
adequately instructed on the 
handling of isolation garbage, 
hospital officials insist all house
keeping personnel receive spe
cial training for this task. 

"ALL EMPLOYEES receive 

.pecial training and orientation 
at the time they begin their 
work," said Mallanari. "In that 
orientation js included some 
instruction regarding the control 
of transmission organisms and 
how to avoid problems with these 
materials." 

Mark Mathis, director ofUI Hos
pitals environmental services, 
said these programs have been in 
place for nearly a decade. 

"The housekeepers are well 
aware of different cleaning pro
cedures, and we try to work with 
our staff members to let them 
know about these isolation 
materials," said Mathis. "Really, 
there's no danger to our person· 
nel. We haven't had any prob· 
lems with our personnel that I 
can remember." 

But Matheus and several other 
hospital housekeepers say they 
are afraid to handle the isolation 
garbage, charging that existing 
procedures regulating its dis
posal are enforced "haphazardly 
at best." 

FOR EXAMPLE, hospital reg· 
ulations specify that syringes 
should not be placed in the 
isolation garbage bags, but 
Matheus said the injury he 
received Illustrates this policy is 
not followed. 

Matheus also said officials from 
the UI Epidemiology Department 

Abuse ________ ..:..Co_n_tin_Ued_fr_om.....:.....P8"""ge_l_A 

speak with prospective employ
, ees. 

Cronin said he conducts preli
minary screenings of applicants 
and checks the backgrounds of 
the teachers before interviewing 
the remaining candidates. 

"WE DO NOT meet the candidate 
and we do not know the pool" 
from which they were chosen, 
Widiss said. 

But Cronin does not ask the 
candidates whether they have 
been convicted of a crime. 

He said he would instead ask 
questions pertaining to the per
son's background, including any 
difficulties they had at a previ

~ ous school, such as being fired. 
Wid iss said the board "gets 

recommendations from princi
pals and others to round out the 
written recommendations." 

"We have to let them know we're 
not going to let them get away 
with that," Brown said. "They 
spend a lot of time with our 
children. We have a lot of faith in 
our school personnel and I hope 
it stays that way." 

CRONIN SAID he and the board 
already take the responsibility of 
hiring seriously. 

"They take that responsi bility as 
seriously as any board I've seen," 
Cronin said. "They simply won't 
approve our recommendation" if 
they have any doubts about the 
candidate. 

A quali fication requ ired of 
teachers in Iowa beyond instruct
ing their students is to be able to 
identify and report suspected 

incidents of child sexual abuse. 
As of July I, teachers are 
required by law to complete that 
training. 

Local parents, counselors and 
law enforcement officials also 
stress the need for a coordtnated 
child sexual abuse program at 
the elementary school level. 

CORALVILLE POLICE Det. 
Anne Connel said she has pre
sented body·awareness programs 
in Coralville schools with the 
help of Karla Miller, coordinator 
of the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program, and the Parent Teacher 
Association. 

"Those are done because of 
parent awareness and because 
the parents asked for them," 
Connel said. She said the prog· 
ram included "very basic things 
about good touches and bad 
touches, things that make (a 
child) feel uncomfortable." 

Cronin said the Districtwide 
Parent's Organization currently 
schedules sexual abuse prog
rams about every two years. He 
said the programs are held at 
night so parents can accompany 
the children and help them 
understand the information. 

A criticism of holding the prog· 
rams at night is that most child 
sexual abuse occurs between 
family members. Abused chilo 
dren, who may need the program 
the most, may never be able to 
attend. 

Friday's story will examine legislative 
changes in the area of child sexual 
abuse. 

J Housingl--"'--___ ..:.:.Con=lIn=Ued:....:.;fr-=om:.!::pag~e..:.:..:1A 
, of 93 audits, black auditors 
~ reported 39 cases of different 

treatment by landlords and 
agents." The commission 
reported that 91 out of 93 land· 
lords were white_ 

"Housing discrimination was the 
last area addressed in civil rights 
laws," said Klein. "White people 

\ who are prejudiced and afraid 
will live away from them, rather 
than understand them." 

The commission measured three 
types of discriminatory practices 
Igainst blacks. 

1 The availability of information 
I ltTered to prospective tenants 
~aried in some situations 

I because of race. In some cases, 
black auditors were shown only 
one apartment when several 
,ere advertised. Some landlords 
offered white tenants floor plans 
and other information while sev· 
eral hours earlier that material 
bad been denied to the black 
auditors. 

"THERE WERE A number of 
times a the auditor was black 
and 0 hown one unit," said 
Klein. ite people were shown 
IIot only one but others that were 
lVaiiable at the time. They used 
these incentives to encourage 
white renters." 

The terms presented to black 
artment seekers differed from 

the conditions given to white 
people. Some landlords 
illcreased rent and damage depo. t and tightened lease require

nts, employment information 
... _1181 h d credit ratings after discover· 

• IIg the prospective tenant was a 
minority. 

"There were six instances when 

tCD were told that rent was 
. her," aaid Klein, "and there 
. re several instances when 

white people were offered one 
month free rent." 

The majority of audits were 
"rairly evenly divided" on the 
.. rth, soutb and west sides of 
I .... a City. Rental housing on the 
l1I8t side is limited because 
mostly lIingle-family homes are 

in the area. 

"DISCRIMINATION is a real 
problem and anyone who has an 
apartment will deny it," said 
Tina Baculis, landlady of Baculis 
Apartments, 1011 N. Summit Sl 
"My feelings are that people are 
created equal, and many minori
ties are skirted in Iowa City." 

And the problem is not just here. 
"In all places (across the nation) 

racism is rampant," said Klein. 
"Racism is not disappearing, but 
it's taken on different forms." 

The Protective Association of 
Tenants located in the Union 
handles complaints and gives 
advice to Iowa City renters. 
Director Cindy Geyer said the 
association receives 4,000 ' com
plaints of discrimination annu· 
ally. Nearly 6 percent of the Iowa 
City population is made up of 
blacks, Latinos, Asians, Pacific 
IslanderS and native Americans. 

"ONE TO 2 PERCENT of our 
complaints are discrimination" 
complaints, said Geyer. She said 
the unequal treatment includes 
racial, sexual, age and disability 
discriminatlon_ Geyer said the 
office refers these caaes to the 
Iowa City Human Rights Commis· 
sion_ 

Both Klein and Geyer described 
the discrimination as "subtle." In 
the study, Klein wrote, U ••• far 
from manifesting itself in blatant 
'no Blacks' policies, discrimina· 
tion in this community takes on 
subtle, less readily-obvious 
forms." 

"I would guess black people are 
. not surprised by the results 

because they confront it daily," 
said Klein. 

Many black VI students inter
viewed said they did not notice 
the discrimination, 

Other minority students have 
moved away from the problem. 

"I ended up in university hous· 
ing because I got sick of the 
attitudes while looking for an 
apartment," said lIajeke. "In 
housing, you can always 10 else
where." 

met recently with several house
keepers and "tried to ease our 
apprehension about handling 
such materials" in light of the 
recent AIDs phenomena. 

''The only people I know who are 
trained in trash disposal are the 
workers on the sixth floor surgi
cal uni!," said another house
keeper, who handles isplation 
garbage on a daily basis but did 
not want to be identified for fear 
of being fired. "When I began 
workjng they sort of put me in 
the position and told me to start. 
1 was scared." 

SEVERAL OTHER housekeep
ers said they have been exposed 
to what they fear could be conta
gious diseases while cleaning 
isolation rooms. 

"The nurses are supposed to 
remove the waste from the 
patient's room, but most of the 
time they don't," said another 
housekeeper who asked to 
remain anonymous. "Some of the 
beds I've had to clean have been 
full of blood, vomit, urine, you 
name it." 

Another housekeeper, who has 
worked at the UI Hospitals for 
about three years, called the 
initial separation of isolation 
and other types of garbage "ridi
culous" because the collection 
crews from the UI Physical Plant 
"throw everything together_If 
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I, Lewla Wa,na O,"n. 
Staff Writer 

The fight to end sex·biased wage discrimina· 
tion will not end with the implementation of 
the comparable worth process, according to 
three local experts who spoke at the UI 
Thursday night. 

Rep. MinneUe Doderer, D-Iowa City, said 
although the Iowa Legislature has spent mil
lions to fund comparable worth salary adjust
ments, existing inequities in the salary struc
tures of some state employees must be 
addressed_ 

According to Doderer, these inequities are the 
result of "deep prejudices" in both men and 
women that undervalue work traditionally 
done by women. She also said there is a need to 
improve the job evaluation system for state 
employees. 

"There's no system in the world that's so good 
that the employees shouldn't have another 
crack at it," said Doderer, adding later, "Com· 
parable worth isn't worth a nickel unless it has 
a fair job evaluation system." 

DURING HER SPEECH, however, Doderer 
also told the group of about 50 people -
consisting mostly of UI employees - at the 
Union that she is "sick" of continued com
plaints about the current system from dis
gruntled workers. 

She said the majority of the complaints about 
comparable worth have come from employees 
who are only concerned about how the system 
has affected them, and not how it reduces 
discrimination. At the UI, more than 4,000 
employees have received comparable worth 
pay raises. 

UI Associate Vice President Mary Jo Small 
said despite the effort that has been put into 
setting up the Ul's $2.9 million comparable 
worth system, it would be a mistake to look at it 
as a finished process. 

"We are not living in paradise. This is a human 
institution run by humans," said Small, adding 
that the system will have to be continuously 
reviewed and modified, 

ALTHOUGH COMPARABLE worth repre· 
sents "a very important achievement," Small 
said it has only solved part of the sex discrimi
nation problems in state employment. 

She said the next step is to make sure that 
there is not discrimination in hiring practices. 

Jan Corderman, a representative from the 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees local 61, said her union 
is committed to making sure sex·based job 
discrimination is completely removed from the 
state employee system and that it is never 
allowed to return. 
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Tunisia denounces U.S. 
The Women of 

SIGMA lAPPA 
invite you to 

INI'ORMAL RUSH 
October 7, 8 & 9 

Updated styles ~ 
'00% cotton, flan~ . 

and knits. HanclwCMn 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Ronald Reagan sent his condolences 
to Tunisia Wednesday following an 
Israeli bombing raid on the Pales
tine Liberation Organization's head
quarters in Tunis, but American 
spokesmen reiterated U.S. support 
ofIsrael's right to strike at terrorists. 

President Habib Bourguiba ofTuni
sia condemned the United States for 
its "negative and unexpected" 
endorsement of the Israeli air raid 
Tuesday that destroyed the PLO 
headquarters, killing at least 73 peo
ple, most of them Palestinians. 

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said Reagan sent a "sym
pathy" message to Bourguiba and he 
told reporters the United States 
"values Tunisia" as a "close friend." 

"We certainly extend our sincere 
condolences over the loss of life in 
the raid," Speakes said. 

He called the 'Israeli raid "under
standable," given a pattern of terror
ist activity, but also said, "We do not 
condone acts of violence of any 
type." 

PREPARED STATEMENTS issued 
by White House and State Depart
ment spokesmen deeply deplore the 
rising pattern of violence in the 
region, including the latest incident 
of the attack on PLO headquarters in 
Tunis. 

In another statement, the White 
House called the raid on the PLO 
headquarters a "legitimate 
response" to terrorism. 

State Department spokesman Char
les Redman said, "While resort to 
violence is deplorable, it is useful to 
recall the antecedents to this 
attack." 

He cited attempts to infiltrate ter
rorists into Israel and "the outra
geous murder of three Israeli civi
lians" last week at Larnaca, Cyprus. 

The PLO has not accepted responsi
bility for those killings, and Redman, 
when asked if the U.S. government 
had any evidence linking the PLO to 
the Cyprus attack, said it did not. 

BOURGUIBA, after an emergency 
morning meeting with U.S. Ambassa
dor Peter Sebastien, issued a state
ment asking the United States to 
reconsider its public defense of the 
raid, which sparked an outpouring of 
anti-American sentiment in Tunis. 

An American official, who asked not 
to be identified, said U.S. personnel 
in the Tunisian capital had been 
advised "for secur:ity pl1rposes" to 
stay in their homes. 

PLO chief Yasser Arafat, who was 
not at the compound during the 
attack, also condemned the United 
States for "its shameful cooperation 
with Israel." 

U.S. spokesmen insisted the United 
States was not aware of the raid In 
advance, but sources inside the 
Tunisian government claimed the 
U.S. Sixth Fleet, stationed in the 
Mediterranean Sea, had advance 
knowledge of the Israeli attack. 

BUT NAVY officials with access to 
intelligence information and neet 

For Information call3S4-7007 or 337-6015 and 
uk for Dana. . , 

DI Classifieds 

'00% wool swp. 
One of the best selfJrls 
of hard-to-find accessories. 

M~tals • Rhinestones. Pearls 
IVI at terrific prices! , 

11 ~ S, Dubuqul! {above Micky's/ 
Going up keeps prices down 

message traffic said although there Room 111 Communications Center 
were U.S. warships in the central _~11~IIII1~dead~~II~n.~'~o~r new~~a~dS~&~ca~nce~lIa~ti~on~s~. _~_I&;jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiall Mediterranean at the time of the 

M.e. 354-2756 VISA 

attack, there was no indication that _---------------.. r--------------JJ they spotted the Israeli F-16s en 
route to Tunisia. 

Israel has said it launched the raid 
in retaliation for the slayings last 
week of three Israelis on a yacht in 
Cyprus on Yom Kippur, a Jewish 
holiday. Israel said PLO gunmen 
were behind the slayings but a PLO 
spokesman denied the charge. 

Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir defended the raid, saying: 
"Israel did what is necessary. It 
certainly has the right to strike at 
the terrorist organization that 
attacks citizens both at home and 
abroad." 

The · United States was isolated 
among Western countries in its sup
port of the raid, with Britain, 
France, West Germany, Italy and the 
other countries in the European 
Community issuing condemnations. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Ronald Reagan, stressing that the 
United States has a "serious desire 
to see arms control," told congres
sional leaders Wednesday he is grat
ified that' the Soviet Union has made 
concrete proposals for arms reduc
tions at the Geneva arms talks. 

"very complex and very condi- IoiiI;:;:;::;;;-=- iii .... _________ ...... -------.....,;-------IQI .. 
tioned." r-~~~~~~~~3~~;;-----:---:-....,;----~~----~-,n "It is important to pay close atten-
tion to the fine print," he said. UniversitvTrovel 

U.S. sources described Moscow's 'J_ 

Chief U.S. arms negotiator Max Kam
peiman headed home from Switzer
land and is expected to speak per
sonally with Reagan to brief the 
president on a new Soviet arms 
reduction offer he called "very com
plex and very conditioned." 

Reagan, speaking to Republican 
congressional leaders about the new 
Soviet moves, said the United States 
supports "real reduction of nuclear 
arms. We are not seeking military 
superiority, but not accepting less 
than parity." 

He also said for the fir..s~ time the 
Unit'M States l'i~s a ' p'rop~!;al from 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev "so 
it has to be a positive sign." 

WHITE HOUSE spokesman Larry 
Speakes said Reagan told congres
sional leaders "we're gratified that 
the general secretary is now suggest
ing concrete" proposals for arms 
cuts. 

Administration officials said Tues
day that Kampelman was summoned 
back for consultations on the arms 
agreement, but Speakes said Kam
pelman is returning to the country 
"for personal reasons" adding , "in 
all probability he will see the presi
dent." 

Bratwurst & Bier & Brezeln 
Singen & Tanzen 

. The proposals were presented in 
Geneva by Viktor Karpov, chief 
Soviet negotiator at the superpower 
arms talks, Monday and Tuesday 
during special plenary sessions. 

Karpov did not give details but made 
it clear Moscow insists that progress 
depends on the United States first 
halting work on its proposed Star 
Wars missile-defense program. 

U.S. and Soviet negotiators in 
Geneva Wednesday continued the 
tal~s on space, defense and strategic 
weapons and medium-range arms. 

KAMPELMAN SAID before his 
departure from Geneva that "at first 
blush" the Soviet proposals are 

proposals as "very tougn" and 
involving an end to Star Wars and 
other U.S. weapons programs but 
permitting continued Soviet prog-
rams. . \ 

U.S. sources said analysis is needed 
as to why Moscow presented such a 
tough package proposal just six 
weeks before the November summit 
between Gorbachev and Reagan in 
Geneva. 

Earlier, U.S. officials said the new 
proposal was far more detailed than 
the outline provided in a letter from 
Gorbachev that was given to Reagan 
last week by Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze. 

1 NATIONAL SECURITY affairs 
adviser Roben McFarlane Aaid Rea
gan's session last Friday with She
vardnadze was "the most useful 
meeting" with the Soviets in 15 
years. 

But the U.S. officials said the arms 
reduction package - said to offer a 
50 percent reduction in nuclear 
arsenals for scrapping the Star Wars 
defense plans - appeared to have 
serious naws. 

Mitterrand recently refused Rea
gan's invitation to participate in 
development of the missile defense 
system. But Mitterrand spokesman 
Michel Vauzelle said the French 
leader would not join Moscow 
condemning the program. 
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411 Good Things Must Come To An End. After 4 Vean Of 
Serving The Area, The Time Has Come For UI To Get Into Other 
Endeavon. To Quietly Lock The Door And Walk Away II Not Our 
Style .•. So, We're Going To Run The Biggest And Best Going Out 
Of BUllne .. Sale This State Has Ever Seenl 

We Thank All Of Our CUltomen And Friends For their 
Patronage In The Past. 
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Tuesday will be remembered as one of the darkest days 
in the history of the UI Student Senate. 

Hours after Gov. Terry Branstad declared a "state of 
economic emergency" to stop creditors from foreclosing 
on debt-ridden Iowa farmers, the senate voted to support 
a proposed 5 percent across~the-board tuition hike for 
students at the three state Board of Regents universities 
next year. 

Senate President Steve Grubbs deserves most of the 
credit for masterminding this pitiful decision. In addi
tion to sponsoring the resolution the senate passed, he 
brilliantly orchestrated the limited debate among the 
other puppet senators from the Students First party. 

Although the average income of Iowans is. expected to 
rise by barely 3 percent next year, Grubbs said his . 
support for a 5 percent tuition increase is based on "the 
belief the university will have to adjust for inflation." 

He also charged that those student leaders who have 
been calling for a tuition freeze, such as UI Liberal Arts 
Student Association President Mike Reck, "are hurting 
our chances of getting anything at all." Never mind that 
Regents Percy Harris and Charles Duchen have already 
indicated they are opposed to raising resident tuition 
next year. 

There appear to be two simple reasons why Grubbs is 
opposed to a tuition freeze, and both stem from his 
concern for maintaining an un-tarnished political image. 

First, he views the entire concept of a freeze as an 
- .... -...IU insidious ploy by the former Phoenix Party members who 

control LASA to rebuild their power base. 
Second, despite the views Harris and Duchen have 

---_,.\. voiced, Grubbs realizes it is uncertain at best whether 
the regents will vote for an across-the-board tuition 
freeze, and therefore asking for one might result in a 
politically embarrassing defeat. 

• 

. It is ironic, however, that following the UI Collegiate 
Associations Council's decision to join LASA in support
ing a tuition freeze, Grubbs and the other senate 
executives who have repeatedly stressed the need for a 
united student voice now find themselves guilty of 
splintering the lobbying efforts on this issue. 

Nonetheless, a faint glimmer of hope remains. Grubbs 
has made sure the resolution the senate passed leaves 
him with an emergency escape in case the political 
winds he watches so carefully change direction. 
As Sen. Craig Perrin pointed out, "the wording' of this 

legislation allows the student senate to work for a zero" 
increase. 

But students shouldn't hold their breath waiting for 
Grubbs to change his mind. If you are genuinely in favor 
of a tuition freeze, give Steve a call at 353-5461 and let 
him know how you feel. As leader of the party that 
promised to promote "the real issues that affect stu
dents," he ought to be more than happy to talk with you. 

By Kirk Brown 
University Editor 

Movers and shakers 
It's the same old thing every week. And it's becoming a 

bit monotonous. ' ' 
Tuesday: Members of the Liberal Arts Student Associa

tion meet to pass precedent-setting legislation concern
ing grants for draft non-registrants, tuition freezes or 
world peace. 

The next Monday: LASA members take their legislation 
to the Collegiate Associations Council. Councilors 
debate. Controversy stirs. Tempers flare. LASA wins and 
its legislation is adopted by the CAC. 

The next Tuesday: Sen. Craig Perrin introduces a 
revved-up version of LASA's original proposal at the 

' Student Senate meeting. It's defeated. 
Week in, week out. LASA tries to get the ball rolling and 

then - smack - just when they're building momentum, 
they hit the brick wall the senate has erected to protect 
the UI student body from liberal movements such as this. 

LASA members have become the movers and shakers of 
the UI. And, if there's one thing this university could use 

'. a little more of, it's "moving and shaking." 
While the CAC and senate seem content to play follow

the-leader with their executives and UI administrators, 
LASA executives have taken the saying "Question 
Authority" to heart. 

:' It's good to know that while other government bodies are 
busy tending to "student .concerns" like painting home
coming windows and changing locks on office doors, that 
LASA is working to address real student concerns. 

, .wIlY Boone 
Assistant News Editor 

• 

4nnchalr analyals 
_!he Editor: 

It was refreshing to see Allen 
4;~pta:ner offer his advice to the 

CoalItion in his 
"Protest alive in D.C., 

analysis of how the anti
apartheid movement got to the 
point of the mass arrest at Jessup 
Hall perhaps, but the facts bear 
out a different story. 

at UI" (DI, Sept. 25). It 
his immense wisdom in 
build effective social and 

i.l,utical movements. 
his analYSis, these movements 

on trees or spring up 
the ground from seeds 

His measure of suc
seems to he how entertain-

• side show can be put on for 
pnjoyment. When the show is 

for the time being, of course 
Ino\'ement is dead. We'll just 
"VIIIUU for the next ruah of 

_lItilltum to just spontaneously 
up from nowhere. A brilliant 

If Seidner had taken any time in 
the last few years to get out of his 
armchair and look around at 
what has been going on, maybe 
he would know that the push for 
divestment began nationally in 
the 1980&. Locally, there was a 
petition drive for the UI to divest 
in the spring or 1978. This was 
probably a little before his time, 
but it happened anyway. Then 
there was the African Associa
tion negotiations with the UI 
administration in 1983 for divest
ment that led nowhere but 
allowed people to be made 
aware of the connections f'rom 
this community to South Africa. 

By John J. Feyen 
and Gordon FllCher 

N EEDLESS TO say, we were quite 
pleased to see The Dally Iowan 
noticed that the UI Liberal Arts 
Student Association was coura

geous enough to call for an across-the-board 
tuition freeze, when all other student lead
ers were advocating a 5 percent increase. 
Although a 5 percent increase is below the 
6.5 percent hike proposed by state Board of 
Regents Executive Secretary R. Wayne 
Richey last month, the members of LASA 
consider any increase in tuition inappropri
ate. 

I 

\ 

surprise us? 
EVEN THE BOARD of Regents is not 

unanimously in favor of a tuition increase, 
however. Two regents, Charles Duchen and 
Percy Harris, have taken a very pro-student 
stance by saying they do not support a 
tuition increase as long as the state could 
provide alternative funding. But student 
Regent Jacki Van Eckeren seems to have 
caught the same case of constituent deafness 
that has hit some leaders at the UI. During 
the time when \Ve need her to defend us 
against a tuition hike, she is saying nary a 
word. This is frustrating, because she is our 
representative to the Board of Regents. We 
feel she is not representing the wishes of the 
majority of students in the state. 

The next step in the hierarchy Is the Iowa 
Legislature. Ultimately, it is here that deci
sions . on appropriations and tuition 
increases are made. Since the regents can 
only state opinions on financial matters, it is 
up to the legislature to make these decisions. 
So, if you want to make a difference, you 
have to get in touch with the people at the 
top. 

In the last few years tuition has grown by 
leaps and bounds; since 1979 non-resident 
tuition has increased by an amazing 103 
percent, while resident tuition has risen by 
47 percent. During the same period the per 
capita disposable income of people attend
ing the UI has increased at a rate slower 
than inflation. This translates into a 
decreased ability of students to pay for their 
education. We at LASA and the Collegiate 
Associations Council fear this decrease in 
ability to pay will result in a lesser degree of 
accessibility to higher education. Isn't acces
sibility what public institutions are all 
about? 

The Dally lowanlSllas W. Lee. Jr. EVEN THOUGH LASA is the J;'epresenta
tive body for the Liberal Arts College, we 
feel tuition increases are a university-wide 
issue. It is for this reason we welcome all 
students to our tuition freeze informational 
meetihg. It will be held tonight at 8 in the 
Union Ohio State Room. All questions will 
be answered and ideas for getting involved 
will be available. If you can 't make the 
meeting, feel free to visit the LAS~ office in 
the Student Activities Center in the Union. 

Guest Opinion 
exorbitantly, we will be discouraging infu
sion of new blood and talent into this state. 

WE BELIEVE a tuition freeze .would make 
the Iowa Legislature more aware of the 
financial needs of higher education. In the 
past, tuition increases have only served as a 
reason for the legislature to cut our budget. 
This is reflected in the salary and hiring 
freezes at the UI. . 

Unfortunately, the DI has advocated that 
accessibility to the UI be made more restric
tive to non-resident students by imposing 
another 5 percent increase on non-residents 
only. The theory is they should pay more for 
the privilege of attending the UI. But isn't a 
103 percent increase in the cost of that 
privilege over the past six years a little 
farcical - especially when it can be argued 
that the quality of that privilege has actually 
decreased? Asking non-residents to pay 
more tuition smacks of parochial selfishness. 
It seems residents are starting to rely on 
non-residents to fund their education. 

BUT STUDENTS ARE not happy about an 
increase for either residents or non 
residents. LASA's call for a freeze has been 
warmly received by students from all walks 
of UI life - Greeks, dormers, off-campus 
students, residents, non-residents, business 
students, engineering stuents, liberal arts 
students ". the list goes on. More than 90 
percent of the students approached by LASA 
supported a tuition freeze. 
• What's puzzling is how student groups or 
representatives could support an increase in 
the face of such a mandate from the students 
- their co~stituents. After all, wasn't the 
system of representative government set up 
so elected leaders ~ould represent the 
wishes of their constituents? 

Students at the UI want to go to school and 
graduate from an institution of higher learn
ing. But to go to school, that school must be 
accessible to all students , and that means 
keeping tuition costs down, Thus, students' 
first priority should be to keep down the cost 
of attending the university of their choice. 
Unfortunately, student and state represen
tatives don't always make this easy to do, and 
the only way to battle representative deaf
ness is to be more vocal in expressing your 
opinions. 

Instead, we must work to keep tuition low to 
encourage non-residents to bring their know
ledge, experience and ideas to this state. If 
the sWJIents o~ ~owa continue to ' ilomplac 

ceritW'l{110w non-resident tuitron t(J in'CJ"~ ' 

One reason these leaders have given for 
supporting a 5 percent increase is that they 
have talked over their proposal with the 
regents. They say the regents consider their 
idea t he" most practical and favorable to 

.ttnne' Olrt 'of any UI group. Why doesn't this 

Students: it's tuition increase time again. Do 
you know what your representative is doing? 

Fischer, .a non-resident UI Junior in comparative 
literature, and Feyen. a resident UI sophomore in 
political science. are co· chairmen of the LAS" Tuition 
Freeze Committee. Monday the Viewpoints page will 
feature guest opinions on the same issue from 
representatives of tfle 1,11 ~t~qent Sludent and United 
Students of Iowa: ' 

'Following orders' is no excuse 
E VERY GENERATION 

has its own favorite 
maneuver for evading 
ethical responsibility, 

but no excuse has proven more 
popular than "I was just follow
ing orders." 

It's a fairly clever line, as far as 
moral evasions go, a kind of 
Fascistic Philosopher' s Stone 
that can take an act any decenf 
human would despise and, with 
an incantation about "obedi
ence" and "authority," transmute 
it into a display of public spir
itedness. It also has the unique 
property of making the most 
loathsome acts appear the most 
noble. (For example: "You think 
I liked killing children?" asks 
the Nazi. "Look at what I forced 
myself to do for the State.") 

With the blessings of the state, 
the murderer becomes a patriot 
who was just being a "good sol
dier;" and what sort of traitor 
can object to that? Certainly not 
French Prime Minister Laurant 
Fabius, who recently defended 
the French secret service agents 
who - while just following 
orders - blew- up the flagship of 
the environmental group Green
peace, the Rainbow Warrior. The 
ship was preparing to lead a 
peaceful protest against French 
nuclear weapons testing in the 
South Pacific when it was blown 
up in New Zealand. 

"THE DECISION WAS bad, its 

The Ray Chal'le8' arid Chick 
Corea concert pickets again 
'helped to build an awareness of 
the cQnditions that exist in South 
Africa . All of this together 
helped to build a movement that 
was capable of an occupation of 
Jessup Hall. Not exactly an over
night occurance. 

Some of us in this movement 
have been committed for years 
and some are just getting into it, 
as is the nature of any political 
or social movement. There is 
room {or Seidner to make a 
meaningful contribution but it 
takes more than pompous, arrog
ant columns belittling a ' move
ment because it isn't entertain
Ing enough. 

Now that the major focus ofthe 
coalition's effort has been suc
cessful, a new goal now has to be 

Osha 
Davidson 
execution was unfortunate, and 
it entailed serious consequ
ences," said Fabius, sounding 
more like a county supervisor 
apologizing for a foul-up in mail 
delivery than the prime minister 
of a powerful nation guilty of an 
act of terrorism in which one of 
the more "serious consequences" 
was the murder of Greenpeace 
photographer Fernando Per
reira. 

Not incidentally, our own Jeanne 
Kirkpatrick, former U.S. ambas
sador to the United Nations, 
defended France, claiming the 
bombing wasn't an act or terror
ism because "the French clearly 
did not intend to attack civilians 

envisioned for a more advanced 
strategy. This takes meaningful 
discussion among committed 
people. If Seidner has a contri
bution to make to advance the 
stuggle against apartheid, he is 
more than welcome to come to a 
meeting of the coalition and air 
it. It isn't much time to invest and 
he ' can easily retreat back to his 
armchair when he feels like it. 

Keith L Perry 

Bible beating 
To the Editor: 

I found Daniel Van Der Weide's 
letter ("Practicing sin," DI, Sept. 
25) to be- quite humorous, as are 
most articles that advocate God 
(or like concept) in a positive 
light. While his letter is not the 
typical fire-breathing, openly 

and bystanders and maim, tor
ture, or kill." 

Kirkpatri ck neglected to say just 
what she thought the French 
elid intend by blowing up a ship 
with passengers on board, if not 
to maim and kill. But perhaps 
her argument hinges on the use 
of the words "civilian" and "bys
tander" - inferring that if you 
oppose the government's poli
cies, even by peaceful means, 
you' are no longer a "civilian" but 
an enemy of the state and fair 
game for liquidation, C'est la 
guerra. And this is the woman 
who may be our next vice presi
dent. 

OUR CURRENT VEEP, George 
Bush, ever a beacon of moral 
ambiguity sputtering through the 
long Republican night, was asked 
if he considered the French 
bombing an act of terrorism. He 
answered, "I'm not going to go 
into that; you know how it is." 

culturally. imperialistic, nonsen
sical viewpoint of fundamentalist 
Christianity, it has "open ends" 
left wide open for attack by his 
reactionary brethren. 

For example, does Van Der 
Weide believe that practicing 
homosexuality casts one into 
God's gulag, commonly known as 
hell? While the Bible is chock 
full of historical and ideological 
contradictions, on this issue the 
,good book stands foursquare (I 
Corinthians 6:9-10 and Leviticus 
20:13 are examples ofthis). 

In fact I Corinthians 6:9-10 says 
that being homosexual (which 
includes tendencies toward) 
makes one unfit to inherit the 
intangible paradise commonly 
known as heaven. Obviously Van 
Der Weide is wron. in sayiOi 
that "nowhere in the Bible Is the 

Yes, indeed. 
Prime Minister Fabius refuses to 

prosecute the agents who did the 
government's dirty work - they 
were just following orders . 
Fabius could learn a thing or two 
by studying the words of Wilhelm 
Keitel, chief of the German 
Armed Forces High Command 
during World War II, who was 
hanged for war crimes and 
crimes against humanity. 

"It is tragic," said Keitel at his 
trial in Nuremburg, "to have to 
realize that I didn't see that 
there is a limit set even for a 
soldier's performance of his 
duty," a blind spot shared by 
Fabius. 

THE PRIME MINISTER 
shouldn't have been too sur
prised to receive a telegram from 
Klaus Barbie last week. Barbie, 
better known as "the Butcher of 
Lyon," was the Gestapo chief of 
Lyon , France during the war. He 
is awaiting trial now, charged 
with the deaths of 11,500 people. 
Barbie wrote that he should be 
set free. After all, he told Fabius, 
he too was just following orders 
- just like the French agents. So 
what's the difference? 

The difference,.as Kirkpatrick 
could tell him, is that in interna
tional affairs it' doesn't matter 
what is done, what's important is 
who did it. 

Ostia Davidson Is an Iowa City writer. His 
column appaara every Thursday. 

tendency toward homosexuality 
(or any other sin) condemned." 

No attempt to prettl~ and apo
logize for the Bible can conceal 
its fundamentally reactionary, 
sexist and heterosexist charac
ter. 

Waite, A Slzllove 

The DeUy Iowan welcomes litters 
from readars. Litters to 1M editor 

• mu,t btl signed and should 
Includlthe wrlter·saddre ... which 
will be withheld on taqUllt. Let· 
tlr. mUlt Include the wrlter's 
telephone number. which will not 
be pub/llhad but i, needed to 
verily 1M letter. Lette,. that can 
I)ot be verified will not be pub· 
IIshed. Littell should not exceed 
200 words, .. WI reaerva the nght 
to edit lor length and clarity. 
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World HOMECOMING '8~ 

Body of Soviet hostage found Homecoming Activitie.t 
Thursday, Od. 3 , 

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -
Moslem extremists. saying they 
had "carried out God's verdict," 
executed one of four Soviet 
hostages Wednesday and 
threatened to kill the others and 
blow up the Soviet Embassy if 
their demand for an end to fight
ing in Tripoli is not met. 

The bullet-ridden corpse of 
Arkady Katkov, 32, embassy 
counselor, was found by police in 
an empty lot in the mostly 
Moslem western sector of the 
capital. The body was taken to 
American University Hospital 
where doctors determined he 
had been shot five times at close 
range. 

Shortly aller the body was 
found, a telephone caller s~ing 
he represented the Islamic 
Liberation Organization's 
Khaled Ibn AI ' Walid Forces 
claimed responsibility for the 
killing and threatened to execute 
the three other kidnapped 
Soviets if the group's demand for 
a truce in Tripoli was not met. 

"WE CARRIED out God's 
verdict and executed the first 
hostage and we will execute the 
others one-by-one if our demands 

Police u .. explotive 
charge. to blow open the 

doors of a $100,000.rmored 
IIrnoull"e parked outaIde 
Rome airport WedneMay 
before dIIcovering that H 
belonged \0 Gen. Jame. 

Brown, commander of NATO 
air force. for lOuthem Europe. 

Brown and hit drive, had Ie" 
the CIF outlide the terminal 

before hi. plane't deperture. 
The millake re.uHed from 
extra .ecurtly precaution. 

Impoeed .t the airport after 
recent Arab bomb attacks In 

Rome and fear of reprllal. for 
the I.,aell bombing raid on 

Paleltlne Uberatlon Orlllnlza
lion headquarters In Tunis 

Tuesday, police s.ld. Police 
bee.me lutplclous when a 

check ahowed th.t the c.f's 
IIcen.e pllte was reglttered 
as belonging to • company 

van in Turin. 

Reulers 

are not fulfilled - namely an 
end to all pagan campaigns 
against the Moslem city of 
Tripoli," the caller warned two 
Western news agencies. 

Another caller told a Moslem 
radio station that a second Soviet 
would be executed early 
Wednesday morning but some 
security sources said the call was 
probably a fake. 

A police report said Katkov 
was bare-chested and had been 
"shot in the temple, cheek, neck, 
under the arm and in the back." 
Officials who saw the body said 
the wounds indicated he was 
shot at close range. 

Katkov, two other Soviet 
diplomats and a Soviet Embassy 
physician were kidnapped 
Monday by gunmen in west Beir
ut - the first abductions of 
Soviet citizens in Lebanon. 

THE OTHER kidnapped 
Soviets have been identified as 
commercial attache Valery Miri
kov, attache Oleg Spirin and 
embassy physician Nikolai 
Sverski. 
' A third caller claiming to 

represent the Islamic Liberation 
Organization warned that a 

Friday allernoon deadline had 
been set for the departure from 
Beirut of "all Soviet Embassy 
personnel and KGB members." 

"These people have 48 hours 
to evacuate the premises of the 
embassy in Moslem Beirut, or 
else these buildings will be total
ly demolished over their heads," 
said the caller. "This deadline is 
not subject to any extension." 

Soviet officials in Beirut said 
Tuesday they were conSidering 
evacuating the embassy staff. 

Six Americans, four Fren
chmen, three Britons and an 
Italian are also still missing aller 
being kidnapped by gunmen in 
west Beirut. Islamic Jihad, 
another Moslem extremist group, 
claims to hold the American and 
French hostages. 

IN TRIPOLI, Syrian-backed 
Lebanese militias using Soviet
supplied weapons are fighting to 
oust the Moslem fundamentalist 
Tawheed Islami movement. 

An Iranian delegation 
escorted Tawheed "prince" 
Sheikh Saeed Shabaan from 
Tripoli to Damascus, Syria, for 
peace talks Tuesday with Syrian 

Vice President Abdel Halim 
Khaddam. 

Diplomatic sources said it 
was unclear if the peace moves 
were related to the hostage 
crisis, bl!t stressed that Iran was 
anxious to end the militia battles 
in Tripoli even before the 
Soviets were seized. 

While Shabaan was In 
Damascus, however, heavy shell
ing and fierce clashes resumed 
across the city, shattering the 
short-lived truce. military sour-

HeJlJ West to tke 
GoJJ Rush 

Spirit Marcb to .Kinnic~ Stadi_ 
for a Pep Rally. MM at tk 
Pentacrat at 7'.5 p.m. Gold Ru.It Pep 
RaIlylFinworiu It 8.00 p.lD. 

Homecoming Entertainment 

ces said. ":~O-l p.lD. 
In Moscow Wednesday, the Old G Id S d Bla I G 

Soviet Union publicly acknow- 0 , inger. l1li elL mail 
ledged that one of the Soviet Dance and Drama Troupe. Old Capitol Center. 
officials in Beirut had been 
killed and demanded the imlne- For more infonnation, call the Homecoming 
diate release of the remaining H'" 
hostages. ouine 353-5c.o. 

A government statement Brochure. available at Camp .... Infonnation d .. ~. 
carried by the Tass news agency GOLD au 
said, "The Soviet government is ====== 
strongly demanding the immedi- L--__ _ 

ate and unconditional release of 
the Soviet people. 

"Procrastination in this r---~~~~~---~--~~-----:-IIIi-;-IJ ' matter, let alone violence against 
the Soviet citizens, will further ' Iowa Homecom.·ng' 
aggravate the guilt of all those 
:~~::.~e anything to do with this Sat. Oct. 5th 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Show your Iowa 
cO.lors with a 

~Mum from Eichersl 
, $250 The Fan ...•.......•....... 

A yellow mum with a black I. untallored. 

The Sport .•...•.....•....• $300 
A yellOw mum with a black I. black & gold 

ribbon. $350 The Rooter ............. . 
Yellow mum. black '1'. b'ack and 
gold ribbon. $400 The Cheerleader .... 
Select size yeUow mum. black I with gold & 
black 'owa ,ibbons. black or oak 'eaves, 
gold football. $ 00 
The Winner.............. 5 

Giant size yeUow mum, black I with gold & 
black Iowa ribbons and black or oak leaves. 
gold foolball. 

Homecoming Centerpieces or 
Mum Plants $1250 

• ii~t'Y 4. fI02~.~_ 
' . - - 01.0 CAPITO\. CENTEII , QAAOIIt tIOUII 

Mon·Frl . a·, IIoo>-M e.t 
Sal. 1D-1 Iol ""- .... e.t 

Botha defends segregation act 
Sun. 12.5 .,_ 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(UPI) - President Pieter Botha 
warned Wednesday he will not 
repeal the Group Areas Act, a 
pillar of apartheid that dictates 
where blacks can live, and he 
accused President Reagan of 
hypocrisy for condemning segre
gation in South Africa. 

Also Wednesday, new anti
apartheid rioting broke out near 
Johannesburg, Cape Town and in 
the rural center of Cape Pro
vince. 

In an address to his ruling 
Natiorlal Party's regional con
gress in Port Elizabeth, Botha 
said Western nations were 
demanding too much change too 
quickly and were using double 
standards to judge white-ruled 
South Africa. 

The world, Botha said, wants 
"South Africa to abdicate and 
create a state as was done else
where in Africa, where the white 
minority is overwhelmed without 
structures to protect its birth
right." 

THE PRESIDENT denied that 
the Group Areas Act - which 
assigns specific dwelling areas to 
each race group and prevents 
non-whites from living or owning 
land in white residential areas
is discriminatory. 

"It is not discrimination to pro
tect black. colored and Indian 
communities in their own areas 
and to give them property rights 
which they did not have before," 
he said. 

"In the United States, President 

The 
••••••••••••••• 
111,\ tJ I t(II112i 
••••••••••••••• 

U I. u.. It. 'e' Jewa City "Hm 
Is Starting a 

CAMERA CLUB 
J( you enjoy .•.• hootinc !>ichore •• work;'" in a dark· 
room. "~nr"" on p/uKafrrap1tj ar-.d 'M world 11 
in / ...... Cily 

... Then come to the Dark Iloom 
Second Level of Linn Street Square 
Tuesday, Oct. lst or 8th at 7:00 pm 

for an Organizational Meeting 
Meta .............. ·Membenhip Cord. ·Oiocount on alIlHVi .... 
• EJu:hanee Ideas with ptOple who ..... common In ..... u. All I.., 
... komt •• malI rncmI>mhip fu . 

DON'T LE:r THE 
S:rOP .YOUR 
RIDING 

cool ... tlll' WQ' 

In .tock now 

Ride 
Indoors 
on the • 

'-IlfTK 
Trainer 

wi,,, Vtlttc 
Computer 

NOW 

'99.95 
723 S. Ollbert 

351-1337 
M-8-8 , 

T-F-8-5:30 
Slt·8-5 

Ronald Reagan, who has much to 
say in his pronouncing way about 
lIpartheid, is shoving Indians 
into reservations and entrusting 
all the affairs affecting their 
lives to a single bureau," he said. 

''WE ARE DEALING with a 
hypocritical Western world," 
Botha said to thunderous 
applause from the floor of the 
congress. "We will follow the 
road of justice but not to the 
point of suicide and the sooner 
we tell them that the better." 

On Monday, Botha said he will 
admit blacks to the President's 
Council, the country's highest 
advisory body and part of the 
three-Parliament system of iOv
ernment that excludes the major
ity black population. Black lead-

ers Tuesday condemned the offer 
as inadequate, pointing out that 
the President's Council has no 
decision-making powers. 

Botha made his remarks Wed
nesday amid a new outbreak of 
violence. 

Police said a black died in the 
hospital aller he was wounded by 
officers firing at blacks throwing 
stones in Worcester, north of 
Cape To~n. Eight blacks were 
injured in firebombings and 
stonings by other blacks during 
the day, police said. 

In the Cape province town of 
Coles berg, blacks doused a 
woman with gasoline and set her 
on fire. She was rescued by 
onlookers who doused the 
flames, and was taken to hospital 
with serious burns, police said. 

Bratwurst & Bier & Brezeln 
Singen & Tanzen 

Adml .. lon $1.75 

.# 
# 

~~ 

~ ~ 
'0-$ Those wearing 

_ ~ Dirndl &: 
~. Lederhosen $1 

lhan HaLvkeye. 
Shouldn't you be bAing with the "'der'I 

Last year, more than 23,000 students received $55,000,000 il 
Guaranteed Student Loans through Hawkeye banks. That adds ~ 
to a lot of service and experience. 

That's why you should be talking with us. We always have money 
to invest in Iowa's future. All you have to do is qualify, we'" take care 
of the restl 

To find out how easy It is to apply, contact the nearest Hawkeye 
bank. Or oomplete and mail this handy ooupon today. 

When It comes to student loans, discover why more Iowans come 
to Hawlceyel 

IowII HIiIw IIduoIIIIan LMn ....... 

MImbIr HIIwk¥ BIncorporIIIon Ind F.D.LC. 

SpecIfIc reguIaIIons governing the program are detailed on!he . 
8A)Ik:a1Ion form and promlsaory note. ..................... _-_.-.... 

YESI I'd Uks more information about applying for a GuarM
teed Student Loan, Please have a Hawkeye SIudIIt 

Loan 0ffI0er contact me. 

~----------~--~------~~~~ 
~----~--~----------------~~ 
CIty~---"----
Telephone ______ --, __ .:....--"--'--.,..._-"-:--_ 

11 beanendng IChooI 11 _________ _ 

.... to: Iowa Higher Education Loan ~, 431 EIII Locuat 
St, SuIte 202, Des Moines, IA 50309. 
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Intensity helps Hawks down Iowa State, 9-0 
By St.v. Sandi 
Staff Writer 

After a poor weekend showing in 
the Midwest Intercollegiate tour
nament, the Iowa women's tennis 
team shifted gears Wednesday, 
trouncing Iowa State, 9-0, in 
Ames. 

Iowa Coach Charley Darley said 

~Iue Jays 
stalled 
by Evans, 
Tigers 

DETROIT (UPI) - Darrell Evans 
became the first player in major 
leaglle history to hit 40 home 
runs in both leagues Wednesday 
night and Kirk Gibson added an 
inside-the-park blast in the sixth 
inning to give the Detroit Tigers 
a 4-2 victory over the Toronto 
Blue Jays. 

Detroit's second straight victory 
over Toronto stalled the Blue 
Jays' pennant drive, but Toron
to's title-clinching number is now 
two after New York lost 1-0 to 
Milwaukee. 

Jack Morris pitched despite a 
sore throat to notch his 16th 
victory against 11 defeats with a 
five·hitter over seven innings. 
Chuck Cary finished up for his 
second save. 

EVANS, AT 38 the oldest player 
In American League history ever 
to hit 40 home runs in a season, 

I cracked his 40th on Dave Stieb's 
first pitch of the sixth to give 
Detroit a 3-1 lead. Hank Aaron 
was 39 when he hit 40 home run -
in 1973, the same year Evans hit 
41 homers for the Atlanta Braves. 

Gibson followed by hitting a 2-0 
pitch to the base of the center 
field wall and legging it all the 
way home. Center fielder Lloyd 
Moseby dropped the ball after 
picking it up but Gibson was 
halfway home when the cutoff 
man got the ball. It was Gibson's 
29th home run. 

Ernie Whitt tagged Morris for his 
18th home run , a personal high, 
leading off the seventh to make it 
4-2. It was Whitt's 16th career 
home run again'st Detroit. 

The Tigers picked up two runs in 
the tbird off Stieb, 14-13. Singles 
by Cbet Lemon, Alan Trammell 
and Tom Brookens broke a score
less tie. Lou Whitaker followed 
with a sacrifice fiy. . 

Lemon caught four fly balls to 
give him 399 puts, one shy of 
setting a league record with his 
fifth career 400-putout season. 

Tennis 
he stressed intenSity in practice 
leading up to the meet, and it 
paid off against the Cyclones. 

"They really moved and played 
with a lot of concentration," Dar-

Kickin' around 

ley said, "like they really wanted 
to win bad," 

The Hawkeyes rebounded con
Vincingly after the four-day indio 
vidual tournament in Evanston, 
Ill., last weekend when no Hawk
eye survived the second day of 
action. 

But the team must now travel to 
Minnesota this weekend to face 

the Gophers, who finished fourth 
in the Big Ten last year. 

SUNDA Y, IOWA will meet Geor
gia Tech, which is playing in only 
its second competition of the fall 
season. 

Penny Wohlford, Iowa's bright 
spot in the Midwest tournament, 
continued to shine Wednesday, 

New York Mets' pitcher J .... OrolCO plaYI lOme loot gam. of a three-pme .. riel between the Mell and the 
bag Wedn.lday, Ihortly before the ... rt of the HCOnd st. Loull Cardinali In Sl Loull. 

Harmon's, return sparks Iowa 
Life couldn't be sweeter for Hay

den Fry. 
What more could a football 

coach hope for? His team is 
baSically injury free, he has a 
ll!gitimate Heisman .Trophy can
didate in quarterback Chuck 
Long, and his squad is the top 
ranked team in the nation. 

But perhaps the most significant 
good news Fry has had all year is 

Football 
the return of a healthy Ronnie 
Harmon, something that was very 
apparent on one particular play 
last week against Iowa State. 

With the Hawkeyes deep in 
Cyclone territory, Harmon took a 
band off from Long, burst 
through the middle and then 
besitated for a split second 

before flashing a hip fake left. announce that fact. 

THEN, AS THE Cyclone defen
ders swayed in that direction to a 
spot where Harmon's body 
should have been, he scooted 
right, slipped outside and 
sprinted 23 yards for a touch
down. 

"Yea, Ronnie's back," Fry said 
following the game. The Hawk
eye coach even gathered his 
squad on the sidelines after the 
touchdown run to formally 

In the two previous Iowa wins, 
over Drake and Northern Illi
nois, Harmon1had shown definite 
shades of his old form, but 
nothing comparable to what he 
demonstrated in Ames . Any 
doubts about his full and com
plete recovery from last year's 
double fracture of the left. leg 
were shattered on that run. 
. "I think I've improved on my 
reactions now, so that I can do 

See Harmon, Page 48 

controlling No. 2 Sarah Berres, 
6-2,6-0. 

Michele Conlon, Iowa's No. 1 
seed, defeated tl1e Cyclone's top 
recruit Kris Gettler, 6-1, 7-5" 
without being hampered by an 
aggravated groin muscle she 
injured in action against TIlinois 
Sep. 21. 

Robin Gerstein, Iowa's No. 3 

player, competed at the bottom 
of the ladder Wednesday during 
her recovery from a bruise on the 
inside of her left leg. 

Her injury had originally been 
diagnosed as a sprained ankle 
Darley said. ' 

She beat Suna Bayrakal, 6-2, 6-2. 
IOWA'S MADELEINE Willard 

See H_key.l, Page 48 

Buyers set 
agreement 
for Pirates 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - A coali
tion of private and public inves
tors Wednesday reached an 
agreement in principle to buy 
the Pittsburgh Pirates for $22 
million and keep the 98-year-old 
National League baseball team 
in Pittsburgh. 

The coalition signed a letter of 
intent with Daniel Galbreath, 
president of the Pittsburgh Ath
letic Co., and Warner Communi
cations, which own the Pirate 
franchise. 

"My family and I, along with our 
partners at Warner Communica
tions, take a great deal of satis
faction in knowing that the 
Pirates are going to be run by a 
group of people committed to 
excellence and to maintaining 
the traditions of this great 
franchise," Galbreath said. 

Tbe group is represented by 
Mayor Richard Caliguiri, Wes
tinghouse Electric Chairman 
DoU/~la§ 9.anforth. Carl Barger, 
managing partner of a Pittsburgh 
law firm, and Malcolm Prine, 
chairman of Ryan Homes, 

PRINE IS EXPECTED to be 
president and chief executive 
officer of the group! 

"We are committed to the re
establishment of our Pirates as a 
strong contender in the National 
League and to the kind of team 
both on and off the field that can 
earn the support and respect of 
our community," Prine said. 

General Manager Joe Brown, 
who came out of semi-retirement 
earlier in the season, was offered 
the same position but preferred 
to return to his home in Califor
nia, Prine said. Brown has engi
neered a series of trades of 
disgruntled veterans - includ
ing pitcher John Candelaria and 
third baseman Bill Madlock - to 
bring in younger players, who 
have given the team a fresh 
outlook. 

The future of Manager Chuck 
Tanner, who unsuccessfully tried 
to put together a group of his own 
to buy the team, would be deter
mined by Brown's successor, 
Prine said. Tanner's contract 
runs through 1987. 

THE TRANSFER of the team, 
which was founded in Pittsburgh 
in 1887, is subject to approval by 
75 percent of the National 
League owners and 50 percent of 
the American League owners. 
Also required is completion of 
public sector financing and gov
ernmental approvals for the 
financing, the mayor said. 

"Throughout the many months of 
speculation over the status of the 

Pirates, I have stood firm in my 
determination to keep the 
franchise in Pittsburgh," Cali
guiri said. "It was imperative 
that we do so, both from the 
standpoint of the economic bene
fits the team provides, and the 
prestige associated with being a 
major league city." 

The coalition will form a limited 
partnership "of 14 or 15 groups 
or individuals" to provide the 
purchase price for the team and 
for the required capital to oper
ate the club , Prine said. It is 
anticipated that up to half of the 
funds will come from the public 
sector and the rest from the 
private sector, he said. 

THE PURCHASE PRICE will 
be $22 million in cash plus the 
assumption of certain player 
compensation liabilities, Prine 
said. Players included in that 
group, who could be owed a total 
Qf about. $7 million in compensa
tion, are Dave Parker, now of the 
Cincinnati Reds, and Bert Blyle
ven, of the Minnesota Twins. 

If the new own~rs sell the 
Pirates for more than the origi
nal purchase price, the Gal
breaths and Warner will receive 
part of that money, not to exceed 
$6 million. 

The Galbreath family, which has 
been principal owner ' of the 
Pirates since 1946, put the team 
up for sale last November. 

The deal also includes a plan for 
the city to sell Three Rivers 
Stadium to private interests and 
then lease the facility, home of 
the Pirates and the Steelers foot
ball team, but that transaction 
has not been completed. City 
officials had said by using that 
approach, the buyers could raise 
enough cash to finance the team. 

BEFORE WEDNESDAY'S game 
in Chicago against the Cubs, the 
Pirates had the worst record in 
baseball with 53 wins and 101 
losses and were in last place in 
the National League East 43 '12 
games out of first. 

The Pirates, who lost nearly $6 
million last year and have be"n 
projected to lose $9 million this 
year, completed their 1985 home 
season with their lowest atten
dance, 735,900, since 1968. 

In their glory days, the Pirates 
won World Series championships 
in 1909, 1925, 1960, 1971 and 1979. 

In addition to their woes this 
year on the field and at the 
boxoffice, the Pirates' season 
was tainted by a cocaine scandal 
in which several of their former 
players testified in federal trials 
about their use of drugs. 

F. alDall poll~ aren't really 'that' important 
, .. 

No. 1 ranking 
~oesn 't ease 
farmers' plight 
I 

Two interesting and long
awaited events coincided this 
week. 

The Iowa football team finally 
reached the top-rated spot in the 
nation aft.er 24 years, and Gov. 
Terry Branatad finally listened 
to his opponents and called for a 
moratorium on farm foreclo
lures. 

The duality is reminiscent of a 
lCene in the movie Country: the 

Sportsview 
Ivy family gathers around their 
farmhouse television to watch 
Hawkeye football , just as a heav
ily indebted, desperate neighbor 
drops by to avoid his creditors. 

In reality, as in the film, the farm 
crisis can not be solved by foot
ball prowess. 

ASIDE FROM THEIR timing and 
their wide publication these twin 
phenomena really have very 
li~le in common. Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry played down the 
Importance of his team's No, 1 
ranking, yet admitted, "We're 
happy to be recognized and ellpe
cially happy for the state of Iowa 
because the recognition cornel at 

a time of economic crisis in the 
state." 

Branstad, before buckling to 
pressure and granting the mora
torium, commented on the Hawk
eye hysteria, "The national expo
sure is very positive for the 
state." Well, being. the only state 
to declare itself an ' economic 
disaster area will also bring 
national exposure to Iowa. But 1 
don't think the strapped agricul
tural system will hinder Chuck 
Lqng and company. 

OTHERS HAVE suggested that 
such college football fame will 
help put Iowa on the map, bring
ing new businesses from all over 
the world. These suggestions are 
ludicrous. What businesses 
would be attracted to Hawkeye-

See 'raftlted, PIO' 48 

Footbal.1 polls Sportsview 
something fans Maly Des Moines Register poll 

and Playboy's poll and ... 

can tal k about With these polls come bickering 
and more bickering. Just listen to 

By J.B. Gla .. 
Staff Writer 

Duringthe past few weeks, notto 
mention years, we have heard 
many a coach express their opin
lon(s) of the infamoul college 
football polls. 

We have many, many, many 
major college football polls in 
this great land of ours, the UPI 
board of coaches poll and Asso
ciated Press' writers round-up 
and the CNNIUSA Today tally 
and the imfamou8 Bob DyerlRon 

our very own coach, who happens 
to be the mentor of the best team 
in the land (this week), Hayden 
Fry. 

I quote, "Ignore all that gobble
wobble of the polls and the 
pressure from the fans and the 
news media," end quote. 

Thank you Hayden. That little 
rhetoric makes for interesting 
and funny news writing, which in 
turn (hopefully) sells a few pap
ers, maybe. 

WHILE COACHES ~o on yell-

ing and screaming about the 
polls, about how silly they are 
and all, and while newswriters 
anxiously await the next poll 
because It fills up a few columns 
of the newspaper and it provides 
some questions for the head 
coach at the next press confer
ence, people from Okoboji to 
Oskaloosa, as well as fans from 
New York to California have 
some interesting conversation to 
talk about. And honestly, that is 
fantastic, no pun intended. 

It geta people excited, whether 
enthusiastically or hostile, with 
college rootball. It makes for 
good conversation in a broken 
elevator and It beats talking 
about the weathElr, What else 
could we talk about? The Dew 
colors Swatchell come in? (I saw 

See POIII, Paoe 48 
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Hawks prepare for 'sound' Michigan State 
The Iowa football team worked out in Kinnick Stadium 

Wednesday because the baseball field was too muddy 
"The baseball field is too wet," Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said . 

"Yesterday, we slipped and slid too much on the baseball 
field." 

The Hawkeyes had a long workout Wednesday night and a 
good practice, Fry said. 

About Saturday's game against Michigan State, Fry said he 
expects the Spartans to be a very sound football team. 
"George Perles is a very good teacher, he's very sound," the 
Iowa coach added. "His football team is fundamentally one of 
the best teams we play." 

Pirates' power dooms Cubs, Sutcliffe 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The Pittsburgh Pirates put on a power 

show for their new owners Wednesday, providing more 
optimism for the 1986 season. 

The Pirates belted the Chicago Cubs 9-4, slugging three home 
runs including a three-run shot by Johnny Ray in a four-run 
fifth . Junior Ortiz hit his first major league homer in a 
four-run seventh and Sid Bream hit a solo homer to lead off 
the ninth. 

The Pirates, who had hit only 76 homers all season, ended a 
three-game losing streak and ended the Cubs' four-game 
winning streak. 

"We've been playing as a team lately, lifting each other up 
and we're playing well," said Ray, whose homer was his sixth 
of the season and came on a 1-1 pitch. "We've got the 
capability to score some runs and I think a lot of this will 
carry over for next year." 

Ray's homer came off Rick Sutcliffe, 8-8, who was to have 
thrown only 80 pitches in his continuing rehabilitation from a 
series of injuries. The homer was on Sutcliffe's 87th pitch. 

"It was supposed to be a hard slider but he got a hold of it," 
said Sutcliffe, who will not pitch again until next season. 

Brewers Slip by Yankees, 1·0 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Rookie left-hander Teddy Higuera 

bl~nked the Yankees on six hits Wednesday night to lift the 
MIlwaukee Brewers to a 1-0 victory, further dimmihg New 
York's hopes of winning the American League East 

The Yankees must now win their remaining five games to 
have a chance at tying Toronto for the American League 
crown. New. York, which had a six-game winning streak 
snapped, traIls the Blue Jays by four games. Despite losing to 
Detroit, Toronto's magic number for clinching its first-ever 
division title dropped to three. 

On The Line 
There is a fraternity out there 

that has a problem. 
It has come to the great O.T. 

Line's attention that you are 
trying to get a leg up on my DI 
On The Line Contest by adding 
five ballots per person to be a 
sure winner of our keg, that 
Iwill be provided by Gabes, 
located at 330 E. Washington 
this week. 

Does last week's tie breaker 
score for the Iowa-Iowa State 
contest of 42-13 or 38·17 sound 
familiar? There are a 100 bal
lots from you guys each week 
but you still haven't won? Why 
isn't your system working? Do 
it for Sheldon. . 

It seems to me that after a few 
weeks you would have won by 
now. Maybe you need a little 
help. It looks like California 
will win this weekend to me or 
how about a hint that the 
Gophers play well in the 
Dome. 

Shape up. You would think 
that if you have 20 percent of 
the ballots each week, you 
would win two kegs this sea
son. So far, heading into the 
fourth week you have none. 
Please try harder because if I 
give you some hints you would 
thi nk that I shou ld get a little 

.drink if and when you win, 
right? 

Keep trying, I get awful 
thirsty. 

Especially thirsty for a keg 
from Gabes, which is probably 
the best bar in town to watch 
the Hawkeyes roll over Michi-

gan State this weekend. 
Now for the rules. First, circle 

the team you think will win on 
Saturday. If you think the 
game will end in a tie, circle 
both teams. 

The last game listed is the 
tiebreaker. Circle the winner 
and also predict the w.inning 
score. If you don't bother to do 
either of these youn ballot will 
die a painful death , as we will 
make them jump off Sports 
Editor Melissa Rapoport's 
desk into a deep, deep well 
(otherwise known as a garbage 
can). 

You must also include your 
name and phone number on 
your entry. Remember only 
five entries per person will be 
accepted and the entry dead
line is noon on Thursday. 

Entrants must also be 19 and 
be able to prove it to drink 
some of Gabe's best. 

This week's winners 
Michigan State at Iowa 
Ohio State at Illinois 
Northwestern at Indiana 
Wisconsin at Michigan 
Purdue at Minnesota 
SMU at Arizona 
Florida at LSU 
Wake Forest at Tennessee 
California at Missour1 
Western Maryland at Muhlenberg 

Tiebreaker: 
NoIre Dame at 
Air Force ___ _ 

Name ____________ __ 

Phone ___ --:-_____ __ 

Scoreboard 

National League 
Standings 
late g.m .. nol Included 

eHl ....... .. ...... .. . W. L. M .. cae 
Sl. Louts 81 58 .824 -
Ne .. York 81 81 .811 2 
Mont".1 82 74 .5211 15' .... 
Chw.go 75 12 .471 23 
Philidalphi. 71 84 .458 211 
Plttlburgh 54101 .341 43 

WHI 
.·los Angel.. 83 84 .512 -
Cincinnati .7 et .555 5· .... 
Son Otego eo 77 .510 13 
Houllon eo 78 .!508 13 ..... 
Atlllni. 84 83 .408 at 
S.n Fr.nclleo 60 81 .380 33' .... 
... IInched 110 'or d"'ltlon tlilo ....... ,'.~ ....... 

Plttoburgh 8. Chlcogo 4 
Houllon 7, San Frlllc""" 2 
Monl'" 3, Phlloclolphl.l , III 
Phlladelphl. at MonI ... I. 2nd. 11111 
..... Yorl<.t St. Loult. 1111. 
Alllnll .1 Lao AnIIMo ... It 
Ctnclnnott II San ~. lllto 

",.,..,'. 0 ..... 
P_rgh (Kipper 1·2) 

at Chicago (Abrego 1.1). 1:20 p.m. 
H"".lon (HHftIcock 2·1) 

.. San Fr.nc""" (LoPoInl j.18). 2:011 p.m. 
Cincinnati erownlng 20-1) 

at san DItgo Ina l7-1). 3:011 p.m. 
Ph.ICIefIlh:Ra .. ..., 12-a) 

.1 Mont ... (I 5-15). 8:01 p.m. 
..... YOI'II(~u .. 1~) 

at St. Leulll (CoX 17-1). 7:315 p.rn. 
AIIIIIta (SmHh 11-10) 

at 1.oI AngeIea (Re_ 14-10). 10:. p.m. 

,~'o-
Ifouaton at Son :=:nlghl ".....,IIJII. f'llpllil. ,..... 
Il10 ...... II _ ,0lIl. ""'" 
Chlc.go 11\ 81. Louta, ntg/ll 
Alllnll at san FrancolOO, ntahI 
CI""lnMIl II L .. AngaIte, night 

., 

American League 
Standings 
\.ale g_ not Included 

ea ..... .... .. ........ W .. L M .. 01 
Toronlo 81 511 .624 -
..... Vorl< 1M 83 .5911 4 
Detro. 112 75 .522 18 
salltmoN eo 78 .513 18 
IIoIIon eo n .510 180n 
MlfW.uk.. 88 et .433 30 
Cleveland 58100 .371 40 

WHI 
COlifomla 
K_CIty 
Chicago 
OIId,nd 
Mln_ 
Seanle T._ 
W.......,·.OO_ 

Del"'" . , Toronto 2 

88 88 .561 -
87 70 .564 1 
12 78 .511 6 ..... 
75 83 .475 13 ..... 
75 '" .471 14 
73 116 .4112 15 ..... 
11 81 .388 21 

C ...... nd 12. Seelllo 2 
8001011 .t IIoIIImo ... paIpd., rain 
Mil .... , .. 1, ..... York 0 
Oll"ond 01 T._, late 
COllfornla at ICon .. city, lato 
Mln_ 3. Chicago t 

",.,..,'.00 .... 
Toronto (Clancy t-s) 

II Del"'" (Tor"" 1 .. ,0), I :. p.m. 
Booton (O)edo 11-11) 

at aollt",.". IHulfmon 0.() or Habyan 04). 
7:36M1l.m. .. ..... ~=~~), 7 p.m. 

california (Sunon 1 W) 
.. K-. City ,_ton 13-12). 7:36 p.m. 

Seenlo (8wIIt 5-10) 
.. ChIcogo (Noloon 10.101, 7:30 p,m. 

'-"0-
Plow YOI'll .. Toronlo 
Seento .. Chtcogo, night .· 
BallI ........ II Del"'", TIIft 
MlIwI .... II Booton. nIaItI 
CaI(ornio .. To_ nlghl 
~"' _ City, night 
C __ .. Mln-., nlghl .. 

Sports 

Freshmen runners 
producing for Iowa 
By D.n Mill •• 
Staff Writer 

After two consecutive last-place 
finishes at the Big Ten meet, 
Iowa's cross country team is 
building towards a brighter 
future with a strong new group of 
recruits. 

Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler and 
assistant Larry Wieczorek hauled 
in a talented group of graduating 
high school seniors last spring, 
and three of those youngsters are 
already producing for the Hawk
eyes. 

Illinois products Chris Novak 
and Brian Nichols of Elmhurst 
and Sean Corrigan of Schaum
burg have contributed to the 
cross country squad's wins over 
Augustana and Western Illinois. 

Cross 
Country 
opener against Augustana and 
Corrigan was just seconds 
behind him for fourth on the 
squad. 

One week later the two switched 
places as Corrigan finished third 
and Nichols took fourth, 

"Sean and Brian have come 
along really well," Wheeler said. 
"They have made the biggest 
improvements on the team." 

Novak has not been as successful 
as his classmates, finishing sixth 
and seventh among Iowa runners 
in the two races, but he said that 
fact has not surprised him. 

ThursJay 

'1.50 
Pitchers 

GO 
HAWKS! 
21 W.Benton 

----------$2.00 Off 16" size 
or 

$1.00 off 14" size 
2 or more toppings 

'337·8200 
&PI .. October 31. 1985. ----------_. 

Plenty of parking In rear 
Tues. ·Set 4 pm·! am 

Sun. 4-10 pm Closed Monday 
321 S, Gilbert Street 

(Across from Ralston Creek Apartments) 

The three distance men are just 
part of an excellent freshmen 
class. The rest of those newcom
ers will not see action until the 
indoor track season begins in 
December. 

"I KIND OF expected that," Time tor Mel..., IIriu. 
Novak said. "I'd like to be doing a break? Bud, Bud ~ 
a little better. (But) It will prob- 65 Dubuque Ute It MIller 
ably come with time. I think I woe R fill Corrigan, who was named all 

-state four times and all
American once at Conant High 

, School, was recruited by Illinois, 
Wisconsin and Indiana, in addi
tion to Iowa. 

just have to work harder in:
1

P:r:a:c:-)~;~~!a!~I~'~~!!!e~!!!s!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~ tice." 
Wheeler said Novak's 

times have been caused by a 

NICHOLS AND NOVAK were 
teammates at York High School 
where the cross country team 
won the state championship each 
of the four years they were 
enrolled. 

Both were all-state during high 
school and Nichols was 
approached by Loyola, Kansas 
and South Carolina. Nichols 
eventually accepted a scholar
ship from Iowa, but Novak's situ
ation was slightly different. 

of physical development, com
pounded by the hilly course the 
team has been running at Fink
bine Golf Course. 

"When you start changing (from 
high school running) and have a 
course with a lot of hills and a 
youngster who is still developing, 
you have a problem," Wheeler 
said. 

The performances of the fresh
men have become even more ,' 
important because of the team's 
injury problems. Seniors Bill 
Thiesen and John Dobbs have 
been hampered by leg injuries 
and Thiesen is not yet healthy 
enough to compete. 

Dobbs is running, but is not yet 
at full strength due to a nagging 
knee injury that has affected his 
times. 

HERTZ 
AS LOW 

AS 
FOR RESERVATIONS, 
CALL: (31')337 -3473 &;;;~~::;:~p;~~ 

Unlimited 1111 ••. 
R.I •• .,.,111 Tltll_' 
_ lIIrough Mondl" , 
d.y minimum. 
Fri .• S.t. : 2 eIIy 
rnlft1mum: 

"I'm a walk-on," Novak. said, 
"(But) they said I could run here. 
The coaches had a lot to do with 
(my decision) to come here. And 
the academics .. .1 was interested 
in business and they have a good 
business program here." 
~ll three freshmen mentioned 

academics and the coaching staff 
among the factors that brought 
them to Iowa. In fact, Wieczorek 
knew Nichols and Novak from 
his days as a high school coach at 
Proviso West High School in 
Hillside, Ill ,. whicp is in the 
-same conlerebee a. York. 

This Saturday at lO:30 a.m. when UNIVERSITY OF IOWA RATES weekend" d.lly.ndWHklr. 
Iowa hosts Minnesota and North- Ra ... ar. nol dIScountable. Gasoline .• ppllcoble ...... optional -:onl.lon Oomoge 
ern Illinois at Finkbine, the top Wal""r and Person.1 Accidentln.ur.nc. a,e nol Include<l. 110 chlfgo 101 mI\ooQe 

five Hawkeye runners should be C.re muot be relur,*, to the rwntlng 1_lton or hlgller publl.h.ct 
Waters, Dobbs, Greene, Nichols ~:!:= Rlt .. wlllipplyto tIIo emlrw r.nlal period, Ilk tor com~. : :r J'I.,r/:.l'j 

an~h~~~~:::~e,aIOngWith 1027 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 116 
sophomore Louis English and Iowa City (next to K 337·3473 "lfu~ 
Thiesen - when .. he ~=,;;;;;;~~A~1I~c:~.~r.~~~~~~~~:===5i~~~~~~1 returns - provides a mixturs,'of 
talent and experience that gives 
the Hawkeyes hopes of climbing 
out of the Big Ten cellar. 

OF THE THREE, Corrigan and 
Nichols have been the most 
impressive this season as Iowa 
has bolted to a 2-0 dual mark. 

Nichols finished third on the 
team behind seniors Danny 
Waters and Al Greene in the 

"We've got a long way to go to be 
ready for the Big Ten meet," 
Corrigan said. "(But) we've been 
real solid. I think we will sur
prise some people at Big Tens." 

Nelson would fight 
McGuigan for free 

LONDON (UPI)- World Boxing 
Council featherweight champion 
Azumah Nelson of Ghana said 
Wednesday he will go to any 
length to fight WBA title holder 
Barry McGuigan of Ireland. 

He said he'll even fight for 
nothing. 

Nelson, 27, who defends his 
crown Oct. 12 against Britain's 
Pat Cowdell at Birmingham's 
National Exhibition Center, 
accused McGuigan of ducking out 
of a bout between them last year. 

"As far as I am concerned, 
McGuigan is a 'she'," said Nel
son. "I call him Miss Quiggle. 
'She' (McGuigan) is scared of me. 
I will call him 'he' if he is ready 
to fight me. I will go to Belfast 
and fight him for nothing if 
necessary." 

McGuigan defeated Bernard Tay
lor in his first title defense 
Saturday. 

THE AFRICAN BOXER is 
annoyed at Cowdell for keeping 
him from his five-month-old 
daughter, Abi, whom he has only 
seen once since her birth. 

"I feel sorry for Cowdell. '1 
haven·t seen my family for five 
months and I'm going to make 
him pay for that," Nelson said. 

N elson, who has reigned as WBC 
champion for less than a year, 
said he thinks Cowdell's style 
will be more difficult to counter 
than McGuigan's toe-to-toe 
method. 

"I am a strong man," he said. "I 
will fight anywhere at any time, 

ATTENTION: 
All women interested in trying 
out for the Women's Intercollegi
ate Basketball team, please 
report to the 

Iowa Room, 
Carver·Hawkeye Arena 
October 10 at 1:00 p.m. 

for informational meeting. 

(If you cannot make It pleale phon. 353-7288) 

Cordially lnvite& you to our "Wine Room" and our first 

'WINE TASTING' 
on October ~th between 2 & {; p.m. 

WE Wll.L BE FEATUlUNG 

ZONIN MOSCATO 
10 .... C;ty~ Lrp S.kction oI.lmpo-i -J Do-.bc ~ -J Win.. r 

OLD STYLEsi/ .. oz ...... W ... PI .. 0 ....... 

ANDR.E CHAMPAGNE 
$6~9 
$289 

WIut" puJ. or ooId d.cl. 

Hom~ cinnamon roIL, ~I-p«an roll.., raisin bran, blueberry 
utcll..n.na-nut noufIin., coffee cal.e, clo_ and hot roffee. 

L 
FRESH EVERY MORNINGI 

Moo.-Thur. 7:30-Miclnigbt 
Fri.-Sat. r.3o-t:oo a.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m.-Midnigbt 

Your Party Headquarters 
(Kegs, tubs, taps, ice and cups on hand 

HEINEKEN MILWAUKEE'S 
Light and Dark 

OLD MIL & 
OLD STYLE 

8 Gai Keg 

$15.90 

BEST 
12 pak 

MEISTER BRAU 
16 Gal K~ 

Get your Keg orders in for the weekend. 

.~ Kum&Go ~ 
• 

513 s.uth Rln"'" DrlYt ~. 
, 351-9756 . L':.":I.~ 
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Sports 

Hawkeyes to face first 'big' test 
a they compete in Indiana meet 1ft ~. 6Il_.'f W __ II6, .11-,... 

BIJOU lI'ILM8: Tiokets on sale Mon.-8at. at 9 am until 20 
minutes after the film has started. Sunday tiokets go on 
sale at noon. Tiokets are available for films only on the 
day at show. 

UB4O. Hanoher Auditorium. Saturday, Oct. 5th at 8 pm. 
Tiokets $14.00 

• 
OCKTOBBRFEST. Saturday, Oct, 5 from 8 pm to 12:30 
am. IMU Ballroom. Tiokets $1.75 regular dress, $1.00 in 
costume. Women in Drindl, men in Lederhoeen 

By Brad ZI",antk 
Staff Writer 

It's test time, Besides approaching 
midterms, it's time for the Iowa 

~ women's , cross country team's first 
big test of the year - the Indiana 
Invitational In Bloomington, Ind, 

"This is probably the biggest meet 
we've ever seen," Iowa Coach Jerry 

• Hassard said, "In terms of numbers 
and quality it's probably the biggest 
meet we've ever seen because the 

I, national meet doesn't have that 
• many teams." 

The Indiana meet will have nearly 
30 schools including seven Big Ten 
teams, Tennesee, Kentucky, New 
Mexico, Missouri , North Carolina 
and schools from around the Mid-

~ west. 
Kentucky will be one of the teams 

favored to win this weekend's meet 
ft but Indiana Coach Carol Stevenson 

believes the Iowa team has a chance 
~ to be near the top. 

"KentuckY has been running very 
well and Michigan is running very 
well also," Stevenson .aid. '!Iowa 
could be up there and probably 

!' Tennesee and Purdue are the ones 
.. to look for." 

Cross 
Country 

EVEN mOUGH there is a large 
number of Big Ten teams, one of the 
primary goals for competing teams 
this weekend will be to get a good 
look at the course where the NCAA 
District IV Championships will be 
held Nov. 16. 

"I think that people are really look
ing for the opportunity to run on the 
course where the District IV's are 
going to be held," Stevenson said. "I 
don't think anybody is looking for 
peak performances at this meet I'm 
sure everybody is going to be looking 
for good times and improvement, but 
I don't think this will be an indicator 
of how the Big Ten's will go," 

Iowa Freshman Renee Doyle is look
ing forward to this w.eekend's meet. 
However, she isn't sure what to 
expect because there will be so 
many unfamiliar runners. 

''This is a real big meet because 
we're having six or so Big Ten teams 
there and its hard to say how we're 

going to do because there are going 
to be so many individuals there," 
Doyle said. "I want to be up there 
but I don't know what a realistic goal 
(or me would be because it's hard to 
say. I'll try to be in the middle 17's 
(minutes) for a time but I don't know 
what kind o( place that will put me 
in." 

DOYLE HAS BEEN a steady per
former for the Iowa team this season 
as she has been the third Iowa 
finisher in each o( the Hawkeyes' 
three meets this year. 

Last weekend at the Iowa State 
Invitational Doyle, along with Kris
tin Watters, finished ahead offormer 
Division III NCAA Champion Tori 
Neubauer after being defeated by 
her in Iowa's first meet of the sea
son. 

Doyle feels that for the Iowa team to 
be successful at Indiana they will 
have to continue to run more and 
more as a unit. 

"As a team we want to keep trying to 
get that aspect of running in a tighter 
group," Doyle said. "We have to work 
to try to have less time in between 
all of us and that's just positive for 
all of us to work together." 

20 Sessions 

DroP-tnt $' ,50 
s-Ionlrom .:00 l1li 10 1:30 pm 

M-F & BIll & Sun. 

bgIerIl 

PH IIEE'I • AlVa. 
r.(PI) 
Weel<doys 1;31).9;30 
sal. & Sun 
' ;J0.3;3I).5 3I).1.JO.i'30 

EnfIert 2 
.... IF _ (PI-11) 
w_Y" 8;30. 9;00 
SaL & Sun, 1 :30, . :00. 6:30, 9:00 

Campull 
WI TillE .... IN, 
Dally 1:4S-4:15-1:()().9'30 

CempuI2 ITII' .... _ 
Daily 1:30, 3:30, 5'30, 1'30, 9,30 

Campul3 

CREDIT EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS present a semi
nar on "How Students can get the most MONEY & POWER 
out of their new credit cards." Wednesday, Oct. 9th at 7 
pm, IMU Ballroom. Tickets $8.00 in advance, $10.00 day 
of the event. 

HOMECOMING BUTl'ONS ON BALE! '1.00! 

'11CKET BALE HOURS: 9 am to 8 pm Monday - Saturday, noon 
to 8 pm Sunday. 

CHlDCK CASHING HOURS: 9 am to 9 pm Monday - Saturday, 
noon to 9 pm Sunday. 

For more information call 353-411S8. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

~ Point shaving allegations false, 
c.ATII(IQ 
Oally 2.()().4'3I).1:00·9 30 

Attto 
1lIIIE (PI) 
Weel<doys; 7:30. 9:30 

· saysCowboys'president Schramm Sal, & Sun, 1.30, 3.30, 5:30, 1:30, 
9:30 

Cln.mIIl 
IIVU. ,.~.A.(IQ 

Mozzarella Prouolone Cheddar Romano 

DALLAS (UP!) - Dallas Cowboys 
\ president and general manager Tex 
~ Schramm said Wednesday allega

tions that five of his players had 
~ shaved points in exchange for 

cocaine were "100 percent false." 
The Miami News Wednesday 

• reportecl the 2-year-old allegation, 
originally dismissed by the Dallas 
office of the FBI, was now being 

" investigated by the FBI's Miami 
office and by the National Football 
League. 

The News story did not add any 
further evidence to the original 

, report, which was flled by Miami-
• based FBI undercover agent Daniel 

Anthony Mitrione Jr., who seven 
• months ago pleaded guilty to charges 
~ of bribery, conspiracy and posses

sion of cocaine with intent to distri-
t buteo . 

"IN MY MIND there is no question 
• that it is 100 percent false," said 
I< Schramm. "I think it is a totally 

irresponsible story. I don't think a 
• cloud should be placed on anybody 
.. wi t hout having anything strong 

enough to imply that it's worth inves-
• tigating. 
~ "This (2-year-old m~o) is appa-

rently the sole basis of this whole 

matter. It is my understanding that 
the FBI is looking into it not only 
from the standpoint of the memo, but 
who released confidential FBI pap
ers." 

Mitrione said in his 1983 report that 
two Dallas area men told him they 
had supplied cocaine to the uniden
tified Cowboys' players in exchange 
for shaving points. The Mitrione 
memo was processed in 1983 by 
Dallas FBI agent Jim Siano, who told 
the News nothing was done because 
the information was too vague. 

"I'M THE ONE who handled the 
report and I'm the one who decided 
what to do with it," Siano told the 
News. "Nothing was done here 
because nothing should have been 
done. 

"If we had good informati()Jl ive 
would pursue it. Just because they't'e 
Dallas Cowboys means nothing. I get 
information on judges and senators 
that comes across my desk and I 
don't go running to the special agent 
in charge with every little thing." 

FBI executive assistant director 
Oliver Revell told the News, how
ever, that his office would look into 
the matter. 

"Our focus will be to determine 
precisely what information was 
received, whether the assessm'ent of 
it was valid and then determine 
whether or not it was handled prop
erly," said Revell. 

SCHRAMM SAID because the FBI 
was again involved, the NFL was 
obligated to investigate. He said he 
first heard of the story last week 

"This was a story that started circu
lating in the Fort Lauderdale (Fla.) 
area," said Schramm. "They had a 
pro ported memo from the FBI office 
in Dallas that quoted a former agent 
who was later indicted for drug 
involvement. I 

"I haven't talked to the Commis
sioner (pete Rozelle), but I have 
talked to league people about this. 
Natura lly, the NFL would have to • 
look into it. " 

Schramm said he knew the names of 
the players mentioned. 

"I haven't talked to any of them and 
to my knowledge neither the FBI nor 
the league has talked to them," he 
said. "I imagine the players would 
be the last they would contact unless 
they had something they felt was 
strong enough to proceed with." 

WttI<daY": 1;15, 9;30 
Sat, & Sun, 1:30, . ;30, 1:15, 9:30 

Cln.men ---(II) Weekdays; 1;00, 915 
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Tam pa Bay's G ree n w al ks out r ... """"""""""-""""""""""-"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" .... --, 
as 0-4 Bues prepare for Bears I .;:;-;- ;[.= ::E~' :5~ I 

• ~ 5 Goof mineral suddenly 4% Double ~ 
,. TAMPA, Fla, (UPI) - Less than a I'm gonna wait for him to come to all of his teammates. I l:_Pi_ra~~lf 15 Shoe size 15;::i~'s 44~~~Pirited ~ 

week after criticizing Tampa Bay's me. I don't know the facts surround- "I guess he just needed to cool down ~ 14 Cattail ollndla DOWN 18 Less desirable ... Moderate ~ 
• defensive scheme, star linebacker ing what happened and until I do, I and then he'll cQme back," said ~ I. "-Smile 1 Naval 22 Ayatollah's ... Stage devices ,.;: 
• Hugh Green walked out of the Bucca- won't know what direction to take. It linebacker Keith Browner. "I knew I";: Be ... " noncoms land 51 Dressed ~ 

neers' camp Wednesday without was totally unexpected. I would have he was mad, that's all. Everybody 170ppresses % Sitarist Z4 German river 51 Where the ~ 
I. River isles Shankar H Det 'Is T now ~ , explanation. expected him to come see me before was trying to get him to come back." zt Mister, in %.7 "D~y King" 5. Qevdere s ,.;: 

Green, a two-time all-Pro who walking out" Another linebacker, Jeff Davis, said ~ . 3 Cassini, the .. deaWI-Pro-quo ~ ~ Messina cooturier olNaples: 1808 ~ 
played his best game of the season Last Thursday, a frustrated Green he didn't try to badger Green into I Zl ConsulIJing 4 Fuddy-duddy Z8 Took it from 54 Stable for ~ 
Sunday in a 30-9 loss against Detroit, told UPI he felt confined with the talking about his discontent. .~ totally. orscbmaltzer the top, Jersey's ~ 
attended Wednesday morning meet- club's new defensive system. Bennett "I'm sure nobody's satisifed with ~ 23 Produce 5Jacquesetal. musically Jerseys ~ 
ings but did not join the rest of the brought in a former Atlanta assistant everything," said Davis, "but you ~ 25 ~I • Garland for Ho ZI Flavor 55 Like Cassius ~ 
club on the field for an afternoon Doug Shively to run the Tampa Bay ' don't just walk. I figured if he.,.;: 7 Exhon SI Hair-raising 51 Barely beat I 
workout, leaving behind a puzzled defense this season. wanted me to know something, he 1 • :UU::~int • "Borstal Boy" SZ Tethered 51 Blue Eagle I 
coach and disappointed teammates. "I'm very disappOinted with the would have told me." I • Sadat's • g~~~~ons S5 ~~%.bial inil5. ~ 

• liThe biggest problem I've got right defensive scheme - it doesn't seem Green, 26, was a No. 1 draft pick out 1 predec:essor 11 Overburdens non-waiters ~ 
now is that Hugh Green missed to be molded to the individual of the .University of Pittsburgh in~ DFlnesllknet ~ 

.. practice," said Coach Leeman Ben- talents of the players," said Green 1981 after he finished second in the I~ 34 Kind ofstitch ~ 
• nett, who is preparing the (}.4 Bucca- last week. "Right now, I'm just trying Heisman Trophy voting, After earn- '~ .~:r:nte ~ 

neers for Sunday's home game to survive this season." ing Pro Bowl honors in 1982 and ~ 370faperiod ~ 
{ against unbeaten Chicago. 1983, Green suffered severe injuries ~ 311 Brownish 1 

GREEN, LIMITED to just 25 tack- in an auto accident a year ago that J. photo ~ 
"HE WAS AT our meetings this 

• morning but didn't come out on the 
If field at 12:45. I don't know where he 

is or what he's thinking about, but 

les and one sack the first three kept him out for eight weeks. »Buslness abbr. ~ 
• t· d 11 ta kl d "A fi . . ... "Darlin" ~ games, regIs ere c es an a me or a suspensIOn IS anll buds"i~e ~ 

sack against the Lions. His disap- option," said Bennett, "but we're1i .. Young ~ 
pearance Wednesday didn't surprise still waiting to hear from Hugh." I U ~=tufe I 

· Koreans set to award TV rights i :~:.: I 
' f '88 Summer Olympic-Games I :$f- I 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The multi-
• million dollar negotiations for exclu

sive U.S. rights to broadcast the 1988 
Summer .Olympics moved Wednes
day to New York where an award 
announcement was expected within 
a day. 

The Seoul Olympic Organizing Com
, mittee, disappointed with last 

month's bids by ABC ($225 million), 
• CBS ($300 million) and NBC ($325 
• million), met Wednesday with the 

International Olympic Committee in 
n the Manhattan offices of their televi-
• sion consultants for "(ar-ranging dis

cussions," said a spokesman for the 
~ consultants, International Manage

ment Group. 

, 
• 

Certainly on the agenda was the 
award o( the lucrative American 
television rights. 

"We have been asked to be avail
able" for a meeting with Olympic 
officials to discuss the bid (or tbe 

1988 Games in Soutll Korea, said an 
ABC spokeswoman. 

THE NETWORKS' negotiating teams 
were on call for meetings either 
Wednesday afternoon or Thursday. 

Networks sources said Olympic offi
cials wel'e expected to call in the 
winning network to put the finishing 
touches on a deal and announce the 
contract award shortly afterwards. 

"Right now the word is that it should 
happen no later than late tomorrow 
and could happen as early as today," 
said a network official. 

South Korean Sports Minister Lee 
Young Ho, who heads the Seoul 
delegation, had expected to get as 
much as $600 million from the 
American networks and balked at 
accepting bids for less than balf the 
desired amount when the networks 
initially presented them three weeks 
ago at the JOC headquarters in Lau
sanne, Switz~rland. 

" 

REVENUES FROM television 1 53 ~'S- I 
rights have escalated dramatically I ' 17?~fjlm: I 
front 1960 when CBS spent $444,00011 III Sottpedaled; 1 
for the rights to air both the Summer 1 de-emphasized ~ 
and Winter Games, to the $309 mil-I • Home of the ~ 
lion price tag ABC is meeting (or the Cyclones 1 
1988 Winter Games at Calgary, •• Ten in two, on 1 
Alberta. I an alley 1 

Though the Summer Games usually 1 1 
attract a large number of viewers, ~ 1 
the location in South I I 
Korea-several time zones ahead of~ _" .... PIlII ~ 
the United States - means most ~ ~ 
results will be known before the ~ Sponsored by: ,.;: 

event is shown during prime time inl~ I • Ie"- S.'--I, I 
the United States. ~ • ..,.....' rr I 

The International Amateur Athletic lr I 
Federation agreed to schedule 1 Iowa's most complete book selection I 
events from 9 a.m. to :; p.rn. so thati featuring 40,000 titles. .. 
major events, such as the 1ro.metelSi ~ 
sprint and middle-distance race8,~ Downtown across from 1 
could be staged at n~on in Korea andl , the Old Capitol. ~ 
seen live at 11 p.m. In New York and'll!! iI 
8 p.m. in Los Angeles. I-""~"'~"""""""" ... , ... , ...... , ... "'~ 
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Giants want to share stadium 
, . , , . SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - San 

Francisco Giants owner Bob 
Lurie Wednesday offered to buy 
out his Candlestick Park lease 
and proposed to move the franch
ise temporarily to the Oakland 
Coliseum where It would share 
the facility with the A's. 

Giants will be able to move to 
Oakland for the 3-4 years it is 
going to take to build a down
town stadium." 

millions and which will repre
sent more than we would pay in 
rent were we to stay in Candles
tick," he said. 

may change. 
I 
t 

I , 

Lurie said If all details are 
worked out, the Giants could 

· share the stadium with their 
American League counterparts 
for the next three years. 

"Candlestick Park has become 
the worst facility in Major 
League baseball and the GIants 

I will nevet again achieve the 
• greatness which was once the 
trademark of thi~ franchise as 
long as we are in Candlestick 
Park," the Giants owner said. 

"The San Francisco Giants will 
not, under my ownership, play at 
Candlestick Park beyond this 
season." 

SAN FRANCISCO Mayor Dianne 
Feinstein stood beside Lurie at 
the news conference and offered 
her support under certain condi
tions. 

"The majority of (the County 
Board of) Supervisors have to be 
in favor of this plan," she said. "I 
called (Oakland mayor) Lionel 
Wilson this morning and will met 
with him next week to help work 
out the arrangements. We are 
hopeful that the San Francisco 

Lurie said he would be happy to 
~eep his team in the San Fran
cisco area but would "not wait 
forever" for a new stadium. 

The downtown stadium issue has 
lingered for months in the city 
without any resolution . The 
major conflict has been between 
housing advocates and baseball 
fans. The housing people say the 
city needs more affordable hous
ing in the downtown area and not 
a second sports stadium. 

"THAT (THE DEBATE) has sub
marined our efforts (to build a 
stadium) in the past," Feinstein 
said. "There has peen a great 
deal of advocating and lobbying 
in the background. That is why 
I'm saying that at least six mem
bers of the Board of Supervisors 
are going to have to come for
ward in support of this plan." 

Lurie said the cash settlement 
he would propose to the city to 
break the team's lease - which 
runs for nine more years
would be very favorable to San 
Francisco. 

"I am prepared to offer a settle
ment which is fair and equitable 
to the City and County (of San 
Francisco), which will amount to 

Ultimate approval of the plan 
may lie in the hands of Oakland 
A's president Roy Eisenhardt. 
The .American League franchise 
agreed two weeks ago to extend 
their lease at the Oakland Coli
seum through the year 2000. 

AT A NEWS conference 
announcing the team's new lease, 
Eisenhardt said he was prepared 
to do whatever would benefit 
baseball in the San Francisco 
Bay area. . 

Both Lurie and Feinstein felt 
getting the A's consent would not 
be a problem. 

"I have had a recent discussion 
with Roy Eisenhardt about the 
Giants sharing the Coliseum with 
the A's on a temporary basis," 
the Giants owner said. "While we 
both recognize that certain mat
ters will need to be worked out, 
we intend to sit down and discuss 
those matters as soon as possi
ble." 

There is also the matter of the 
U.S. Football League's Oakland 
Invaders, who have played their 
spring schedule in the Coliseum 
for the last three years. While the 
USFL seems committed to a fall 
schedule in 1986, those plans 

"The who?" Lurie said when 
asked about the Invaders. "I 
don't think we have to worry 
about them." 

The Giants owner said the move 
from Candlestick to the Oakland 
Coliseum was not part of an 
attempt to move the Giants out of 
the San Francisco Bay area, 
which he still does not want to 
do. 

"We don't have any other plans 
right now," he said. "We're not 
talking to any other cities." 

There have been reports the 
team would be sold and moved to 
Denver. 
. Lurie atte;;;pted to sell the 
Giants earlier this year after 
mounting operating losses. He 
was unsuccessful in finding a 
local buyer and pulled the team 
off the market in March. 

The sharing of the Oakland Coli
seum would not be the first time 
one structure was home to /clubs 
from both the American and 
National Leagues. In modern 
baseball history, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and California Angels 
shared Dodger Stadium from 
1962-66 while Anaheim Stadium 
was being constructed. 

From 1974-75, the New York Mets 
and New York Yankees shared 
Shea Stadium while Yankee Sta
dium was being renovated. 

· Bra nstad------.;..._----'_--'----'---'----'---"----__ cont_inued _from p_aQe 1B 

land simply because of a winning 
football program - except 
maybe t-shirt designers and John 
Gillespie seems to have the cor
ner on that market. 

Capitol Development, Inc., need 

not start publishing brochures 
touting Iowa City as home of the 
No. 1 football team in the nation. 
Fame is too fleeting. 

Farmers in this state may be fans 

of the gridiron, but their current 
economic outlook is more similar 
to the days of the sad iron. 

Now to be honest, economic 
activity has been sparked by the 
Hawkeye's escalation to No. 1. 

Si~~e top~rated fever has struck 
the state, Hawkeye garb has been 
selling in record amounts. But 
for farmers 10siJlg their shirts, 
black and gold sweats just won't 
provide adequate coverage. 

I ' 
I Hawkeyes, _____ ~ _______ con_tlnu_ed'_rom_paQ_e1B 

: and Pat Leary kept their dual posting only three doubles wins 
: meet records perfect at 5-0. Wil- in the previous four dual meets. 
'I lard handled the Cyclones' No.3 The doubles combination of 
I seed Sue Mobed, 6-2, 6-3, while Leary and Kelly Fackel, who 

I Leary defeated No.5 Kathy Rei- owned all three victories, topped 
l singer, 6-0, 7-5. Iqwa State's No.2 team of Gettler 

Besides sweeping the singles, and Jill McKinnis 6-4, 6-4. 
the Hawkeyes showed they could 
playa mean game of doubles as The Gophers will lead offSatur
well. All three seeds disposed of day with Anna Hallgren, who 
their opponents in two sets, after defe.ated Willard in the Midwest 

tournament 6-3, 6-0. 
Hallgren, a Swedish recruit, 

plays a precision baseline game, 
Darley said. 

Nancy Rost, the Gophers No. 2 
seed, beat Conlon two out of 
three 'meetings last year, Darley 
said. 

"She's tough," he added, "an 
all-Big Ten player." 

Georgia Tech should not be as 

tough as Minnesota. 
Mainly using in-state recruits, 

the Yellow Jackets were 0-7 in 
ACC conference play last spring. 
Their only competition this fall 
was a tournament at Wake Forest 
last weekend. 

They prayed one Big Ten am 
last year, the Gophers, and were 
thrashed 8-1. 

Harl1tlc:»I1I ________________________________________________________________ ~-c-o-nt-in-U-ed_'_rn_m_p_a_Q_e __ 1B 

things such as that," Harmon 
said of the run. "I feel real 
comfortable now since I had a 
pretty good game Saturday." 

HARMON IS CONFIDENT, and 
he's looking ahead to the Big Ten 
season, not back on his injury. In 
fact he said the continuous flow 

of questions concerning his leg 
are "just like reading history in a 
book." 

After the opener against Drake, 
Harmon said he didn't have his 
quickness or his speed back, but 
he promised his old form would 
return in time. Apparently it has, 
and just in time for the Big Ten 

schedule. 
"This is the real season now," 

Harmon said earlier this week. 
"Because all the Big Ten teams 
are tough." 

With those tbugher teams comes 
more risk of Harmon being rein
jured, and he admitted he has 

not taken a major hit to the leg so 
far this season. 

"I haven 't really gotten one of 
those 'welcome to the Big Ten' 
shots yet," Harmon said. "I'm not 
expecting to get hit in that way, 
but if it does happen I'll have to 
deal with it then. I can't forecast 
how I'll feel when I do get hit." 

i=»c:tl I !:i __________________________________________________________________________ c_on_ti_nu_e _d_fr_o_m~p_aQ~e_1_B 
a red, black and paisly one the 
other day). 

While these polls may not mean 
anything (really), although I'll 
bet Coach Fry is as he says, 

than the polls is people's opin
ions on the polls. Who makes up 
the polls, Hayden'! (indirect 
quote), a bunch of people who 
know nothing about college foot
ball. Thank you Mr. Fry. Oh, one 
other thing the polls do (at least 
this year), they quiet the obnoxi
ous Nebraska fans. 

polis, as we have been doing, and 
when Iowa goes undefeated , win
ning the Rose Bowl, we will only 
then really know who is the best 
team in the land. Or will we'! 

1. UPI (Th. DI I. port 01 UPI, .nd they owe 1M 
_.y) 
2. PI.yboy (nle. picture. bo_n "'" pol .. luol 

~ (Il1o ....... n "'II bring. horN jumpl .. 
1010 JOII' homo) 
4. Tho D.1Iy tow.n (W' don·t h .... potl) 
5. Council BIIIfIo Nonpa.oIl (Forme. DI IIpooto · "tickled pink" about it, they are 

part of college football. 
~ 1I1k. ConcIan'. _, now) 
e. TIoo 0 •• .., poll (Don h ....... _ poll?) 
7. ,.P(1Io'-') 
... ".... .. y ..... poll (They .......... _to "'" 
boCtoIIo) • 

ALTHOUGH, I FAVOR a post
season tournament, the polls are 
good, period. And what's better Let's all just have ftln with the 

Glass' poll of the 
polls: .. IIIYdon Fry ·~.w_· poll 

10.140 pot .. , •• "'which .ro _ ... IIIIg, 1Iod for -. 
tnet Iht uniqul' .,mo\ph .. , .... 

th()tr; )~) & At ~ ~ (;,,,,,,,, 
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Margarltas No Cover $1 Bar Drinks 
Quervo Gold Rush 

. Pitchers $2 12- Close 

Double Bubble 11 I!lI 10 1 pm Mon.·Sat. 
FREE 

T.,"A, .... l&. 
I \ C'"~ 

~ ~ \ •. ~ .. 
'~': ,,-... ~ -,-,' ,11Ii ( 
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nreciofUte ...... 0111 _l1li and cIance? I 

Sick of being waltzed around by other bars? 
LooIr./ng {or II few good balld. lIlughs? Or mlIjIbe 
you JUSl W/IIll /0 step Inlo II new rouJJne. Then 
Magro'5 Is yoU! IcIndIJ place. Tie one wIIh our gtU1 
IlJp beer. T I!J It once, Ju.!t {or klclcs. (One /Inal 
(ootnore: be there early beclluse we get crowded and 
you'lI never get. your foot In the door). 

1.00.....,.,..,. 6 acr.drfNrw 
Watch fOf tomorrow s lid. I JUSl got II gr'P4t Ideal 
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Put a 
Smile on 
A Pasta 

Lovin' Face! 
Our Famous 

Linguini with Clam Sauce 
All You Can Eat 

395 Thursday 
5-10pm 

includes Salad & Garlic Bread 

109 E. College 338·5967 

Hey Students! 
Have we got 
something for 
the Munchlesl 
See our delectable 
sandwich menu. 

337-5270 

JOES 
PLACE 

"Where Friends Meet" 
115lowl Ave. 

Mond.y-FTld.y 7 •. m.-Noon 

CoftIt 2" • ClIp 
10 oz. .. II II 40; 

Thu"d.y " p.m. to CION 
$2.00 pftclllrllO; limn 

'1.00 .. prItaI'1.2SDoI_1I 
Thu"d., 'p.m. to 12 ........... "",,,,.,,.,. ,.., .. 

- . ' 

··~RiA~!i!!!fon .. ·· 
.". Top-40N/ghtly 

Ladies' Night TONIGHT 
50¢ Draws· $1.00 Mixed Drinks 

8:30 to 10:30 pm , 
• tonlQhl through SlturdlY : 

:' SOUTHBOUND 71 : 
: EMit 242 (1-80), 1 block behind Hawkeye Truckltop : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

112 E. Washington 
Downtown 

Ice Cream 

Open Daily 
11:00 am 

to 
10:00 pm 

Create your own special flavored ice cream conee with any 
combination of 

40 
crunchy, nutty, chocolately, fruity, chewy, minty flavors! Rich, 

real chocolate or vanilla ice cream! 
Coming ... COL UMBO FROZEN YOGURT! 

• Pizza. SOUpS. Roast Beef 
• Ham. Turkey. Salad Bar 

AU You Can Eat '4.50 
Squp & Salad 

All You 
- Can Eat 

'3.25 
11-8 p.m. 

• _______ Coupon _______ , 

I JUST PIZZA I 
I 'I" off Small Pina I 
I '3" off Large Piua I 
I I 
lone coupon per pizza. I 
I I .... ------Coupon-------· 

lllE. COUIQlIT. IOWA CITY . ........ 

Mon. thru Sat. 3:00 pm to 8:00 

1.00 PITCHERS 
1.50 BURGER BASKETS 
1.25 IMPORTS 

Pitchers 

2/1 Bar Drinks 
liThe B~st Deal For You" 

ato Close 

The Friends of Old-Time Music 15th Annual 

FIDDLER'S PICNIC 

Adults: 
$3.00 

Sunday, October 6 
12:00-6:00 

Children 
under 12: 

FREE 

4-H Fairgrounds - South of Iowa Gty on Hwy. 218 

(Rain Location: Fairground Show Bam) 

Bring YO'" own picnic! 
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Husband, wife team 
reflect on UI theatre 
By Michelle Tlbode.u 
Staff Writer 

essional actors Charles 
KeB and Sally Gracie reflected 
on their stay at the UI in a recent 
interview. The husband and wife 
leam were flown in from New 
York to be a part of University 
Theatre production of Home 
Stretch, a play written by UI 
student, Craig Childress: 
Q:Why did you decide to come to 
the UI? 
KEBBE:It sounded fascinating, 
and we've never worked together 
before. In all the years we've 
been working and married, this 
is the first time we've worked 
together. That's the first reason. 
The second reason is because it's 
always fun to do something new. 
We read the play and decided it 
would be a bit of a challenge. So 
here we are; we love it! They've 
treated us extremely well. 
Q:What are some of your 
impressions of the Theatre 
Department? 
KEBBE:Oh, it's excellent. It's 
extremely advanced. I'm a gradu
ate of the Yale School of Drama, 
of course that was a long time 
ago, but I've taught at several 
universities, too. The equipment 
is just incredible. The new thea
ter is unbelievably modern, you 
can do so much with it. But, more 
than that, the staff here is very 
professional. The students are a 
vital bunch; they really are. 
Q:Do you think you'll do some
thing like this again? 
GRACIE:I'd love to. It would 
depend on the play. I do like this 
play. I have a feeling this is a 
very special place, that we're 
starting at the top, in terms of 
universities. 
Q:What other types of things did 
you do while you were here, 
besides working on Home 
Stretch? 
KEBBE:Last week was the open
ing of the new theater, so they 
had all kinds of special perfor
mances. They'd have receptions 
every night and we went to them. 
We tried to be marvelous and 
warm so they'd get millions of 
dollars. Today Sally and ) are 
doing the Theatre Lab to give 
advice for those who want to go 
to the big time. 

Between, or among, rehearsals 
and promotions, we've seen very 
little. We thought we were going 
to go running around looking at 
countryside. We got here the 
25th, got started the next day and 
we've been going ever since. 
Q:What has it been like working 
with your spouse for the first 
time? 
KEBBE:We were both a little 
nervous about it because not 
only working, but living together, 
is such a pressurized level. It's 
turned out to be delightful, we 
kind of complement each other. 
It's interesting because Wally 
Chappel (director of Home 
Stretch) came to New York look
ing for a couple to do this 
because these characters are 
supposed to be ancient and the 
students are too young to do 
these parts. We auditioned sepa-

I rately, and then he had us audi
tion together. When he hired us, 
he saw that we created some sort 
of atmosphere that we didn't 
know we did, which is interest
ing. If he hadn't spotted it we 
never would have worked 
together. 
Q:What memorable experiences 
have you had while working with 
the students? 
KEBBE:The thing that struck me 
is how much talent there is here 
with the students; we didn't 
expect that. Usually you don't get 

1 that. There are a couple of stu
dents now whom we have worked 
with that I'm certain could make 
it either in New York or Holly
wood, right away if they wanted 

, to. I think they probably will. 
Particularly, there's a girl and a 
boy. If the girl is going to go, she 

I should go soon, because the hor
rible part of life is that television 
eats them up and wants them 
very young. Once you get over 30, 
in te~iSionl it's a curse if you're 
a gi 

A , he quality of the students 
and the dedication of the univer
Sity theater ' is extraordinary. 
They're working their asses off, I 
can tell you that. Many of them 
are working on two shows right · 
now, with that and classes, they 
never go to sleep. ' 
Q:How did acting in Home 
Stretch compare with your past 
theater experiences? 
GRACIE:A new play is a new 
play, and you work just the same. 
We're all a band of brothers 
trying to get it on. I found the 
cast here is marvelous. The 
director, Wally Chappel, I love. 
I'm very impressed with the 
young playwright. What interests 
me is he's so young and he's 
written a play about old people. 

First of all, he's written a very 
tender love story, and it's coun
terpoised with an aggressive 
young love. It's like hard rockers 
compared with Mozart, because 
they're getting it on on the pool 

r 

table, while Charles and I are 
holding hands. 
Q:Do you feel there's much of a 
difference between working with 
student actors in comparison 
with actors on Broadway? 
GRACIE:These actors are all 
very well trained. 
Q:Dld you feel that you were in 
unprofessional surroundings? 
GRACIE:No, the only difference 
is with Broadway theater there 
are more producers around. You 
have much more pressure to get 
money. There's a lot more com
mercialism. 
KEBBE:There's tremendous 
pressure to produce a hit. That's 
what it is. Either you have a hit 
or you don't have anything. 
Q:Have you ever gone to a uni
versity to act in a play with the 
students? 
KEBBE:This is the first time; 
we've never been asked before. ) 
think we will now. Whether we 
can, though, depends on sche
dules. I have taught at universi
ties - radio and television tech
niques, but we've never gone to 
universities as a team or indivi
duals. ) don't know why. Well, yes 
I do. It's because nobody ever 

asked us before. We've always 
played in New York, or summer 
stock, or in some movies on the 
coast, but never this. 

It'll be interesting, today, when 
we talk in the theater lab to the 
students who think they're inter
ested in going into professional 
theater. It's so hard to get 
through to anybody that it's not 
what you think it is. There's just 
no way of telling how to do it. 
GRACIE:Everybody finds their 
own way, I think. You don't just 
go and find a job, you have to 
take other jobs until you start 
working. You also have to find 
your own network of friends and 
agents. 
KEBBK:You lIave to. put-your 
soul in iron so it won't get hurt. 
GRACIE:Really, Charles, I've 
been an actor for years and years 
and I've never put my soul in ' 
iron, that's ridiculous. 
KEBBE:You just keep going, and 
you never know when that first 
crack is going to appear. It could 
appear the day you arrive, a year 
after you arrive, but if you want 
to do anything in the creative 
area, you just keep going. One of 
the terrible problems is when 
you try to g~t work and you get 
turned down. It hurts. Even 
worse than getting turned down, 
you get ignored. Don't forget they 
told Tennesse Williams he was 
no good - right here in the 
Writers' Workshop. If he would 
have taken that advice literally, 
we would have never had a 
bunch of wonderful plays. 
GRACIE:It doesn 't stop until you 
get, a, the breaks, and, b , the 
courage to stick it out. It's true, 
you get 10 no's for every yes; 
probably even more. You sort of 
learn to put down your pride in a 
special place so it doesn't 
become personal. Oh, I still rant 
and rave and carry on, and say, 
'Charles they hated me.' But I 
have learned. 

There are good things that hap
pen,too. It's a marvelous life. 
KEBBE:It's more fun than any
body's. 
GRACIE: And it can be marvel
ously rewarding financially, 
socially and by the friends you 
make and the style of life you 
live. 
Q:Looking back on your stay at 
the UI, can you think of anything 
that you wish you would have 
done, or something that you're 
glad that you did while you were 
here. 
GRACIE: I wish we would have 
had a week more rehearsal, and 
I'm glad that we worked with tbe 
exact same people we did, -from 
the director on down. 
KEBBE:) wish we could have had 
more time to look around the 
countryside. 
Q:What will you be doing next? 
GRACIE:I don't know. I don't 
know if there will be another 
soap opera in my future. I have a 
sneaky suspicion there is. I'm 
supposed to be doing a play after 
the first of the year in Dallas, but 
I baven't seen the script,' so I 
don't know if I will. I do know I'm 
going to re-upholster the furni
ture. 

KEBBE:You know what Sally's 
going to do because she's the 
number one expert at this in the 
entire world? She's going to 
make me a salad that you 
WOUldn't believe. She makes the 
most incredible salads with the 
most incredible dressings. 

GRACIE:Charles loves salads. 

Entertainnlent Today 

At the Bljou 

.... n Street. (1973). This early 
effort by Martin Scorsese explores 
his own famlli.r tough turi of New 
York City's Little naly. Starring Rob
ert De Niro, Harvey Keitel and the 
usual assortment of hoods, punks 
and low-life. At 7 p.m. 

• Anlm.1 CrecbrI (1930). The 
Four Marx Bros. run amok - so 
what else Is new? And, of course, 
Margaret Dumont Is properly indig
nant about the entire affair. At 9 
p.m. 

• Before Stonew.ll: The .. eking 
of • G.y .nd LnbI.n Community 
(1985). Life, P"'1lay liberation, is 
examlnad In this award-winning 
documentary about the conflicts 
between the anemate life style and 
the pressures of the so-called 
straight world. At 7:15 p.m. 

• BUI Stop (1956). Marilyn Mon
roe hit her high point as an actress 
as a sexy, slightly off-key chanteuse 
being pursued by an ardent suitor 
(Don Murray). Joshua Logan's film 
is incredibly racy for the period. 
Monroe Is great and her rendition of 
"That Old Black Magic" unforgett
able. At 9:15 p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: "Magnum, P.I." 

(CBS at 7 p.m.) goes hunting for a 
stolen dolphin; Dan (Emmy-winner 
John larroquette) Is held hostage 
by a man claiming to be an alien 
from Saturn on "Night Court" (NBC 
at 8:30 p.m.) and Val Ewing gets 
closer to reclaiming her long-lost 
twin babies on "Knots landing" 
(CBS at 9 p.m.). 

• On cable : TBS-15, no doubt 
looking for a good excuse to use Its 
collection of reruns, celebrates with 
"Andy Griffith Silver Anniversary 
Salute" (at 7:05 p.m.). Don Knotts 
hosts a selection of favorite epi
sodes from the classiC series. Janet 

Gaynor and Fredric March star in 
the 1937 version of A Iter II 80m 
(Nlk-34 at 7 p.m.), the old chestnut 
about Hollywood and fleeting f.me. 
And Art C.rney won .n Olear for his 
portayal II the former h." of Herry 
.rId Tonto (WGN-tO at 11 :30 p.m.), 
the story of a man. his cat and their 
trek .croas America. 

Theater 
The Old Creamery Thlltre Com

pany'l production of You're. Good 
... n Ch.,.. Brown will be staged 
88 a dinner theater production at 
The Barn Rlltaurant in Amana, 
Iowa, with dinner at 6:30 p.m. and 
the show at 8 p.m. 

• The grand metropolis of Gre.
ter Tun., Texas, hll proyed to be 
such an Inviting place that It has 
earned an extended run at the Old 
Creamery Theatre in Garrison, Iowa. 
Showtime is at 8 p.l)'l. on the Main 
Stage. 

• Auditions for the University 
Theatres' production of Peler '.n 
will be held In Theatre Building 
Room 172 at 7 p.m. Auditions will 
Include group dancing, Individual 
singing and readings (presumably, 
flying Is optional). 

Readings 
W. P. Kinsella, author of The Thrill 

of Ibe Grell: B ... ball Short Sto
riel, Shoelell Joe and other works, 
will reed from his writings at 8 p.m. 
in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Nightlife 
Not Shakespeare, a four-piece 

Virginia band Influenced by every· 
one from Wall of Voodoo to the Sex 
Pistols, will try to prove Itself to be 
not bad II it performs tonight at the 
Crow's Nest on its first Midwest tour 
ever. 

• Sould Out attempts to sellout 
Gabe's Oasis tonight. 

The CIassIfIeds 
get attention! 

SOUID OUT 
featuring Ken Duncan 

Rhythm and Blu~ 

52 Pitchers 
9-11 

313 So.tII D.-Cl" 
(\ block South of (he Holiday 1M) 

presents 

TONIGHT ONlY 
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Hamune University 
School of Law 

Representative will be on campus 
MICIDGAN STATE ROOM 

IMU 

THURSDAY, ocr. 3 
2:00-~:OO p.m. 

Hope to S88 you there! i't.\ 1ruI~ II!{ (UlIJK1t) 1U 5« 
IN SIX(~ AIJI> 50" It.! ~ AVS. 

ADODD&. 

College Fiction Contest 

FIRST PRIZE: 
$3,000 and publication of Ihe winning story In a future Issue of 

PLAYBOV magazine. 

SECOND PRIZE: 
$500 and a one-year subscription to PLAYBOV magazine. 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: 
January 1, 1986 

ADDRESS ALL ENTRIES TO: 
PLAYBOY COLLEGE FICTION CONTEST 

919 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Il60611 

JUDGES: 
The editors of PLAYBOV magazine. All decisions are final 

CONTEST RULES 1. No ....- -.-y. 2. eon .... 10 .-10 II COllage 
lIudenta No age IkNl EmpbfMt 01 Pla';'bov Enl~ I~ k. agents. ."ilial .. and familie. Ire not 
oIIgIbIo. 3. To onlor. IUbmM ,our Iypod. doubIo-opoced ..... -.ipI 01 25 _ or 10 ... w~h 0 3 • 5 cord, 
IIsUng ____ coIogo .ffiliallon and permono", homo _ ... and phoM 10; PlAYBOY 
COlLEGE FICTION CONTEST. tl8 North Io4IchIgon A ....... Chicago. NtInoI. _II. Only ono .nl'y pe' 
PO'''''' M ............ be original _ 0I11cIIcn All onlriott .. UIl be pootmor1<od by J.nuory I . 1986. 
Mutllted or MIeOIIMe Int" wi! be cMIQuIW~ .. . PTtz .. ewarded 10 thol. ,n'rants ~OH Itori •• nMtet 
PlAYlIOV' •• _tor _lily. PlAYIIOY .. _ "" rtghC 10 wllhIIoId pm" ~ Ih •• ut>mHlOd .nll' •• dO 
not IIIHI PlAYBOY', ..... 1 ... _Ior publcaliol\ All -. oI.ho lucIgO. I .. IInII 5. WlnnonQ con
I .... ntt wit! be notified by mall and may be 0bIi0a1.ct 10 Iign and rllurn In Midhll of EliQlbillt;' wilhin 
thirty (30) doyo 01 .. Ulicolion In .ho ..... t 01 ..... compllonco wIIIIln "110 tl ... poriod, ,Nom,to wlnn .... 
... y be _ad. ,.", pm. notlflca.ion Ionor or ony prIz. rot.mod to Playboy Ento'prlaeo, Inc, .nd 
undeherab6e mey be awarded to an ,ttIfNl" winner. 8. PlAYBOV ( • ..,.. lhe right 10 edit lhe First Prize 
winning oIofy tor publlcollon. 7. Entry .ut""'I... ... 01 ony prlz. wlnn.... n ... " pholog""" .nd 
bioIIfoIIhlcol In_lion by Playboy Enlorprlooo, Inc, without ""tho< compo_tlon to tho winne'. 8. 
PlAYIIOY __ "" right 10 pubtIoh 'ho wlnntnv .ntrlot In tho U.8 ..... FcnIgn odnlon. 01 PlAYBOY 
-,no ..... 10 _. tho winning .. trlot In lIlY Eng4Io/!longuog. Of !orwlgn odItion .nlllologio. or COO\' 
pIot_ 01 PlAYBOY ma""L V. Con ... 10 ""'"'" 10 .. I_III. .......... tocoI t .... Ind 'agulltlono. 
Tax .... prt ... we "" _ ~ 01 winning _ .... onto. Void _ .. groNbHod by IIw. 10. All 
___ • tho t><-"Y 01 PIoyboy EIII~ Inc. ........ not ... "",nod. A lilt 01 wlnnen 
can ... _ by oondtnv I IOfI-lddro_ .tompod __ to Playboy Ent.""iIo~ Inc.. COLLEGE 
FICTION CONTEST. gtg North Io4Ich1gon AYO_ ChIcago. __ n. 

@AMELIA'S 

Not 
Shakespeare Oct. 4th and 5th 
sl so Pitchers 

s1 so Admission 
This Weekend: BOYS WITH TOYS 

TVtod~'~ 
THURSDAY 

10/3/85 
MC!iIiINO 

Coming Soon: 
THE \1/ ALLETS Oct. 10th 

GAME THEORY Oct. 13th 
223 E. Washington 

337-9492 

,r 

. 3 Kinds of Crust lit No ExIra Charge 
---O:C:;:~A;---l r--o;c;;:~~---~ 

Hot italian I 16" PIzza 
Seuage SandwIches I (- """,Ina) 

V *550 I Ire 
22 oz. __ 01 pop Ir oddNIonoI_ $1.05. 

22oz.Jlla-ofpop 
~ each (limit ·2) I 50e each (limit 2) 

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA I PAUL RaItlIE'S PIZZA ____ ~~~~ ____ J ____ ~~~~~---_~ 
.Ht"'1II! M, Tu, W 11:00 am-l:30 pm; 4:OOpm-l:OO am 

Thurs.-fri. 11:00 am-l:30 pm; 4:00 pm-2:00 am 
Sat. 11:00 am-2:OO am Sun. 11:00 am-12 MIdnight 

w. SIde Donns Call 
42110ihA_ 

Co!aIvIIe 

'351-9282 

Eaet SIde Donns Call 
325 E. Marllet 

Iowa CIty 

354-1552 

626-6262 
HourI: M:-Thurs. 5;00 pm-9:OO pm 

rI. at Sal 4:30 pm-ll:OO pm Sun. 4:30 pm-9:00 pm 
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Arts/entertainment 

Author Kinsella to read works 
By Hugh Coyle 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Y 01:1 DON'T HAVE to go 
, to Cleveland to lind a 

connection between 
baseball and Indians_ 

These two subjects share com
mon ground within the pages of 
W.P. Kinsella's fiction, from 
which he will read tonight at 8 in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Readings 
feel of folklore. 

Kinsella's work engages the 
reader; his stories portray peo
ple who are not apt to sit pas
sively in the bleachers while the 
game of life is played out before 
them. Instead, they heroically 
step down onto the field to 
become an integral part of the 
action. This event occurs quite 
literally in Shoelesl Joe. 

pairs very different personalities 
in complementary ways, reveling 
in the situations that such 
encounters provoke. 

METAPHOR IS Kinsella's forte, 
and with it he touches feelings 
common to all, if not in this 
reality then on another plane of 
archetypal reality. Witness the 
imagery in this scene from Shoe
less Joe, set in a baseball park at 
night: 

From out here on the field, the space 
seems vast. I fBel 8S I did as a child 
standing on a bald Montana hill watc:h
ing the Northern lights play hide Bnd 
seek in the Infinite night sky. A momen
tary spray of mist across the moon 
makes It dull as a pewter bowl. (t (s as If 
our venture were preplanned. 

Kinsella has published more 
than a hundred short stories in a 
variety of magazines and collec
tions. He also bears the distinc
tion of being the first foreign 
author to win the Houghton Mif
hin Literary Fellowship Award. 
The Canadian-born wri~r cap
tured both the award and the 
imaginations of readers with his 
baseball fantasy Shoeless Joe. 
With the success of that book has 
come a more recent collection of 
shorter works on baseball. The 
Thrill of the Grass. 

WOP. KlnMAe 

Throughout Shoeless Joe, Ray 
Kinsella, the main character and 
an Iowa, farmer, follows his 
heart, which speaks to him in the 
persona of a baseball-game 
announcer. W.P. Kinsella simi
larly relies on hints from the 
heart as he moves through his 
characters. A spark of under
standing exists between him and 
each individual character, from 
the full 300 pounds of the medi
cine woman Mad Etta to Viveca, 
a woman who is eventually 
reduced to a four-inch plaster 
figure on the Grecian Urn that 
John Keats used as inspiration 
for his classic poem. 

Kinsella's writing is filled with 
this sense of open fields and 
infinite horizons, places welcom
ing the reader's presence. It is no 
mistake that he refers to "our" 
venture both here and through
out his work. 

lives of a number of characters 
living on a Canadian reserve. Though baseball has brought 

Kinsella's vision to a larger read
ership, his three collections of 
Indian tales (Born Indian, Scars 
and Dance Me Outside) establish 
the true scope of his talent. 
These stories, most of them nar
rated by a young Indian named 
Silas Ermineskin, involve the 

KINSELLA TAILORS the lan
guage of the tales to fit its tribal 
roots, elevating the authority of 
Silas' voice. The tales he tells 
swing from comedy to catastro
phe, each one realistically 
rendered and infused with the 

His stories resonate with this 
variety of characters. Kinsella 

Tonight W.P. Kinsella ventures 
back to the VI, where his first 
collection of stories. Dance Me 
Outside, was presented as a mas
ter's thesis for the Writers' Work
shop. His reading is free and 
open to the public. 

Film witll good intentions 
ends up as la~e parody 
By Merwyn Grote 
Assistant Arts/entertainment Editor 

S OMEWHERE OUT in the American 
West. presumably Utah, where the 
film Warning Sign was filmed, there 
is an unassuming structure that 

houses Bio-Tek Agronomics. The proud and 
productive folk at Bio-Tek, about 90 in all. 
have dedicated themselves to genetic 
research. the art of splicing and dicing genes 
to grow bigger and better corn. to build 
bigger and better farms, for a bigger and 
better America. 

Or so they must say in their press releases. 
Actually, the whole operation is a front for 
'those evil menaces at the Peptagon. It seems . 
that deep down in the bowels of the Bio-Tek 
laboratory, those not-so-good scientists are 
actually working on the "Blue Harvest" 
project, a nasty bit of business where an 
insidious and rare little germ that causes 
madness is being mated with a fairly harm
less and easily transmitted one. The goal, of 
course, is to create a germ that can easily be 
transmitted to the enemy. All of this is 
totally illegal under international law, but as 
one technocrat reasons: What would happen 
if the enemy (read Russians) hits us with 
their illegal germs, ~nd we don't have an 
illegal one of our own and are forced to use 
nuclear weapons in retaliation? 

WELL, OF COUllSE, who could argue with 
that logic? After all, a world infested with 
psychosis-inducing germs that reduce all 
they infect to violent, raving maniacs bent on 
destroying each other is certainly preferable 
to total nuclear annihilation. 

One may (and should) ask the obvious: What 
happens if that rotten little bug gets loose 
and attacks us rather than them? Well, it just 
so happens that this is the very premise of 
Warning Sign, a rather insipid film that 
manages to be a cross between The 
Andromeda Strain, Night of the Living Dead 
and any randomly selected Three Stooges 
film . 

It seems that a vial of the vile germ acci
dently gets dropped on the lab floor and is 
stepped on, releasing its deadly toxin to all 
it contacts. Security Guard Joanie Morse 
(Kathleen Quinlan) is alerted to the problem 
and seals off the entire building, trapping all 
inside. As everyone in the building goes 
bonkers. reason is in short supply, but 
unfortunately there is an abundant supply of 
fiFe axes, which proves to be the weapon of 
choice for psychotic madmen in this movie. 
As luck, and a contrived script, would have 
it, Joanie seems to be the only one unaf
fected by the germ, so naturally the guys 
with the axes decide to turn her into kin
dling. 

AS JOANIE plays Perils of Pauline with the 
loonies inside, her husband Cal (Sam Water
ston), who conveniently enough turns out to 
be the local sheriff, must contend with the 
military and governmental bozos outside. 

Films 
Warning Sign 

Direcled by Hal Barwood. Written by Hal Barwood and Matthew 
Robbins. Raled R. 

Cal Morse ........ , ......... ....................................... .. ...... Sam Waterslon 
Joanle Morse .................... .................................... Kathleen Quinlan 
Connelly .... .......... ...... ................. .............. ........ .. ....... ... yaphet Kotto 
Fairchild ............. .... .... ....... ...... ........... .. ............... .... Jeffrey DeMunn 

Showing at the Clmema II 

(Warning Sign) manages 
to be a cross between The 
Andromeda Strain, Night 
of the Living Dead and 
any randomly selected 
Three Stooges film. 

They have decided to keep the building 
sealed until the maniacs kill each other off. 
This makes sense; deadly germs might not 
amount to much. but a lunatic with a sharp 
fire axe presents a clear and present danger. 

Anyway, Cal is noble, brave and none-too
bright so he shanghais a good scientist (an 
ex-alcoholic and ex-Bio-Tek geneticist) 
named Fairchild (Jeffrey De Munn) and 
together they go into the infested complex in 
order to save Joanie. Never mind that 
entering the building might kill them or even 
release the deadly germ into the atmo
sphere; Joanie, after all, is the heroine of the 
film and must be saved no matter what the 
consequences. 

WARNING SIGN is pretty dumb stuff, made 
all the worse because it starts out with such 
good intentions. It, of course, wants to warn 
of the impending dangers and very real evils 
inher~nt in both germ warfare and in genetic 
tampering. But good intentions go promptly 
out the window when the lunatics take over 
the asylum and begin doing a lame parody of 
a Living Dead film. And when angry mobs 
begin rioting in an effort to get inside the 
germ-plagued building, you know the film
makers have lost all touch with reality or 
common sense. 

Speaking of a loss of common sense, one can 
only wonder whatever possessed people like 
Waterston, Quinlan, Richard Dysart and 
Yaphet Kotto to get involved with such a 
project to begin with. But, they have nothing 
to fear; this is a film doomed to die a quick 
and quiet theatrical death, to hastily retire 
to late show status. long before it damages 
their careers. 

Can't shake 'Mortal Coil' 
By Georg. Yetchl"n 
Staff Writer . 

It'll End In reIN. Th(s Mort.1 Coil. Vallfltlno Records 
(Atco). 

In England today, perhaps the best small 
label is 4 A.D., a classy stable of moody 
rockers as interested in tone and atmo
sphere as in melody. Modern English is the 
only group on this label ever to have any 
success this side of the Atlantic. and did so 
by becoming an American teenager's vision 
of an English band - all dance flash, cute 
prettiness and no substance. But the other 
Jl"OUps on the label - Cocteau Twins, Dead 
Can Dance, Colourbox, Cindytalk, Xmal 
Deutschland, the Wolf,ang Press - will 
never be liked much here. They refuse to be 
upbeat, they refuse to sll11 poppy lyrics. But 
they make great mllitc. 

THI8 MORTAL COIL Is anyone on 4 A.D. in 
any combination. Let the weak of heart be 

forewarned , this album is not easy listening_ 
But it is challenging, wonderfully textured 
and very compelling. The cuts range from 
the sparse Tim Buckley cover "Song to the 
Siren" to the industrial dirge "Fyt" to the 
rocking Colin Newman cover "Not Me". The 
shilling personnel creates diversity within a 
thematic format; if one didn't know better 
it'd sound like one group at work. 

TMC also features some of the most distinc
tive vocal attacks in music today_ Gordon 
Sharp, leader of Clndytalk, can belt out Alex 
Chilton's "Kangaroo" or haunt the gorgeous 
"A Single Wish." Similarly, the Cocteau 
Twins' Elizabeth Fraser possesses a voice 
that's a most dangerous weapon; It's as if 
she's listened to opera for years, but can 
only make sense of it when singing to Joy 
Division. And as an added bonu., there's a 
guest vocal by ex-Magazine leader Howard 
Devoto on "Holocaust," a case of a voice 
matching a song perfectly. 

American Heart . 
Association V 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for n8"ol\ ads & cancellations. 

PERSOIAL 
AIIORTlON RRYICf 

Low cost but qUllity care. &-11 _. $170. qUlliflocl pallenl; 
12·18 _ks .110 .. oIl.ble. Prlvocy 
of docto(1 011100, counlOi)ng Indl· 
vldually. Eoloblished sine. 1873. 
"pa_ gynecologist. WOM 
OB/OVN. CIII collocl. 
515-223-48-48, 000 Moln" IA. 

PERSOUL 
SP!a"L !XHlamON 
Conl,,",porl., Bui<lIry 

by Mary .... rk.I-H .... 
October 1- OClober 31. 

lowl Artisan. Oallory 
13 Sovlh Linn 

Monday 101nr- ilpm. . 
Tuosdoy- Sliurdey. l00m-5pm. 

~A. HOOP·M.HOLLO 
IA.SUTlALL TtUUOm 

OC1ekr Udl " 27e1l 
Pre bash October 25th 

Anyone inte_ted in entering Sludent teams conUCt:.,,, 

zeta Tag Mplaa 
3D-7152 

Trophies and prizes awarded. 
Men's and Women's teams may enter. 

Entries due October 7th_ $20 entry fee required 

An ARC Philanthropy 

RCON~ND ROil!'" B •• nd 
nlme clothing Ind houeowaros. 
One miSe west of Lantern Parle 
Piau on the Coralville Strip. 35'_'. 
LESII"N Suppon Line: InJorma
tion, assistancI, r.rer,al, support. 
Call 353-8265. Conlldonllol. 
PI.AIININQ I .. eddlng? Tho Hobby 
P .... oilers noUonallln .. 01 qu.~ 
Ity Invitations and ItCCHIOrln. 
10% dlscount on orders with 
prownllliion 01 this .d. PIlon. 
35,-7.'3 .... ingo.nd _""'s. 

OAYUNE 
35),7112 

Sl'fCl"U 100 2 11. -Bunons 
(Block Print on Color P ... ~ 

lor ()I/LV $37.85 plUI I •• 
Bob'1 Bunon eonann. ~58. 

DOCTOR WHO Fan Club: Inttr· 
.. led? Wrltt 3234 Frlendlhlp, 10". 
City. 
PHONE-A-FEAlT. W. d.I""'r 
meall. Chin .. or American . 
337-50115. 
DO YOU h ... problems .... klng II 
llnoncially II tho Unl .... lty? Do 
tuition inc,..,. put tM IqU.ZI 
on you? Are you In dabl up 10 your 
chin? TI1e CAe II _Ing perwons 
who lit this category In In Ittompt 
10 holp ltudonlt lind .. .,. 10 doal 
with finanel.1 problem .. PI_ 
.. II Plul Thompson or Jeff DlYln 
1\ lho CAe office (353-54117) .nd 
let UI know whit your concerns 
about fin.m;lal aid .r • . 

4I!ROBICI DOWIffOWN II N.ull-
1111 _ $pi In lho Holid., Inn. 
All cloAoo drop-ln. Pool. _ 
room. _no, jocuullncludod. CIII 
354-4574. 

c:RUI OR HI!AIIlICf' 
GoI _ willi LUaOl· 

Exclvtively II 
Conlrll Ao .. t1 PIIormocy 

..... 7prn, Ilodgo II 0rMnp0n 

UfCAC _rch Orlnlll Cornm ___ 11na opptico-

tlon, for ,....rch grama lor 
11_. SSICAC. IMII. 

HOW TO KIll, S2 pIu ...... 
ocIdfllMd, ltampod onvoiopo. 
PodgoII, Il101 Upper Hombr •• 
Ro_I. <lA 30078. 

1_11fffD 
PIIOIIUCTI • DlCAU 0_,.. Mugs. BlAtto ... 

BIA_ Slickers. Pannonts. FrIt· 
bolo. CIothI .... Prwctlool_ 
..... E_utlvo Olflt. Cotloctlbln. 
Elc. ERICKSON. EJIIC1(SON. 
3I51-t5e8. 

FOR I0IO 0011 pro_I nu"'ng 
lioblilty I_ronco (111.00 per yeor 
for $300.000) wf1h "'101"1 I_r· 
....... Call 33&-7171. 
~1I4IICIAI. , 

AID Computor _ 1IIIVIoI. 

H.S. Juniors, Sonlorw: CofIogo 
F_.~5-2I 

........ lU4IWITI!fD or ""'lid. Cd ...... 23110 or _ P.o. eo. 
$341.~, IA 52241. 

IIIUIIC MAN IIICOIIII hie I wIcIot 
IIIIcIIon 01 bl8nk IIpII. TD< Il41O 
"" _ for II .• . I'll give fllr 
.,n.. on UIId -.do you bring 
In to 1111 . LOCIIId 11114112 
Cot. In tho HoII Moll. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MEDtc:AP PHARMACY 
In Coralville. Where ~ COlli '"" 10 
keep ho.lthy 354-4354. 

FLOAT W!lGHTl!UlY 
Gent~ cradlocl 

In soothing wlter, 
Body work _ I lab" 

THE ULY POND 
FLOTAnON TANK 

Key Pitts 
337-7580 

STIIURD OUT? 
A m .... ge .. III holp. Choice 01 
SlOOdish. Shl.ttu (OCUprOUUfO), 
i0oi relloxology. llretchlng 
m"""u~. CorIIllod M .... uM, 2 
112 " .... xporionce. Women on~. 
35oH38O. 

I'IIOFEISIO""L PIIOTOOIIA
PH!R. Weddings, portroits, portfo-
1101. Jon Von Alion. 354-11512 oIttr 
5pm. 

c:oIIIIUNI" 4MOCIATUI 
C:OUNIEUNO 1E1IV1Cl!1: 

-P.""""I OrOlOth -Li'- Crlooo 
·A.lalion.hlp..cooplolFoml~ 
Conflict 'SpirtuII OrO'Mlh Ind 
Problo .... "Pro-'llIIIff. Coli 
J38.3tJ71 . 

VlrTN"IIII!"" VI!TI!""NI Cou_lIng Ind "'II group. Fr ... 
LIND" CH"NDUIlIU 137_ 

BlR11tIIIGIIT 
Prognonl? Confidential IUppM 
Ind I"dng. 338-8115. W. ca,.. 
PIIOFEISIONAL PHOTOG"""" 
Roosonoblo wedding peekogo 
priOlO. "-Y. 354-4085. 

P!~ roll1ion""ip ..... vII .. 
ty, aulcide, inform8tion, ,..,., ... 
(modlcal. Iogol. cou_lIng): 
CRIIfS Cl!1fTI!R,361~140. F .... 
Anonymous. Conlldonlili. 

FHUNOOI ..... D1 
Oponingo now In tlleropy g_p for 
Ir- working on O\Mrooming 
deproAlon ond IncrMolng .. " 
ut_. Sliding 1CIIo. ANNA MOST 
M;SW. 331-3410 or 337 ..... 
IIA8IAG!. S_, 9/11_. Your 
Cholca. ThorOpoutk:, l .. nquH. 
Women only. 33&-7578. 

Din CfNTl!R 
WoIghl "'_1 Progrom 

!IoMy ..... CounlOllna 
W~~NS WELCOM! 

810 Copilot 
33I-23I5t 

':»6:3Opm. M-F, Sal. 7·11 

.w:otICILICI AJIOIIYIICIUI 
1IIft11NOI: Wednorodoy end 
Fridoy noon II W",", Hou .. 
MuoiC Room, Slturdly noon 01 No"" HoII, Wild Bill'. CoffM Shop. 

... MND willi your bl"" controt 
method?" no!. como .. tho E ...... 
Clotdmon Clinic tor W_ for Informllion _ ........ cepo, 
dllpllrogmo ond ~. I'll"""" _ . :131-2111. 

PERSOIAL 
SER VICE 

AIIftD: ~ ....... ........, W 
.......... for '-"Ion modeling. I 
ReD. ....... 

IIIIOelQ I'IIHIWICY 
P ,ofoMIoolII counoofIng. Allor· 
Ion .. 1180. c.II collect In I 
001 MoI_ $1$-243-2724. 
!lAP! AIIAUlT IIAJIAIIIIflff 

..... CIIoItu. 
..... 12t"-'WI 

""-"'CAl ,.,..,. 
10.'1_, CU ..... Sou1h Dining 

7 

F 

:3Opm. your group', CIppOIIUIIIIy 
10 opook. .M.I .. 363-8IIOe. limited _ . 

. 

EOPLE MEml. P 
PE OPLE 
If NCIU _ ...... 24."0·. 180 
bs. gred""IIIIudent, ".,...,..,..... I 

....".. 
Iect 

y _lng, I1rang oIlonl Inlol-
h 

uol typo with good _ 01 
utnor, _ nonomokl ... "'""" 
IrlondllliQ' componlon-

Ip. "- 10 I0I01 
for ... 
L odge. 21g. Co ..... I" IA $2241 . 

• 110. worm. _. 1n\l1I~ IWF 
110ft I. _Ing 1o. COIIIpen_lp 
.... "" romanct) from SWM. ( 

43-62 
00 

. 01 comperoblo q .. nl .... 
IIy I0I0 .. eox 0.11, Aoom 111 

Co mmunlc:atlonl c.nwr. _ 
C Ity, IA 52242. 

TIll dork· h ___ .1 TO 
Sotu 
iii 
Ind 

rdey', 1I0oI< .. ". _ ...... 
nl Mall. We dllCUMod OolflpoU 

WWt . I'd Ilk. 10 .- you 
n. Wrllll eo. 333. I0I0. CNy. 

"""' UN. 30. "fIOIarton._1y 
oonco 
tile 
worn 
on 

rNd. enjoys phllOOOplly. In. 
outdoor.. ~ to .-
on. _ .... who mlghl 

joy lOCh I .... n. eox 3273. ...... 
C Ny. 52244. 

W _WAITED 
c:A 
$5 
1 

R~NTRY. poporIng. pelntlng. 
.00 hOlJr. SM Donold J. 0_1, 

20 EoI1 o...nport. I0I01 CNy. 
I owa. 

H ELP WilTED 
I!4R N !XTR.\ money hoIplng 

tile .. by giving pi ...... Th_ 10 o 
I our hou .. 01 opere time MCh ... 
mon 

con .rn you Up to .. per 
Ih. P.ld In cosh. Fo. Inlorma-

Ion. coil or Ilop at lOW" CfTY I 
I'I..UM4 
B 

Cl!NTI!II, 318 EoII 
loomlngton SI_. 351-4101 . 

eM 
h 

ILD CAllEI808TON ARrA. We 
... mony f.mil" looking lor 

I ovIng child ca .. workers. One 
commll_' .. cellonl 1Iiory. :.. 1\1, round lrip tranIpor1Ilion. n ... FI1ch. Child Co .. _ 

, 148 Buckminltor Rood. 
A -B rookll"". MA 02148. 
17~ . 
!ED: Fem.1o nude modot lor liII 
• 
N 
d 
35 
_Ing. $5.00 /hour. Coli 
l-llee. 

"liT nilE /lull ti .... pIIIrmocill p 
w .nled. Inquire II Mllon Drug. :131 
Wost Fourth SI_. MKon. IL or 
o.lll"..3OQ.787-1321. Aok for Torn 
Kov"" 
IUIiMa JOIlII Nallonol P.rk 
Co.'. 21 PIri<o-5OOO plu. open-
I ..... Compll" Informolion. $5.00. 
Pork Aepon. Million Min. Co .. 861 
2nd Avo. WN. Kliiopotl. MY 581101. 

SlAV!! 4IOR 
Wrltor Iphotog-.phor Ipublilhor 
_ .. latonia. John M. Zlotinokl. 
883-2714. 
CHIlISTllAI Around tile World 
now hiring domonl1"'l~ 19.,how 
X ...... dIco .. llonI. Elm up 10 .., 
hour, work now until Deoembef. 
No I_otmont _ or 
354-0443. _Ing .. 
EXPERIENCED part limo cook _ Immodillary lor IOrority. 
Coli T ... u 1135-4-11098. 
NANNY ogoncy hal 1_lott 
opening. In Now Vork, Connocl~ 
cui Ind other .1111 • . MUll commit 
one ywr. Claaic Personnel, 
31&-39&-1821. 
UVE.JN lin .. : E.chango ...,1 for 
child ca .. Nonomokor.354-8148, 
eventnga. , 
N!EOID: Pen time wlit--' 
wolll!s, part time _ for 
lounge Ind benquots. Apply In 
pelWOn, Rodow., Inn. I-l1O end 
Hlghfty 1116. CoralVIllo, IA. ECE. 

"VON _ •• 1 .. 1:13 for school? 
E .. n up 10 50%. 

Coli M.ry, 33&-7823: 
Brwnds, 145-2218. 

1UlPE1IIOHS, part- limo. 
_kend nights. Apply In person. 
Olordano· .. FI .. I A_uo. 
Co .. lvillo. 

DOES runn/nu .... ko you _Z1I? 
When you run or ,.erelM. do you 
" ....... cough or ...... light or 
burning chosl? If you _lop 
,_ oymp/o .... of 10th .... Iltor 
.... clllng. you .... y be ellglbI. 10 
1011 ..... modicalion to p ..... 1 
lhoM .,...pto ..... CornpenlOlion 
$200. Coli lor moll In_lion. 
356-2135. Monday-Friday 
_ tile hou .. 01 ':~12 .nd 
1-04:3Opm. 
""DfOCIIIA/IIfERe .-
Immodl.~ 10 IOOrk pon time 
_ondi ~.I"""" 1-10 
hou'-. Must be onrollocl U I 
l1uclanl Ind hotdlng I cur...,1 
MRT ragistrlllon. Contact Cindy 
VOlt, A.T.A .. Unlvorolty 01_ 
Hoop/lllia Ind Cllnico. Deport_ 
of Redlotogy. 356-4281. TI1e 
Unlverlity of ...... lion oqvot 
opportunltyl.lftr_ ICIlon 
empl_. 
F\IIIDII,\IIINO hoIp for "-"" orgonlzallons. _roI_ 
projocto. not muCh work. Mike .. much .. you _ . Write: 
Fundrolllng. eo. 304. -. IA 
50010. ~ hendlocl 
Immodlolilly. 
MIDICM. olflot /III pori II .... _Ing for typill. MIdIcaI _ 
notogy not -V. Wrilo Doily 
I0I0 ... eo. oc.14. Room III. 
Communlc:atlonl Contor. IoWa 
CIIy. IA 52242. 

TI!lDIIONI! operator. pert- timo 
-wngt one! .....-. MvI1 be 
",xlblo one! tIopondIbIo • ....-.. 
woke, ... _riling •• xport. __ hllpful. Apply In ...-. 
An_r to.., Inc ........ Cor!Irw 1. 
Sulle 2!C). 

WORK IT\IDY _toni In IiIIuo 
c .... u .. lab. W .... gl_ ... end 
miaceIt_ lab dutlol, 20 hou", 
.... 14.1OQ/ hour. Contact Linda 
V .. IIP.3I5t.2146. 
ICIYCHIN ........ IItlf ond ....,. timo k_ hoIp. _ too. 
CIty. CoIl for 1 __ • :137·7180. 
"'LLOOII"TICt _ hlrt ... ling • 
::: .......... for_ 

loon dI4/vorioo. To 1fIIIIy. atop 
by 114112 !all CoI\ItII. Room 7.81 
Hoi MIll. Octobor 11-4. 1-4IIm. Or 
... 351"" for oppotn-. 
............... ~-Ing ta. ...... _ . 

,AlIT t1III poInIIr' ............ 
bIo houtt. 3154-2$15. 
IMTA I!IfTIIY clark ....... for III 
..... loIrtc Allergy Clinic. Work :1. onlY. Entor _1nIo ....... 
.... cMrIt. 12 houri! ...... 
140211 hoUr. CGII1IGI "* 
~hon. 3IINI43. 

IIIl.P I ntn-InjuNd child .... 
19Itn. vot"" ... nMtlltllor 
1'8I*nJ ... prag ...... MornIng ond 
'!'"Ine houro .... - 3IIWaII .... r .".. lor tlNilt. 

HELP WAITED WHO DOES In 
AIICIIITIICMIAI. cIOoiOn. o.;r,:' 

I'IIYIICAL 1MIJIAN1'. 1 houri Iry, _rlcal. ~""'blng. pelnl ng 
... lor bIIln-InjuNd Child In ond _ry. 7*70 (mobll')1 
_._~11Iet MOIII .- 1ocaI~. Single, ':OCIpIn. doo~, Cholco of fib riel. 
WOIIK ITUD'I olflot ...... 141 c.II . 
hour, I. houlli_ ....... typo- WlDDlNO one! ponrlll IpICIIIIII. _110 _ . COntIcI ...... 

Su.." Olrkl PIIologrophy. VIctJ ... MwocM:y ProgrMI. _17_IIp.m. 
a6H2OII. 

I'IUDIIITI TIll TAlLOII-'- CO!npIoI8 """'1 
W women' • ....,~ acroq 

Eom~=I,"". ""'" Old CopNol 11 
Ift_ . - SouIh CllnlOn, ~ _ 10:OOom ond 2:OC1p1n for 

WOOOIIUIIN IOUN~'"V1Cl! "..._1. S3Ht27. 
_ ond _ TV. VCR. "_, 

1M""",,, for QM1Mr-old In .. to _nd Ind OO_clollOund 
~ home. 00.. On buIIN. F .. .. .. Ind ..... 01. 400 Highlatld 
.......... NonI/nOIIIr. My or'" CoiIn. 331-75-47. momingl. TUllCll¥.fr..-y. 

,.: ..... , :3Opm. V.,.r _ klcll 0.1<. DNRT _Ing .• 1I ... lIonl .. 1\1> 
Miry, :l37-ue5. or wtIhoul peII .. ".. """'noblo 
,mIMI UNLIIIIITID I_rpor· prt_. 82&-t&47 . 
II8d 111 __ ng lor ~ I'lAInce ,,,aRIC"TION 
_ to "" In ond = """~Io", iuclto. Ilyrone. 
_for""""",-III 1Mb- I'll! I..,.. .... INC. 10,. Ollblr1 
loci Child,., In IoWa CNy. CoiIrt.351-f388. 
end _Immllll .. _ingI. ITVOI!Iff Hl!4LTH 31w.t1112. EEOIM. IIIltICRI1'TIOMI1 

--NOlI 
ITEM -....:1 

~~ 
;;.--

~ 145; chell 
~5I. 
;;.--
I'OfIIALl 
1Df'dH"'" 

• 
• PI 
-Fi 
.F! 

FRE 

fib 
-QualJIi/ 

W4NTI!D: RMIIIu..", ond lounge HI .. your docIor .. II II In. 
. ....... willi til'" 10 '"" yeo .. LoW .... prlcao . W. ~Iwr FREEl .. ....-In lronI __ SI. blockl Irom Cllnlon SI. Dor ..... 
lion 10 work willi ._utlvl cn./. CENTRAL RElCALL PtlARMACV 
_ to be wofl-VlrMd In "" Dodge .1 Oownpon 
""'""'" of ... rkedng. porsonnol 33H018 
I .. lnlng one! public ""11one. Send CHI_R" Tillar Shop. ",",,'. _ond _ to: P.O. 
eo. 31". IoWa CNy IA 52244. .nd IOOmen'l oIl ... lIonl. 12''''' 

e.t WOIhlngton Slreet. Dill 

7Oti ; 
• 3 

4b/0Ck5 
;., -

PROFESSIOW. 
361·1228. 
lDOlCINO lor I good m .. h.nlc 10 

SERVICES rwpolr your .. r? Coli Cun Block. 
33H703 dlY'. 331.0120 _Ingl 

mORIIG 
lIYONDlT05 H4LLI!LUJ"HI 

"'lhomIlical Sllvllion Ia .1 H.ndl 
E_perilnced lutor M.rk Jonel, 
~18. 

CHILD CARE 
~I CHILllCNlf II!IOURC! • . Open..., .Open- C:fNTl!R, Doyc .... preschool 
Informlllion end rllo".1. Homo .o,en ........ one! con .. opening. lilted. M-F. 
daytime, 331-7884. 

ImIkoT 
CHILIIfIIN" QARDfN 
I8ONTI!UOIII. Ag .. 2-11. art. 
donee ..... th and language. AM 
ond PM cl_. 338-8555. 

NOIdIIOfIINO WOtnIn .. llh 
14 S, ClIITOI AU .... g .... rtonce would Ilk. to 

bebyoit child,," undor tho 1ge 01 
Aema ..... 1 112 yeor •. Mondoy Ihru Frldey. 

Ivll II .... dey Ch,Id .. n only. 
tilt Pllltlcmt . 364-4718. 

338-COPY .... YI/TTl!lllllOUVKEE~R. 
Buty pr_lonal covpl. "lth 2 
IChooHgo .nd one IOddior doslr, 
Ilghl houlOkooplng .nd blbysil-
ling. 5 daysl\vMk. &-5:30. Public 
lronsportollon ... nabl •. 354-3388. 

RESUME .lIIIr IIpm Rof....,_ reqvlred. 
WILL bebY'1t In my ho .... , •• pet< _ . CoIl Mlcholo .1 J3II.0438 

_4LRUUM! 
1'III!I'''''''lIOH 

PETS Coot: t25 
Coil: MIfco. ~22. 

aRfNNfMAN RED 
:J\!i'{ (E'{!i ' PET CfNTl!R Tropicol Ii"". plIO Ind pel 

IUppl" .. pot grooming. 1500 1,1 
RESUMES A_uo Sovth. ~501 . 

and FOR I.\LI! -Redpolnl. SMlpolnl .. 
COVER lETTERS Bluepolnl "men •. $35. phone 

35-4-f295. 
are quick and 
Inexpensive at LOST & FOUID 
IAIYKIVI 

111 IouttI LInn LDI7: Silver IIlf-"""pod pin 
downtown, grNt a.nti",."taI (Across from Ihe .00u •. Rewlrd. 351-3854 

" 
Publ~ Llllf'aryj LDlT: On campUI. "'"roon 
314-1130 eyegLaUn In maroon cae, from 

Or. (lolbUdo'. oftloo. Very Impor· t ..... . ..,. .... IIrIIi _ .. d. PIeoH 0.11 354-0743. 

WAITED TO BUY 
"P1I8 IUYINO cl_ ringl .nd 01 .... gold 

ALL your typing noodo. CIII Cyndl, end iii ..... ITfl'14'IITAMPS • 
351-1D1111. _Ingt bOforolOp.m.. COl .... 107 S. DIlbUqUO. 354-1858. 

• 

'''"''' typed. Fut occurOll. DISASTER _bIo "' .... Excellonl Emorgen., Socrotary. 33&-6974. 

REUEF ,~'" (coil _ lor _mlghl 
..... Ica). monulCripte. "'"'- Fut. 
llCeurote, rwuonablo. 354-4118. 

.... WKlYU FOR IIEXfc:O_. 
c:oLLJNI "PiNO /WORD Thl. _ ovory doll .. you spend 
I'IIOCI!IIIHQ. 201 DIy BlANding. lor old HAWI<EYE VEAMOOKS 
/oM1Vf. IOWA IOOIt, &-1Ipm. Icholca, .. Nch) IjOOI .... igltt 10 
$11-5618. Evonl ..... 351~73. .... 100 CIty for dl...,.r reli.,. 
WOR~1ng .1 typing .. 101. 

H.unled _op. 337·2981 
Pro I. Diocounl 10 _ 
33&-1071. YARD 
,~'" typod, $1 .001 pogo. 
French, Sponllh, (lorrnon. 0..- IWIlGE SALE ............ Fut. IlCeVrot .. 

• 
33H301. 
FUT, .ccu .... typII~ lift on WTHQUA/(E 

IlonItIonI 01 cosh or clutt .. bUIll ... " .00 per double IjIICId .... como for Moxlcon diu ... pogo. CoIl Rhonda. 33H851. rellof porCh .... " Friend. MooI-
ROIANN!" T'/PINO Ing HoUIO (Oulk.r). 311 North 

154-214. LIM SIIII\, Sllu,doy. Oc10b0r 50 
80m. Quollion.? 337-2981.~ .. 

Rl!1UMi!I. 1hMoo. ",""UIC~pII . 1:30pm or 331-54181. V ... 100% of 
~ ~1J'ln -':'llnd cae/! roiMd g_ " .. Ighl 10 SClonlllic. ut. occurolllind Mlxlco City. 
cIOpOr1dobio. Very rMlOnobio. 
31W57-4213. _Ingo coI1oct. 

MISC. FOR SALE PIfYL .. T'/PINQ 
15 yeo ..... porion .. 

*"' ........ - . USED vacuum c .... r .. rNlOnlb.. IBM. 338.JIIIII8. 
~ prlcad. BAIINOn V,\CUUII. 

c:ot.ONi4L 'AlII( 3151-1453. IUII_ RIIVIc:U 
MlIII! tonk IqItIriu .... with slllnd. 1d?~-' __ 

Typing. !WOrd p_ng ........ mony ." .. Included. 180. 
_~ .... IOhoI_ 331-0251. 
you _. AIoo, regular end mICro- WOOD Itudy -. 170; chllr. S30; __ I"noc~ptlon . Equi-. 

~. 110-6; 10· color TV. IBM ~. Fut. 1fIic1on1. 180: _ .,.1 ..... $300. 354-4441 
_bIo. _7pm. 

• 

, 
QU,\L/TY typI ... : MonuICrit>ta, 
_. pIIItHL .. : romanct 

HOUSEHOLD ~ Oorrnon. Beth, 

I'IIU PMKING. Typing. 1CItIIng. ITEMS 
..ord ==~ .OIIr == IECMTNI- ~ Auc:TlOII_ry 3I5I-et123. _y_lng .... your 
!II1'tIIIbCI!D. foot, occu ..... _tid It_. 351_. 
T ..... popors. _rIpIo, lie. 1IOOIIc:AR, .'U5: ..-111M SoIoc1ric. 331-3101. -. 148.115: 4-<lr_r-' 
,,,.,., ..... - typing. M ~ 141.115.: tabIo. 128.85; 1_. 
.......- ...... Noor~ 1128.115; lvIono, '78.~~ . 3I54-IIR WOODSTOCK FURN 2 
oIIAeIIII!'I TIPInI: Con PicIt up North Dodge. Open 11 

ovory dey. ..... 
ond dIIIvor ..... .......... 
.....,.., • ..., or ... II OK. PIMII CUllom cut lIlY lla, IllY 

donIity . ..... TfR IUTTRI!M 

WORD 
IWIIM. 41510th A_. Co .... 
"' ... 3151-2063, ~::!Opm. 

PROCEIIIIIa 
P4CTOIIY DlRfCT IlATTRnRI, 
boa oprIngo, 1"""",,1ng or f ...... IIllIIndIrd ...... 011_ lit • • 
olio. NTOIII, 011 ...... IlAmR 

WOIID I'I1II C "II. 'IDITIIII IlATTRI. IIAUIII, 41& 10th 
IMmI ........... CorIIYMIo. 3151._ 

.... :3Opm. 

......... Word~ INID QUUIf ........ end dryer. 
TW""II .......... :::u=... ""'""'1 condition. 33HIOI. 
~ dIIIonItlona.-UA .. 
f!UfIIIt -II _ .......... lIMo 

/llAlTfl 
PC .... """' ~ prtmor. Very ,,"JTIf1SM4IIIS 
--- - CoII .... 13I ~. 

.... ~ Word.,........".. 

ruTONS ~"our IKIIIT .... ..... 351 .... 314 liz. $89 
___ ....... Oft~- Full S109 ....... _ ... willi quoIIy _ 

Qu"" S129 
~ng-~-
doc;uE' .'IIIiG. ~. .111. AWl" Cetlllllil .....,..,..1 ... ·1 Word I'Iooooi-
!!!I. '''''' .... l-1:li 

..... c:oe.u&.TAIrT PriCH Good Thru Oct. 7 
luma ~ ..... 1nIo 
~""--'14 M/C, YIu and 10 dey IIrmt 
IlNlMUM. Drop oil,=-, '14 
.. Wllhingtoll. ........ , WQIm4 . 
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-HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
_: 1IbIe, ,,5, boIIer'l,. =: lV), $40, COIl tICk, "5, 

Diiu-a bed, com ...... wn.-, 
115;'- 01 dr_, "5, 
~, 

• Pillows· Quilts 
• Futon Covers 
• Futon Frames 

FREE DELlVERYI 

wh~.=1h 

USED CLOTHIIG 
..." ... IUPOff SHOP. 2121 
llaulh RiMlldo Drl .. , lor good 
...... clolhlng, "",.11 kH_ "_, 
. ' Open _ry diy, 8:45-5:00, 
~18 

_ LAUREN. Liz ClalbO_, 
JoIW\ Henry, GU"', c.Mn Klein, 
. , .. doIig,..r cIotl_ lower'l PIlI
., ,.ry cI1top, aizft 7/1, 1110, 
l1NV MIL M .. y 1I1ing1_ 
""",, IoIolllne, don'l w,,"110 ..... 
.... , .15 Sou'" Vln Bvron, ApI, e, 
__ ,351.3n2, 

Now on bid through 
lAT. IINII, OCT. 12 
IIIIITOWIIIGIDWI1 
227 East Washington 

OPEN DAILY 

TIll! ANTIQUE IIALL 
DIlks, labl .. , d ....... , bOokl, 
..... cIOlhlng, .. ick.r, gw. 
-. collotlbl .. , 1~ dlily, 
""822, S07 Souih Gilbert, 

LAIIOI! oak filing cabinet. oak 
-. '*'pboard, ook hlg/lbOy 
... _.r SOIl, COTTAOE ANTI-
ours. 501 Soulh Gilbert, 

corrAOI ANTIQUES is no .. 
, _ II 507 Sou1l1 Gilbert. W, 

IIII\n oak, wllnut and counlry 
~ anl!que ,cClllO<ies, Filii. 

COLlfCTOR$' Plr.dl .. FI .. 
_ : Sundly, Oelober 8, e 10 4, 
Foirvroonds. Whal Chaor, lA, 
Antiquoo Ind Collocllbios, Admi .. 
.... '1 ,00, 

IOOIS 
'ALl, IIIWU!IIP!AIII!, Forty 
ooIu_, S85. Hounled Bookohop, 
137·2IIM, Tuooday· Frid.y, 
,:3O-tpm. Salurd.y. , HPIII, 

IIOIIUlWAR I, HISlory, 1919, 10 
ooIu-. minI condilion, photos. 
""'", '125, Houn*' _hop, 
137-2998, 

~ OFFICE 
EQUIPMEIT 
• COPtIR II, mak" excel;"'1 
... Desks. computer I.b'-, file 
<illinois, 33HeOO. 

_mES. Fr .. del;'" 
"Y, lSC Nch, Volum. dlocounll, 
Coli lor currl'" pnelng. IOWA 
DJS,I(, 351·2474, 

• TllUST"The PeopI,', AdYlrtte· 
,. • Adverti .. in THE OArL V 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS, 

iIICORD COLLECTOR PIYS cash 
-. dlyll_ lor qUllily ulld 
flOCK, JAZl and BLUES LP'I Ind 
~. W.'relocated on the 
COfnIr of lowl "venue .nd Unn 
SIrooI. 

MUSICAL 
IISTRUMEIl 
IIAII EQUII'IIENT: Puwy T~ 

~ -. PIoYey TKO Imp, Sunn 
, 10 won hlId w/JBL 1~- COblnet 

... _I condilion, 35oH58II, 
-..gs, 

limD: ElaClrlc gui .... , "'etlf 
~ or GlblOn, 354-lI8(j(!, k_ 
IIJin!. 

NIKI: RhodII 5.73, PIli or 
bill 0"". Amplllio<: 125 Willi 
..... _klfl, $115, 80th In 
....... t eondkion. ,.~. 

STEREO 

_ ..... i"" ... di.tlly: 
_Tochnlet, _oIIor. 
33&-3848, 

RElY TO OWl 
lV, VCR, _ , WOOI*IIIN 

BOUND, .00 Hlghillld Cou". 
331-7547. 

IBIUIII! ~: RonIIO own, 'IV .. 
__ micr_ appIilnr:oo. 
IumiW .. , 337.-00. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
TIll! MAR ROOII 

WI "'" Der1< Roorna 
'3 S. linn, 337-4023 

LIllI: Ot)'mpus mounl2ll, 50, 
ISSmrn'I, 2x _, good 

candk",", ~1005 oIIornoonol 
_nings. 

TV·VIDEO 
_1A-. on •• oIIctronlc 
oquip_l, We _ II'Y prIco In 
town on microwavet. TV., VCRt. 
11..-, radlr doIlCIO ... nd mo ... 
Bred, 351_: Koi1l1, 338-81119, 

1110 RN"" 25' eonloll' .nd 10' 
color GIno .. 1 ElaClric ............ 
MUll ... by FI1d1y. 354-1813. 

SATEWTE 
RECEIVER 
COMPLETE .. 10111 ......... r 

IyI10mI .1 low, low pn-, 
Horkho_ Enllfp_, lne, 

Drive I I_SAVE I loti 
Hig'-Y'50South 
IWoiton IA 5084' 
l~·M5 

EmRTAIIMEIT 
DiIc JocIcoy 

WIW.IN' DALE 
5 .... at Art Sound 

AI SIOr-. Ago Pric. 
338-11937, _ingo 

~ND ENTI!RTAINMDfT 
OJ, sound I lighl show 

Tho bool in music and pri ... 
'0_ Spool""' 
soon, 353-07QO 

OJ YQUR OWN PARTYI 
Ront "Tho Sound Syst.m" 
pKkage from Wnt MUlic 
WElT _Ie, ~1·_ 

GOOD THllas TO 
EAT & DRII' 
KINO RICHARD'S Royal H_r 
Hour, IoIondoy-ridoY, ~m 
~:3Opm, 8pm -, tpm. Two lor 
one on drink .. 501 d ...... King 
Richlrd', in Sycomore MIll, 

COME to Done', Orw.in Dolry 
....... they ..... 01"", doIieloul 
Soh Sa .... Dennon sort 'rozen 
yogurt, aondwlchao, nochao Ind 
e_, _ .11 olher dairy 
producll. Hours: Noon-9pm 
Sun .• Thurs" Noon·1Opm Fri, Ind 
SalOne mile SW on Hlgh ... y " 
'um right on Sun_ 

Al'l'LEI: Roldy now Ind wln .. r 
~ .. , Cortland, J0n01l1on, Riel 
00I1cious, Golden 00I1c1ous, Wi".. 
sop, $10.00 • bulhoi. Scon .. gOOd 
F_ School. WISI Brlnch, 
1-64:1-5638. 

HAWKEYE 
MEMORABlUA 

MAWKEYES FOR MEXICO ... 
TNI _ ... ry dollor you spend 
lor old HAWKEYE VEARBOOKS 
(choicor. S8 oocI1) _ IIrlighl to 
Mexico City 'or d .... r r.tI.1. 
HoUnllel Booklllop, 337·29118. 

TICIm 
WE .... I IiIIwIoeya Footbolilloko\l, 
35Hien. 

WANTED: TWo 0< 'our __ 
Ii_ 1owo loolbali g-. c.tl 
coIlaCI a" .. Iprn, 515-867 .. 750, 

WANTED: TWo lick", lor Mleh~ 
gin _ , Coli 3501-738', _nga, 

III!!D two tlckllSlO Michigan 
S_ go .... , Coli TuelClay- Friday, 
7:00pn>-lI:00pm, 354-4747, 

WANTED: Two tic ..... 10 low .. 
""noil 100lboli gIII\I. ~. 

WANTED: Four tic"'l1 Michigon or 
1WO 110_ Top dollar, 35'-5581, 

DEIP!IIATILY """ two lick ... 
lor the October 111111owo va. 
Michigan ~. Willing to pay big 
.... c.t1353-0018 .. 353-0821 
.. yII ..... 

CAllI lor lleUII to Michigan 
Game. c.tl Tom It 354-0731 , 

IlUl'lRATlLY _ th ... Hawk· 
.'_1 flckell, lOp doillr, 
337-8'116, _Ing" 

WANTED: Tlck",'or Michigan 
... and IMI"",", Student 0< nor>
'1I\UdonI. 331-25110. 

WE N&D 100 ___ '" ony 0< 

• 11 nomainl., r"'"= 351·21211. 
MICIIICIAII _, .... 1 pay good 
money lor 1-4 Iie_ CoIl Adorn, 
33I-403Il or Carol, ~7, 

nCim 
IIIWIIIATILY ,...., lou, ... 
ticklllfo Miclligon ~. Top .. 
33t42, .. _iogo, 
__ lor 1WO tlc_Io 

MicIIIgon • 1owo Oomo. _78. 

NrtD ~ 1Wo, Iowo-lIlinoiII 
fooIboIl_ c.t1337-64'2. 

WAIIT!D: One 0< IWo MicIMgon 
_ tlc_ Coli 337-7838, 

IIUCUYDI MAWII!YU, __ 

bar 2nd, I ,...., Ihroe or lour 
lle __ coli John, 331-030' , 
doya. 

-..ruDENT tickall.- lor 
Iowa- 1111""" game, Wonllou' 
_ logather, c.ti Julio, 
353-1742. 

IIIWIIIATILY _ing _Ilekll 
10 the low .. WilCOfllin gomo, 
338-655" 
FOIIIAUI: Two 11_1_ 'or 
..... go .... , _ 0IfIr. 351.-, 

H~TH I FIlIESS 
MAllIA YDCIA 10, OM hour UniYer· 
Illy crICIij Irocrllllon, 
' :3o-a:3Opm, _70, 

IOWA CITY YDCIA CENT!R 
Nin1l1 yNt .",,_ inlllUelion, 
_ng .-. Ca. Borboro Worleh, 
~,g, 

DIET CENT!II 
WoIg/II Monogornonl Program 

Deily ,... COU ..... lne 
WALK~NS WELCOME 

870 CaplIoI 
33&-2358 

' :»5:3Opm, M·F, Sal. 7·1, 

FIIH HI,.... _I, '" '"I, 
"'xlbilly, Itrongth, oorobIc. 
7-tpm, OCIobor 1,7,15, 2Q" 
Fioidhou .. .al . Hookh IOWI! 
Studenl _ , 356-24-411, 

STOP Smoklne Clinic, Tuood.y, 
October 8th, 7pm, H_ Room, 
IMU, HaoIth Iowol Sludont Hoohh, 
35&-24-411, 

NUTRmON CDNCI!RIIS' 
~ the onc"nt moglc 01 
herbs, CIII 354-eOOIi, 

WEIGHT Monogomonl: Four 
-.,., October Ie, 22, 23, 30, 
_ 1pICI, 358-24-411, Hoohh 
Iowol Studenl Heallh, 

• NU1rI1IOIII FOOdI • Vitaminl • 
HooI1lll 010111)' Supplornonll -
Nulrilion Lijorolure • Bolliad 
W.I ... WNOLf 1A1ITII, 706 Soulh 
DubuquI, 354-4800, 

MOVlla 
_NT IlDYlNO BERVICE 

E--.., ond '"ay, 
33f.2Q4. 

STORAGE 

ITORAGE-ITORAOE 
Mlni-wlrehou. units from 5' .. 10', 
tJ.Sto,.AJI. 01.1 337-3506, 

BICYCLE 
It' MI!NS lt). tpIId, loom gripo, 
I",dor .. , Ilghl •• gOOd commuI ... 
SIlO. 337-3989 Iller IIpm. 

_N'. ,~ bicycle, $20; 
llelies' 3-0p00d, $15, 338-0258, 

LOTUS moun ... n bikl, 150tplld. 
Ridden onca, SUpor _I. 
1.,]84.8234. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1_ IALEI AND SEIIVlCE 

New .nd ulld blk .. It Imlll town 
priOlO, NED'S AUTO AND CYCLE, 
RIYeflkte IA Ten miles south of 
Iowa City. Drive and save' 
&18-324', toil fr .. , 

McCYC:LE 
PIIOFESIIONAL IIOTDRCYc:LE 

REPAtR 
KIIw ... ki, Honda, Yamaha, 
Triumph, Suzuki, C.1i Mlck, 
338-0008, tOom-5pm, 

1115 YAMAHA FJIIOO, bile'" riel, 
1200 mlloo ... coIlenl condition, 
mull .. U, " eGO, Irll helmet 
354-4227, ahlf 5PIII, 

1111 YAMAHA MlXilll .00, 5000 
mU ... excellent condition, $10001 
oll.r, 351_5, 88$.2704 (home), 

KAWASAKI KE 250, excol;"'1 
condllion, low mllNge, 83751 offer, 
354-7539, 

WANT 10 buy or .. Ii, 1t78 Honda 
Howl< .wocc lor PI"" Coli S .... , 
338-1700, 

,.1 "'llAMA .00 Spooi .. , u .. 11 
ohopo, IlflOf) mlloo, $825, Tr.iler 
$125 IxllI. Rob, 338-4527. ~ 

GARAGE/PARlIIG 
'ARKINO LOTS, 214 Eut 00_' 
port, 3'4 South Johnson, $10.00, 
337-8041, 338_, 

AUTO SERVICE 
C:URT lLAC:I( Auto Ropair. Winl" 
is comine, lime 10 get roody, _.bIe IItll, 337-3103 dlys, 
338-0120 ....,Ingl, 

AUTO PARTS 
JIM'S AUTO IALI/AGE 

Rouonable Prices 
62e-433O or 351-41311 

IA TTl!RI!I. now and rocondi. 
tlQned, gUlfllnteed, frwe ~ivery i 
jUlllP "'111, $10: _I pricod 
_ Ind lllarnatoro. IATTERY 
KlNO,351·7130, 

TRUC' 
TWO Fill Engin • . 1943 SlOg ..... 
lIM7 AmllFllnce. lOCh $25110, 
Running conditlOfl, in lut three homecoming pa __ room 
and ha .. _ IIUC .... 338-3438, 
_ngs. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT to buy ulld or wrocklel 
cora Ind 1rucka, 361-8311 I 

MRG AUTO IALII buys, NlIo, 
_ 831 SOUth DubuqUe, 
354-4878, 

1m FORD Falrmonl _, Ps, 
PB, At;. AMlFM .-new lim. 
ncol;"'1 _I, $2500, 
33&-2067. 

1m _ARCH. OUlomolle, now 
bMIory, good br_ end lim, 
82,000 mlloo, "300, c.tl 3311-5'21. 

Postscripts Column Blank 
IotaiI or bring 10 Room 111 ComrnunicatIont c.m.r, OoIdilno 10, _ .. ""bIIca1Ion 10 3 pm, '*'" may be 
IdI10d lor IIngIh, _ In goneqI wII ItO! be ..-""'" 1hIn once, _ at_ lor which _ 10 
cho!god wi. nol be """"""", _ 01 poiltlcol_ wII ItO! be ~ ..wpI _Ing onnou_ 01 

, .... iIId 11_ groups. _ prtnt. 

Event 

Location __________ -:--~---------

Contactpersonlphone ______________ _ 

• 
1 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1174 FORD Thunrllrblrd. Ru", 
UrNl. A lillie "'". Inllrlor grill, 
I80OI 0".... 3501-72A 1. 

1171 HORIZON. 4ip11d, 4 door, 
low milorogo, Ilcol;"'1 condijion, 
337-4100 

1171 DODGE Aopen , .0, AC, PS, 
PB. now tirol, good condHion, 
I80OI ollor. 337·5130. 

1 .. lLAQCIOOlD c-ice. 
TuMd. ".. b' ...... eahault. Good 
Ii_ 337-t200. 

1m IIU1CII Lo Sabra, good 
running car, well maintained 
rnoch .. icoIly, "_ In cold _th
er, asoo or best 0""', 351-3438 
.ftIf Spm. 

1171 GRANADA, .utomo1le, Ii.· 
cylinder, low miios, E ... ilonti 
11(1&1. 35402515, 

1171 DODGE Olllni. 40. ps, FWD, 
"'_, AC, 54,000 miloo. 30 
MPO. ~18, _inet. 

AUTO FORElal 
1171 orl plUI, Triumph hlle'" 
bock, riel, black interior Nice' 
S38OO. 351-5'78. 

1 .. 111-7 con .. rtible, 50",""" 
'$,000 mil .. , SIiIItltl, •• colllnl, 
3113-3871. 

1171 RA8II1T, AWFM .... 111. 
.. coI;"'1 cond~ion, aha"" "000, 
331H17.a, _Inel. 

1 .. RUBIT, 5-tp00d, good 
condilion, I250OI oHor, 337·7088, 

1177 IIAZDA GLC , 73,000 milos. 
.ulOlllllie, good condition, Il150. 
336-3157, _Inet, 

LOOKING lor gr .. t commuter car? 
Don'1 co .. 10 will lor lIhipmonl 01 
15"7 11184 Hondl, bluo CRX 1,5L, 
1ooded, 35 MPO, '1500 _ti-

, obio. SoriOUI inquirios coli 
31$02113-8150, 10 ... _ , 

1171 VW Robbk, 'UIOlllllie. Ilr , 
rear window detrOit, excellent 
condition, many new parta, no 
lUll. f22OO, 351·575', -.ing" 
Koep Irying, 

1m IUIIAJIU DL, 4WO, 79,000 
miles. whitel blue Interior. 
337.7(38, 

1171 LE CAR. 1918 Hondl CIvic, 
VW Bus Compor SpacI.I, 1979 
Ole Mazdl, 1WO VW Bugs, Ail 
prtCld Iround 51000 lOCh. 
354-5178, os!< lor Doug, 

1110 RA8II1T, 5-tp00d, 30,400 
IIIiios, 30138 MPO, now lirlS, 
battery, excellent condition, no 
rUlt, $2850, 351.()o133, -.ings. 

111S IERTONI Xli, tw<>-door 
coupa, 10" mliN, good condllion, 
boll ollor, 351-8000, Uk lor K.ilh, 

ROOMMATE 
WIIITED 
ROO .. A TIS • We hive r .. idantl 
who need roommat" for one, two 
and thr., bedroom apartmentt:. 
Information Is avall.ble for you to 
pick up betw"n 9 Ind 4 .1 414 
E .. I M.rkel Slrllt, 

DAILV IOWAN CLASSIFIED' 
Try U • .... You·H III. "II 

Fl!MALI!, grad! prol ... lonal, own 
room, shlr1l four bedroom house, 
quio1, clean, lOundry, CIOll, S'50, 
826-6491 or 353-4891, 

ROOM ... T£ to sha,.. very nice 
two bedroom apertment with mil, 
grad studenl Two alory apartment 
wlb ... ment. n.rdwood floors, nic. 
neighbOrhood, "85 pius 1/2 ulill-
I .... 3311-6750. 

L1YE·IN sitter, exchange Itnl for 
eNid care. NonImeMr 3fi.4..S1-4Q, 
eveninga. 

F£IIAlE 18W student looking tor 
roommate for two b.oroom apart
ment. low utilitl ... 331-9322 after 
Spill, 

NONSMOKING gradl professional, 
ahar. large furnished three 
bedroom, two boths. qulel, 
comfortabfe, nke neighborhood, 
own bedroom, bUill.,., $160 plus 
113 util""s, JeH, 331-5951, k_ 
trying. 

MALE roommatH to share large 
bedroom In apaclous condomI
nium, StSOl monthl person, 
Inciud .. dish ... shar, WID ond 
central air. Call Laph or Craig, 
3311-6131 . 

LUXURY thr .. bedroom IPInment 
in Coralville, shlr. with ma" and 
female, spacious, III appliances, 
table, bualint. $125 plUS low utili· 
lin, 354-3t25 .~or 9pm, 

IIJ'F to sharI nl<:ely furnished two 
bedroom condo, on busllne, own 
room, $185. 354-54QO, 354-41118 
anytime. 

OCTOBER FREE, own room In 
large thrM bedroom. cable, S200I 
monlh. clo .. 354-8394, 

_ OFF Oelober ""1\ Own room. 
close to campus. HJW paid, thr .. 
bedroom. Hurry ' 337.2536. 

MAl! Itudent to ahlre Immaculate 
four bedroom Walden Ridge 
condominium, 2 1/2 bolhs, washerl 
dryer, busii,.., $140 plUS 114 util~ 
1100, 3311-4842, 

F!MALE to share two bedroom 
aportman!. $228 Imonlh, Loundry 
facilitie. ln building , qut.t with 
ample parking . CIOM to campus 
and downlown, Jen-Aug. 338-0089, 

SHARE tour bedroom farm hOUse, 
near AmaRIS, In country. $125, 
848-2173 .ft.r Spm 

Fl!MALE, nonomokine, good loca· 
tion, 1125 plu. 1/3 oiOClricity, haol 
paid, 337-4064 • ....,ing., 

MALEI Fl!1IAL£. """ room, StQO, 
nlco hou .. , Soulh Johnson, 
338-7.e7, 

FfIlMLI!, share II,gl, lunny twO 
bedroom house with taw student, 
ilrgo y"d, potl okay, $250, 
~, 338-0117. 

OIWII PROFl!IIIONAL, oha .. 
1WO bedroom lI'I"menl, $1112,501 
mon'" (Inciudlll hilI) plus '/2 
uUIIIIII, 331-118511 bolo .. IOplll, 

.ACIOUI, cJa_lcal two bedroom 
apartment. five minutes trom 
campus. 3311-3119, 

_SMOKE~, lhara luxurioua, 
new house with thr .. others, own 
room, two bMhrooma, two 
livinerooml , $150 plus utiHIIOI, 
Colt 1ft .. 1:00pm, boIor." :000m, 
338-'877. 

TWO hou"","" 10 shara Ilrge 
bedroom _!full bath. living room. 
kllch,,", _I dryer, oHI1"" =CIoM In, very _son.blo. 

IllAIII! nice hou .. on buIM .... , 
_rl dryer. AG, own bedroom, 
33I-4IIeII aftemoons and _logo, 
TWO '",,"Ie amok", _ room
ma" to lhar, IPKIOUI downtown 
-'"""t High coIlinet, wOOd 
Il00 ... own room, S125 plul 1/3 
utilitin, meHow at~re. 
351-4715. 

DnlIlIAIIU, own room Ind 
lIuc1y in very apoclout old hOUlO, 
1wO blockl Capllol, "'"11 wllh Alii 
grid, ault .nyor-., "neIOph11e 
",._1 $205pIm" 35'-4Il130, 

Fl!MALE, nonamo~ine grid, own 
room, 1WO bedroom lI'I"mornl, 
quiet ..... , Ih ... buIIl_, HIW 
paid, 0",,_ parkine, _on 
Rood, $205 plu, 1/2 oIIctrlcl1y. 
331·522' , 33tI-S506 

OCTDeER Iroo, ,'''''", own room, 
pili. Col'llvllle, bulli ... __ 
_ . 3M-0031. 

~11, ...... two bed_, 
own room, ~,lrlCf 
..-. 337·2223, 

ONE or 1wO roommll. 10 aha .. 
OM bedroom In • "' ... bedroom 
aport_t :lel·2' 13 .h.r Ipm, 
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ROOM FOR REIl 
OllIff. elooo In, lumiahICI ling" 
room, $145 /month, no oooklng , 
33&-3411 doyo, 33U727 -"91' DI Classifieds 
LMOE roorno lor renl, .... king 
dilloncelo campu .. loundry, off· 
It"" porI<lng, oho .. klW-, bath 
and living room. All utll~Ioo paid, 
,_ .-TV, $'15, 35'-'1322, Room 111 Communications Center 
TWO LAIIOE oIr condillonlCl 
I1IHIIoI. ullll1lo1 paid, f210, 
337-3703, 337-11030. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 
LMOE room, IigIoI biocb north 
01 MoyIiowor, "40 plUi utilitloo. 
361-012Q, 351-2114. 

AYA1LA8U MW, FumiahICI lergo 
room. no cooking, Utililios paid, 
_55. 

WANT rooponllble _ , Dook, 
choir lumlahlCl. Full k"",*" livine 
room, lubl_. City ond 
CornbuI. Yard, parkine, clNn, 
quill ._ 1115, 1/3 u_iitlos. 
351-06lI0. 

WOllAM, own room, aM,. quielt 
houM, WID. parking , ,'30 i .. ludlll 
ulllklos. 33&-2158. 
__ NO 1orMio, grod, 

aillplne room, $125-150. 3:Il1-4070 
Sprn-1Dpm. 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RENT 

SOPHISTICATED 1MNG 
IN COIIF't, HOMEY 

ATMOSPHEIIE 
• \I(eI sidr r.!lr 
~ 

. 2beO'oom • AIony.....,...,.,.,-

. 1350 

33Un. 

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME 
In Millionaire Accommodations 

To sallsfy your most 
discriminating tastes 

2 and 3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 
• 2Y2 baths 
• Washeddryer 
• Pallo 
• Dishwasher 
·3 levels 
• BasIc cable provided 
• Near hospllZlls 
• Busllne 
• Ololce west side loattion 
• REASONABLE 

338-4774 
__ NO grodl prolOlliontl 
cloan, quiet, IurniahICI, UIIIIII.. ' 
plid, tolophone, SIIIIIV largo, 11110/ 
$180, 331-4070, Spm-l0pm, 

CLOII! In, quiel. lumlohocl room, 
Cooking privilegeo, Ronl .nd _ 
""gotloble. Nila Hlug _Iy, 
~7. 

ADvenhrel 

VIIW IS If 1AAf ~n Al.w.~ 
~~ ~ SEl1'~ t'1.~IFIft)!;,? 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RENT 
SUBLET large thr. bedroom. 
CiON In. downtown locallon. 
CI_n, large, many clONts, HNI 
paid. laundry lacilltlel, Call 
be_ 5 and Bpm, 337·7'28. 

SUlLET largo two bedroom, clooo 
in, downtown tocation. Clun, 
large, many clOsetl, HIW Plild, 
Ilundry loeillt"". Call _ 5 
Ind Bpm. 337.71211, 

NEAR HOSPITAL 

DIllY _1e1l.1I1 ... _00m 
1pIrtll*l1, HIW lumiahlel, S500I 
monlh, 825 So"'" Dodge, Call 
Lorry, 351-24112 or Ororg Rockow 
Roollors 354-7272, 

DIll! bedroom O""ooking loki. 
qUIll, NC, priYl11 dock, ... lIable 
now, 1325, Koyatonl Proporty, 
33&-e2118, 

TWO bedroom townhou .... oil· 
_ October 1, , 1/2 bolh" IUli 
batmenl, WID hookupo, contr.i 
.Ir, polio, III Ippllancoo, no pall, 
$400/ mon'" plul Ulililies. Can Mod 
Pod, Inc .• 35HI102 . 

TWO bedroom ..,lIl1b1e Immodl
eloIy, Cor.lyille, _r, conlrlll oir, 
Ilundry provlOed, all appliances. 
coli 1110_, S380I monlh plu, 
ulllll .... Call Mod Pod, inc., 
35HI102. 

I FIRST 
REALTY 
PROPERlY MANI\GEMEN T 

ICftCIII'IIII DAITIIII1I 
lit ... II.r CInMIII 

IJIID OW .. '.'enm 
EHiciaKios 5240-250 

I Bedroom $280 
Z Bedroom 5295-320 

Bualin<. laundry, pool. ochoots, 
-ahopp"" ~ pioIoorp, 

no ~, no lubleuinl, on lite 
mar"Bement and olb .. plu ... , .na .... 

Mon-Fri S-S PM 
5;" lG-4 PM, Sun i2-4 PM 

.. by~IDl<n' 

JIl.JTn 

APARTMEIl 
Foil RElY 
LMOE TltRIE MDIIODII. IUS 
plul .... Irtclly only, HIW poid, 
parldne, NC, __ r, laundry, 
~, 1 South Jo/1tnon , 354-7M, 

LMOETWO_ ... 
pful oIIctrtclly only, 711 EooI 
Burlington, NC, parklne, laundry, 
HIW poid. 3501-11118. 

LMOE TWO IIDIIOOII, IaN 
plus g. ond oIIctrlci1y, 712 Eut 
IotarIcot. NC, parking, laundry, 
diahWlohtr, ...... paid. 3501-71118, 

I!IIIIRALD COURT 
Wi!lTQATI VILlA 

535 E .... r.1d St" 1owo City Corwonlonlf)' _ in __ 

City with JOUr ohoppIne, lronapor· 
lllion Ind ...... 1"," """" in 
mind. ""'turing iarge IWo 
b«frooma, 1.lmming pool, central 
lir, cobio hookupo. Coli .nd l1li'" 
your ...... ion lodiIy, 

:117_ 
• IIer Spill, 337_ 

WElT lido, ,...r HoapiIaIo, ct.pl 
W.ler poid, _ bedroom, 
3311-4774, 

Separate dining area, 
air conditioning, 

quiet neighborhood. 
heat! water paid. rent 

very reasonable at 
$350,00. Available 

August 1. On Busline. 
olf-street parking , 

UYsr.E PRCIPEIIiIEs 
338-8288 

BEAUTIFUL, quiot 0'" bedroom, 
pool, ftreploco, rocont!y redIIcor· 
ltad, 1350, ~ 1788. 

IUBUAM .... bedroom, _ In 
RUlllc lAona"'". S300 .11 utli_ 
poid. Bofors 10:3Oam Iller 1:00pm. 
337-3351i. 

TWO IEDROOM. unlurrl!shad, 
n_ Coralville IIhopping ...... d 
bUiline, .ater paid, laundry tacUI--
1100, S2Q5, Kayotono Pr~ 
M.nogemen!. 3311-62111. 

Ul.LllnUI 
DD'l'IIUI'I 

Heal and water paid 
One and 1WO BR apu, 

Hl-llH 
ZI4I ~ II. 
Cen1Yi11e 

TWO efficiencies: loft bedrooms, 
ulililios paid, $250, 5295, 331-3703, 
331-«130, 

ONI! .bedroom apw\m~t, claM to 
Hoapilall,. quiet, ulll~, 
351-42117, _ingl, 

EFffCIENCY f furnished or untum
ilhOd, hall block Irom C""PUI, 
• .. II.bla Oc1obor 1, hOItI ... Iar 
lumllhld. '225. 337·904' or 
33U464, 

BROADWAY APTS. 8375. 1WO 
bedroom, AIC. buslina. poll. Calt 
Eric, 338-5463. 

APARTMEIl 
FOR RENT 

YlRY lplcioul, c .... , _111_ 
bedroom unilllor .... 1,$4861 
man"', On combu. Ii,.., 
d __ , NC, corpIIICI and 
"_ /dry« •• 01_. ColI 
33H3117 _ 2 and Opm. 

IIUIT IUa!T __ , 

Quill. bllu1i1ui OM bedroom 
condo, lIidlng ~ _ ( .Iow 
of pond and t,....). Running trKk 
~' Owr! w_, dryer, oIr 
_lng, parking, bua, ..... 
S345I month, _liable, Aftlt 
Spm, 354-8330, 
1lUlT1UbiII_, e ..... _ 
bedroom in CoroMI". two _ 
from ohopping, AG, _ carpet, 
quiet, on bullint, w/ol1l1"" park· 
lng, ...., _ paid, $2lIO, wil 
nogoI ..... _, A,M, _ 

-'"II"-

HOUSE FOR SALE 
CAN: COD with dormers. three 
bedroom •• two baths, tlr.place, 
partially lin!shad _onl .. ,Ih 
frvlt ~11l. Natural wood and 
corpe1lhroughoul Unique 101 wilh 
u .. of a private, .tocked fishing 
pond, . ,500, f70g Oak Loko P.rk 
Rood, Corolvilla. 351-1579, 

WE MAlI! the 1i .. 1 word In overy 
01 ei_1IICI .d bold and In u_r 
cue. You can add emphasis to 
your lei by m.klng 'hot .. ord 
unique. In tdditlon, for a small fee, 
you c.-t he ... Diher bold or upper 
CUI wordian the text of your ad. 

COlDOMlllUM 
FOR SALE 

IlAUTfFUL 
OAJ( FLOORS! WOODWORK 

Two bedroom Summit Co
operltiw apIInment tOf sa ... 
Nolional HIo,o,;col Rorg i .. ar. Qulel, 
~~=llon, NEGOTIABLE. 

RENT-WITH 
OPTION TO BUY 

ON REMAINING INVENTORY 

3 Bedroom Townhouse 
2 Bedroom Townhouse 
2 Bedroom Flat wlBalc:ony 
2 Bedroom FIBt 

RENT 
$495 
$425 
$370 
$320 
$325 
$310 

PRICE 
$51,900 
$39,900 
$33,900 
$32,900 
$27,900 
$24,900 

1 Bedroom Flat wl8alcony 
1 Bedroom Flat 

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
NO POINTS 
IIODIL HOURS: 

IIONDAY....f=RIDAY, 11 A.M.-4S P.M. 
SATURDAY, ~t2:OO 

c.II 354-3412 
or visit our model homes al Unil 201 . 

aueL!T lumlohocl 0r1I bed • ..., 
..-.. 80ulh .101> ...... , _11-
_ im ......... ly, Mornings, 
33&-17Q2, 

TWO bedroom, near St.dium, 
~or. Itow, laundry, off-
11_ p"rking, _lIlble im~i· ,"Iy, 1325.~. 

TItRE! LEYII. lownhou .. , two 
huge bedrooms. 1 1/2 baths, three 
bu. rout.. n .. r Coralvill.'s Hy-
V ... 35f .7m, '-'151 offe,. 

IUBL!T till March, claan, Ilrge 
one bedroom, bullllne, f255 , 1100 
Arthur 5' .. ~7588, 

OCTOBER Iroo, aublot through 
July, two bedrooml, Cor.I.IlIe, 
poll. 354-0037, 

DUPlEX 

t" " •• 
Co"I_III. , ii , 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
LARGE two bedroom. AlC, qulel. 
fenced Ylrd, Imlll dog possible, 
IYllllble Augusl, Tlllln, 1275 
Imonth. Arter 1pm, 354-2221. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
c:tIEA""lhin renl : Ihr .. 
bedroom mobile homo WID and 
a ...... nleo 'tull, 35'·5028, ask lor 
BrIon. 

T .. o bedroom, lir, dish .. _ , 
quill ..... on bUsiin., $340. 
Kayoto,," Proporly. 338-621111, 

LAK •• ID. 
SEVILLE 

APARTMENTS 
LAIIOE th ... bedroom, ..... Iidor, 
$4OOr' mon1l1, pay only oIeclrlclly, 
35'-8039 I~" 7pm. 

LARGe 1wO bedroom. hardwOOd 
1100 .. , ollllr ... parking, yard, 
",ilabl. Oclober, ~. Alii, 7pm, 
COil 354-2221 , 

CLOII to campus, Immaculate, 
10ll5O, camplel.iy lurnlshad , 
rwfrigerator, stove, AC, nearfy new 
Kenmore wlsher .nd dryer, 
shaded screened porch, stolilge 
ohlel, $2750, 337·22.e 

WHY be • lounge lizard? Sacnricet 
own your own homo, S995, Close 
in. 1 112 bedroom fumished, 
winterized , pets OK 338-.9937 after 
Spm, EFFICIENCIES 

TDWNIIOUSES 
1 AD 1 JUUO. DOTIIDTI 

• Heal and AC paid 

• Slarling al $240 and up 
• Wolk 10 cam...,. 
• On bouIine 
• Coble hookupl pouihIe • SIX month leases 

• AIRIHI!I\T IWATER PAID 
• 24 hour maintenance 
• On cily busllne Call1J1.Un anytime 
• Olympic swimming 

pooi 
Office houri, 8-S Mon.-Fri" 9-1Z Sat . 

• Tennis courts M "'es, lea ... ICIMt 

A musl to SII. 
Call or visit TODAY. 

Open Mon ,-FIr" 9--6 p ,m, 
Salurday , 10-5 p.m , 
Sunday, noon-5 p,m. 

2401 Hllhway 6 East 
Iowa City 

337-3103 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
·work hard for your money: 

D£LUXE TWO IEDROOM 
.... rty 1000 aquare I .... two 
bedroom condominium in 41>1.11 
or &-pie. bulidine 10000IeI _I 
lid. on bueline .,..r University 01 
IOWI Hospitals. Generous c50Mt 
and ltorlllll""", braoklost bor, 
walk"n ctoMt and buih-ln book4 

_ . Optlonllneludl _r, 
dryer. Clil M.rth. 81 354-3215 
_clOys 8-Spm or 351 ~2118 
othertlmn. 

PHEASANT RIDGE APTS. 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS 
FEATURING: New Corl'et 

Slave, Reiri(lerator 
Gorbage Disposal 
Free individually-controlled heat 
Extra ·Clean Apartments 
Air Condilioned Apartmenls 

ALSO: Fr~e Of/-Slreet Parking 
Playground and Picnic Area 
laundry Facililies AIk About Ow 

CAll OR STOP IN ANmME SpeciaIa 011 2 .... J 
351·0931 ___ ApIs. 

OFFICE HOURS 
M,F 8:;10 Ie 5:00 2626 Bartelt Road (i) 

Iowa City, Iowa • 
Now Prof ... ;"""lly Monoged by Me1roplex, Inc, 

Flll!E October ranI, oxtromoiy 
CiOll, lasletully lum!shad, ne_ 
ono bedroom, S330. _ 1M 
Ju,.., Hltl 10 givo up bul h_ 10 
_lawn une.pactodly . 
33H5119, 

YOU DI .. IIVI 
111111 All ... 

LUXURY LIVING 
TO BE PROUDOF 
Spacious 2 bedroom 

apartments that feature 
2 bathrooms, beautiful 
oak kitchens with all 
appliances including 

dishwasher and micro
wave , Highest quality 
ail brick construction. 

energy efficient. 
On·site managers, 
Very affordable. 

Call 

351-74<12 
351-6200 
351-6920 

ClEAN, tl1r .. years old, th, .. 
bedroom duplex, 359 North Uain 
Slroot, Nollh Llborty, Subiel: S400I 
monlh "'rough 811188, "'-, .. 
m8rried couptt with one or no 
children and no mort then one CIt. 
Cail Both P.kol •• t Ambr_ W.1Is 
_1.tN _ ... 354-3118, 

TWO bedroom, Coralville, busiino. 
quill. $2001 mon1/1, Allor 1Iprn, 
_III. 

NEWl!R 1wO bedroom dupin, 
Qui .. noIghbOrhood, 520 Rundoll 
(_r S.lon'l Mlrkl'), Unlum· 
lahed except fOf stove, refrigerator, 
dr_, New paintlcarporL $3501 
monlh plus ulllltilS, NO PETS, 
337·77311ln)'lillll, 

HOUSE 
FOR REIT 
I!AUTlPIIllh_ -.om ranch 
on 2 1/2 "- mlnulollrorn 
_ . TwOcor_ _, ........ WtO 

hookups. " ', • ~ ...... in 
Immodla1ely. 338-4774. 

TWO bedroom, _I, go_, 
.... polnV corpotingllandocapine, 
CIooo In, 35''1192, 33&-52118, 
337-31103, 

IPACIOUI thrM- four bedroom 
ronc:h, AC, garlgt, l1avo, relrigoro-
10<, dioh ......... Nil. Haug RotHy, 
fI2lI.e8tI7, 

.-! bedroom hou_, Iowl Ci. 
Iy and Corol.II" 1000tlons, 1IO"lne 
II $4SOI month, Conlury 21, 
Eyman-lioin. 1161·2121, 337·1(117. 
_.,,,,101\oe7 __ 

=~'C'" _10 Irionda. Ct_ 10 com"" .. 
~toI. K_. LOW RENT, 
I325lmontll. TIm or Chuck, 
33&-5777. 

MUST sell. I .. ving town: Two 
bedroom. Wisher, $1ove, carpel 
ChllP, 500, mlkl oller, 33&-2159, 

1178 RidgewOOd, ,.x60. Iwo 
bedroom, eppllance., Holld.y 
M,H,C" HAMES MOBILE IIOMES, 
354-3030, 

NEW and ulld mobile hom •• lor 
.. ... financing Ivailab'e. 337·7166, 
Holiday Mob,1e Ho .... , North 
Uborty, Iowa. 

MOilLE homo, 12>64. SIOYO, 
rerrlgerator , wah,r, drye" deck, 
two sheds, immediate occupancy 
In North Uberty 3~238 dlYS: 
886-6614 ..... nlngs, weekends Ask 
lor MichHI 80unk 

12Il10 Marshfield, large two 
bedroom, AC, WID hookups, stor
agt, close to campus, asking 
$4500, make oHer. 337·5098 . 

MUll BELL 14.56, 1979, Newiy 
r_lad, CIA, two bedroom, 
IumiahICI. Bon Air., 35HI930 

NEW 1114 
1"10. '11._ 

_ tel IALEI LOCATION 
21 • 55 lh," bedroom 

10 _12 .. ldIII .. alllng II "250 
1 ~ uNd 14 wldIS .. Ining 81 $49tfi 
Financing available. Interest as low 
u 12% on M~ted homes. Phone 
FR!E. 

1-I00-I32·5115 
We trade tor anything ot Vllu.. 

_KHEillfA ENTeRPRISES, INC. 
Drive a linl'l SAVE a lot. 

HighWay 150 SOUlh 
Hazelton IA 50641 

Alia compl ... satellte rectlver 
tyStems at Iow". low pric.s. 

MaT STUDIO ) 
11UDIDI: $7()-.$115. ulillti .. 
Included. Th' VI,.. Building, 
33&-7053, 337·92~' , 

FIIIEPLACE, De_AllIER In 
_1i1ul1Wo bedroom condo, 
Co,,*,ne, dr_, qulel compiox, 
$460, CaIlKoyllone Proporty, 
338-82tI8 lor dtlllill, 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
1U1L!T Ilrge one _oom, c_ 
In. downtown toc:Ition . elMn. 
1Il0l, IIIIny _I, HIW paid, 
I .. ndry l.eII"iII, Coil _ 5 
..... IIpm, 337·71211. 

WELL· PIIRNlIHI!D largs two 
bedroom, A/C, ._, dryer and 
__ lumiohocl. corpolld 
_ garlgt, _r Lorw, Art. 
_c, on RIvar, nl".. mon1l1-. 
S4III pilra uliilitloo. 361..s7l. 

CINII! bedroom oport"*ll In Cora~ 
vilil, $220 !month, Nila Houg Roo~ 
ty,~, 

ON! _ two bedrooms, _1_ 
Imrnodilloly, Coralville end Jowl. 
Ctty. No poll. 351-2415, 

ON! bedroom otartlne .1 f2Q0, 
__ wHh _ .. In CorIMlle, no 
pili. CoIl 354-3412, __ 

_UNIT 
Largo two -.om, HIW paid, 
$400, Cali 33I-4m, 

~ 1wO bed eondomlnum, 
_I aldor Iocollon, Iilljlpilon-. 
.... iIbIo Irnmodla1liy, 361-2121 or 
337.go17, Cenlury 21 . Eymon· 
H.in, 

~ "' ... bedroom ""rt
_II, WIlking dlotonco to 
cornpua, off. 11_ parking, Ia .... 
d ..... Iroo cobiI TV ond now Woill 
TIMing 1IocI, 351-0322. 

IPPICIINCT aportrnont down· 
lown, 1/2 block Irom compu ...... room plus _ ond _, torm. 

nogoIioble, 351.a037, 351·15211, 

"au_ til May, lull _ 
and relrlgorelor, IIC, g" grills, 
Corrilllll Hi" Aport ..... II, Dey, 
33H\l83, 

LAIIOI! two bedroom, _r Cor.~ 
vilil K ..... rt, Cabio TV, on bUllinl, 
control haot ond .ir, diohw_, 
CIIPIIIng, laundry, off ... "" pork. 
i"9:_70. 

~ IWo bedroom, I.miilot 
_corne, Country 1IIUng, lIIIIIi 
poll OK. LOW .... rI1y depoIII, 
351.-, 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

• 
t''i diti < I ': 
14~·/1. ~ 

3 

17 18 . 19 

~ n ~ 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 
Address City 

4 

18 

12 

No. Days Heading Zip _______ _ 

To figure co.t multiply the number of words 
phone number) times the rate 
(number.of 

1 - 3 days .. , I~:"ilf,~~ 
4-5.,. .... 

SInd compllad IIf lIIiiI~e~~ ,. ~""'-' ... '" .. .., 
check or money order, 
by our office: 

eMlIIMilletlDftI Center 
corner III CohgI • MadllOn 

10WI CIIy 522U 353-8201 
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Arts/entertainment 

,Close's acting saves 'Maxie' 
By Mert Wilker 
Staff Writer 

W EJGHING Glenn 
Close' extraordinary 

. performance in The 
World Aecording to 

Garp, her charismatic presence 
in The Big Chili and her subdued 
but noteworthy cameo in The 
Natural, one might speculate that 
her latest double role in Mallie 
would boost her box office status 
to the level of contemporaries 
like Meryl Streep, Mary Steen
burgen, Diane Keaton and Jes
sica Lange. As the revved-up 
Maxie, the ghost of a 1920s flap
per, she breathes most of the 
vital signs of life into this anemic 
piotline, and except for a bit 
portrayal by a promising and 
handsome basset hound, she 
alone substantiates the only rea
son to invest in this viewing. 

The night before Maxie might 
have become the newest silent 
movie star, she celebrates by 
getting "hootched" and ramming 
into a tree, but she manages to 
reoccupy the current present 
tense by possessing the body of 
Jan (also played by Glenn Close), 
who lives with her husband Nick 
(Mandy Patinkin) in Maxie's old 

Films 
Mlxle 

Directed by Paul Aaron. Written by Patricia 
Resnick. Produced by Carter de Haven. Raled 
PO. 

JanlM •• I . .... .............. ........................ Glenn Close 
Nick .............................................. M.ndy P.tinkin 
Trudy ......... .. .... ...... ...... ..................... RuthGordon 
Phell . ........................ ................ ...... ValerieCurtln 

Showing at the ..... ro 

apartment. Her spirit released 
when Nick steams off layers of 
old wallpaper, Maxie material
izes through Jan to try to dis
cover if she did become a cinema 
darling. 

JAN, AN UNASSERTIVE, unin
spired secretary in a bishop's 
office, is predictably at odds with 
her new persona, a theme recen
tly articulated with more charac
ter pizzazz and narrative intrigue 
in Desperately Seeki)lg Susan. 
Maxie, however, is intended as 
fluff comedy, and in this and 
other parallels, it imitates the 
more whimsical and genuinely 
laughable All of Me. 

A raging hedonist with an anti-

quated sense of time, Maxie 
naturally springs headlong into 
havoc, scrawling innuendo over 
the flattened minds of the moder
nists, colliding giddily against 
convention. To complicate mat
ters, Maxie's old stage sidekick 
Trudy (Ruth Gordon) lives 
upstairs from Jan and Nick as 
thei r landlady. 

The premise is ripe with com
edic possibility but its sponta
neity is cheated by the story's 
dependence on the conflict that 
develops between the socially 
carnivorous Maxie and the mor
ally upstanding "Nicky." The 
film mires down with a calcu
lated, padded plot, overhoned 
dialogue, useless and demeaned 
characters, dangling logic, sti
fling pace, weary gags and visual 
cliches. It looks like a poorly 
written play filmed. 

It's still the virgin vs. vamp story 
structure that attempts to use the 
innocent husband as the straight 
man to bridge the tedious extre
mes. Even more monotonous 
than either Jan or Maxie is nitwit 
Nick who Mandy Patinkin tries to 
resurrect from the simple script 
via mimicked mannerisms of a 
dark-haired, toned-down Steve 
Martin (Is nothing sacred?). Too 

bad the character wasn't large 
enough to have been played by 
John Malkovich. 

FURTHER UNFORTUNATE 
casting includes Ruth Gordon in 
her last film cameo. As if in 
parody of her carefully accumu
lated screen image as eccentric 
independent, she doesn't 'even 
pursue the "revived" Maxie to 
investigate how she regenerated 
onto this earthly plane. Ruth 
Gordon faints, and that's the end 
of it? And why waste Valerie 
Curtain (TV's Nine 10 Five) in the 
role of blackmailing boss! 
seducer when the phantom catch 
is Nick? A screenplay with con
tent as vaporous as the appari
tion itself undoubtedly required 
the cosmic puIl of as many recog
nizable marquis names as could 
be spirited. 

The short scene of the bishop 
exorcising "Miss 1927'" is prob
ably the film's one spontaneous 
laugh. At least Glenn Close fans 
can be comforted with the notion 
that she must have enjoyed sing
ing "Bye Bye, Birdie," but why 
not budget your cash instead for 
her next part in The Jagged 
Edge? 
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DRAWINGS EVERY 
HALF HOUR 
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T-shirts, lights, mirrors, 

key rings, more. 
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Bar Liquor Only) 

'4.80 

Shakespeare gets 'right touch' Have your blood 
press~re checked. 

By Hoyt Olsen 
Staff Writer 

T HE AMERICAN Play
. er's: Theatre is a com

pany wiJIing to take 
chances, as its talented 

cast collectively demonstrated at 
Hancher Auditorium on Tuesday 
night. It requires a great deal of 
reverence mixed with just the 
right touch of irreverence to dare 
what APT dares with Shakes
peare's Comedy of Errors; the 
bursts of laughter and applause 
that punctuated Tuesday's per
formance offered testimony that 
APT has the right blend. 

One of the "reverent" chances 
that APT takes with Shakespeare 
is not attempting to improve on 
the original. In Shakespeare's 
own time he received undue (and 
probably inaccurate) praise for 
never having to bl"t out a line of 
writing for revision; the Bard's 
talented rival Ben Jonson wisely 
sniffed, "Would that he had blot
ted a thousand." 

BUT WOULD THAT a thousand 
directors and writers had been 
blotted out rather than have 
some of the unfeeling revisions 
of Shakespeare that have 
appeared over the years - a 
sentiment that is more pro
nounced having just seen Laur
ence Olivier's film version of ' 
Henry V. Olivier, filming during 
World War II, transformed 
Shakespeare's vision of war's 

The Amerlcln Players Theatre performed Shakespeare's rollicking faree of 
mistaken Idenlltles, "The Comedy of Enors," at Hancher 'Tuesday. 

Theater 
paradoxical nature into a relent
less celebration of brave 
Englishmen fighting for their 
country, slashing scenes and cut
ting hundreds of lines to do so. 
The result is a brilliant patriotic 
film .that abuses Shakespeare's 
original considerably. Blessed 
are those who perform great 
plays as they were written. 

And blessed are those who are 

not stodgily conventional in the 
process. APT performs Comedy of 
Errors in the exaggerated cos- , 
tumes and masks employed by 
Roman drama and Renaissance 
commedia dell'arte actors, 
accouterments which Shakes
peare's company probably did 
not use. But Shakespeare was 
familiar with the convention, and 
he did base Comedy of Errors on 
a Roman comedy, so .... 

SO THE MASKS exactly suit 
the exaggerated situations j of 
Shakespeare's most farcical play. 
In APT's hands, Comedy of Errors 
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223 East Washington 

is generally delightful. While the 
first scenes are a trifle stiff, 
multiplying complications 
(caused by two sets of twins 
being unknowingly in the same 
clt)l) are matched by increasing 
phYSical tumult, with the final 
scenes displaying orchestrated 
chaos spectacularly well. 

Most impressive of a solid cast 
are Jonathan Smoots as Antipho
Ius of Syracuse and Jim Stubbs 
as Antipholus of Ephesus, Whose 
remarkable resemblance (they 
wear wigs and beards, not masks) 
greatly enhances the illusion 
that even a wife could not tell 
one from the other. APT co
founder Anne Occhiogrosso is an 
absolute delight as the put-upon 
wife, unsure whether her hus
band needs understanding or 
throttling. 

The overall strength of the two 
APT productio,ns I have seen. 
suggest that this still-young com
pany is already reaching the 
level of such better known 
groups as the Guthrie Theatre 
and the Acting Company. Hope
fully APT's level of performance 
will soon be matched by the level 
of support it receives. Having 
little corporate sponsorship, the 
financially troubled company 
has been forced to rely heavily 
on the donorship of individual 
fans. 

Those who have seen APT per
form know how thoroughly such 
patronage is deserved. 
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